
No free government, Or the blessings of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciple*. —Patrick Henry S h e  P a m  p a  B a l l y  5 f e u r s

W E A T H E R
TUP O’ TEXAS _  Partly c lew * aw* a 

little warmer this afternooa and Mwlgfcg 
Tuesday mostly cloudy with *Jitte**d 
showers and mild. Lew tonight, 86. High
tomorrow, 66.
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Ike-' WestHolds Power Margin'
Germans 
Don't Want 
Missiles
BONN. Germany (UP) — A 

quiet “ agonizing reappraisal" is 
taking place in West Germany as 
a result of the U. S. offer to es
tablish intermediate-range ballis
tic missile bases here.

Frankly, the Germans don’t want 
them, but they fear they are go
ing to get them all the same.

The offer to supply the United CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP) It was reported In San Diego!
States’ NATO allies with missiles —The “ Big A”  pointed skyward one would be launched today and PARIS (UP)— No matter how
and to stockpile nuclear war- ready for launching today. T h e  the other Wednesday. San Diego much the NATO armed forces
heads at continental points hasiU.S hopes its earth-shaking rock- is the home of the Convair plant, need ICBM’s, they also need more 
brought home to the Germans — jet engines will give a shot In the prime contractor for the Atlas. It old fashioned infantrymen, 
more than any other action In re- arm to the NATO summit con- also was reported that the Air Today, eight years after the
cent years — that their country ference opening in Paris 4,000 Force has ordered a speed-up in NATO alliance was formed, t h e
would become a nuclear battle- miles away. I the Atlas testing program. Alliea have only 18 divisions
field in any future war. America’s tore- Wh<n 11 come8. “  will *>• th« fac,n*  175 8ovl*t and aate,Ilta

!t la a terrifying thought to a and * OJIt powerful ballistics I tef  ot tbe AtlM- I th* pU1" '  °* C* " '
people who still vividly remem- mlwille the Alr Forre AtIaa a rile is designed to fly 5.000 m iles,t«J Europe

8und«» IS Cents 
Weekdays I Cents

Atlas M issile Is N4ro 51,11
c.„ r - • Needs The
for flying fool SoldierReady

ber the horrors of World War II. three state rocket' desieiied to IRt *uP«r*°n4o speed. But In the Gen- Lauris Norstad, supreme 
Despite the fact that more than ... . , two previous tests last summer, it Allied commander In Europe, says

0 Allied divisions are stationed u!Lrhl.ad its blunt nose has flown only a few thousand th4* isn’t enough to check any
n German noil, forming the front ’ feet. Ground safety officers da- Soviet onslaught long enough to
ine of NATO’s defensive shield.! Two AUaa miselles stood on the gtroyed mlaailea in night be- R«t the West’s retaliatory forces

the West Germans have been se launching pads at this top secret cause of malfunctions.
cretly hoping thev would be spar- m4aaile teat c«nter and th* — ------------------
ed nuclear attack launching of one of them appeared

Now they are beginning to re- *">nunent, barring last-
alize it was a vain hope, s Rhine- mlnul* complications In the 
land dream that has swirled “ count-down”  to the zero second 
through their minds for 10 years ot
like the local river mist. Both of the fat, 90-foot long

Missile bases, which could bring rockets—resembling huge cigar#—
Russia's major industrial targets were static fired last week. Scl- 
under tire, inevitably would mean entista tied down the missiles and
nuclear retaliation In the 
stages of any future war.

early ran up their rocket engines in the 
' teets.

Police In 
El Paso Kill 
Two Gunmen

on the move. But he believes 28 
or 30 divisions would be enough.

The SO-year-old American Air 
Force general will make this 
clear in all discussions he has 
during the NATO summit confer
ence here.

His recommendations on strate
gy will call for an increase of 
Allied troop strength — despite 
the advent of the missile age.

Allied strategists believe 30 di
visions would be able to contain
a Russian onslaught for three

EL PASO (UP)— Polite report- crucial days. In these 72 houra, 
ed today that two gunmen killed a"  **>• retaliatory power of the 
at a movie drlve-ln also were We8t, from hydrogen bombs to
wanted in connection with holdups missiles, could be tossed at the 
at three Texas cities invaders and thus slow down the

j The two men were wanted in attack,
connection with a holdup of the Th‘s emphasis on Allied defense 

| Bergstrom Air Force Base bank;by »he«r manpower will be im- 
(Anentty at Austin, two supermarket hold- Portant In the coming months !

agreed to permit close relatives upa jn |n October and a Norstad insists that the Alliea
of six Americans JVled in R e 1 118,000 supermarket stlckup in must be able to reply to a Rua- 
Chlna to visit their kin. Houston in September. islan attack and that it can not be

Mothers of two of the Ameri The P«lr. who police said took “ eithsr-or" proposition 
cans have received U.S. passports *7.000 from an El Paso aupermar- 
for China, It was learned. A third ket and took refuge in the thes
is awaiting Communist permission ter Saturday night was identified 
before asking to have her pass- a* Mack Vloyd Wooten Jr., 21, 
port validated for travel to the of San Antonio and James Mar- 
Red China mainland. vin Fisher. 35. of Austin.

The three mothers ere: — W4U‘« Sanchez, who was pro-
~,UTK Mary V. Downey, of 4?3 mot*d da,« ' Hv« only two wseka

Monroe St.. New Britain. Onn..|**». d^  shortly after the battle
whose son. John, s former civilian »  bull« 4 wound In the head,
employ, of the Army, was sen- Palf mar' Cue Moran was In 
tenced to life tmpr^onment for al critical condlt on suffering from

„  ___, .  „  . s i e g e d  ipylng. His broth .', William «*« M W  wound, in th.
Report* from the P.mpa R * d DowWv nU mother hasntjChaa‘  “ >d shoulder.
---------------  ----------  heard from the lied Chines. anu1 ^  bandlta were srre.ted In the

"nothlrg definite is set ” on her theater moments after the ro\y
bery when Sanchez and his part-1

Mothers Await Go Ahead To 
Visit Sons Held By Reds

WASHINGTON (UP) — Three ing previous policy,
American mothers are awaiting a 
go-ahead from the Chinese Reds 
to pay Christmas visits to tlieir 
sons imprisoned in Communist 
China, it was disclosed today 

The 8tats Department, revers-

Stockings 
Needed For 
RC Party

R O Y A L  D I L E M M A

Princess Lalla Amina. 3, daughter of King Moham
med V of Morocco, displays the tongue-biting deter
mination of any three-year-old as she attempts to un
tangle a freight train wreck in the center of a New 
York City department store's model railroad display.

(NEA Telephoto)

Santa Arrives As 
Yule Events Slated

President's NATO Address 
Calls For Hard Work, Sacrifice

By JOSEPH GRIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

, PARIS (U P)—-President Eisenhower told the open
ing session of the first NATO summit conference today the 
West still hold, “ the margin of power."

But he said the Western nations “ must work to main
tain this lead over the Communist bloc" because the tri
umph of freedom over despotism is not inevitable.

“ It takes a lot of hard work and sacrifice by a lot of
people to bring about the in-1 ------------ ——
evitable," he declared. fk ■ ■

The President said tn his key- 1 / 0 1 1 ^ 0 1 ? ) A N  
note speech the Atlantic alliance Is V I I  V  w l  I I d  I 
nations are willing to join the So-1 
viet Union In bringing “ under ra- I 
tional control in the common in
terest" what he termed “ vast 
physical forces which cast .  pall j 
over the world."

Calls For Strength 
“ Until that can be done," Ei

senhower said, "we must continue j
to create and substain within the | COLUJN8VILLE, 111. (UP)

Kidnapped,
Handcuffed

free world the necessary strength Four thugs kidnaped two police- 
to make certain of the common men» handcuffed them to a tree 
security. All of us must hav* the and » rgued about killing them In 
assurance that the strength will an «“ r*y morning fog, it was re- 
be used to sustain peace and free- Portad today. 
dom ’ A conversation In Italian prob-

"We are in a fast-running cur
rent of the great stream of his-

ably saved the lives of Dominie
Giofre. 38. a member of the Col-

Cross office states that approxl 
mately 80 of th* needed 80 Christ
mas stockings for distribution at 
th# Amarillo Air Force Base Hos
pital have been turned In to the 
office

Poteet Honored
LAREDO. Tex., Dec. 14 (UP)

—Texas AAI College President 
Dr. Ernest H. Poteet has been 
named Mr. South Texas of 1958 , „  ,
by the Washington s Birthday Cal- pln* wl,h lheir parenU’ 
ebration Socfety of La riffle. ( Santa will be on the streets and

Ten Persons Killed In Fires 
In Texas Over Week End

ble.
Elsenhower’s address aet the 

tone for the meeting of the chiefs 
| of state of th# NATO alliance who 
have gathered here to seek an 
answer to recent Soviet scientific 

land diplomatic successes.
Meets With Macmillan 

I He met first with British Prim* 
, Minister Harold Macmillan to

Sant* Claus donned hie garb and in stores until closing time each al’Sn Anglo-American policies and 
took a large bag of candy this night at 8. He will give all the th*n uaed tha ,uH w ,,f hl of hla 
morning and proceeded to down- children an opportunity to tell him *mm€nH personal prestige in a 
town Pampa to chat with the what they want for Christmas and apeech aimed *t infusing the ail- 
yoUngsters who are in town shop- hand out candy. '• ) UnS alliance with new strength

tory,” he said. “ Heroic efforts will linsvllle police department, a n d  
long be needed to steer the world John Cagnola, 82, a merchant po- 
toward true peace." lice guard.

The force, arrayed against us Glofr# Mid ht and Cagnola 
are formidable but not irrestatl-1 were patrolling Collinsville to a

heavy fog Sunday morning. Four 
men to another car hailed them

__... _  _  ____  , .n e r ,  T. I. Brand, spotted them. I- M r .  Philip D. Fecteau, of 15 ^  ^ ra arrMte</  an<, hand. |
By UNITED PRESS

Wyman 8t„  Lynn, Mas whose
Th# stockings, which should be R'chard. was sentenced to 20

of medium size and filled with yeara ln J*41 alio on a55bS*d *Py 
fruit, candy, nut. and Mv^ral chargeŝ  ̂ M r. M : *a i eald sheits 
small gift Items, will be given to waiting for a vlaa from Red 
patients In th# hospital who will C™"* sh* 'PJ1!sd for on* mbou!
be unable to go home during the ‘ " o  week, ago «o th# Chinese Red _____......... ...............  ........ ....  ------------------ . . . .  ........  _
holidays at th# R.C. Christmas par- Cross. The American Red cross returned bandits’ fire. Moran i*00* d4ed on« 4,» Odessa
ty on Dec. 22 originally made tne application

Pamp. elementary schools have but ,l waa t^^ied down, 
turned- In place favors, nut cups j -M rs . Hugh F. Re.imong, of 43 
and tray mats which will be used 1 Argyle Terrace, Yonkers, N.Y., 
during th* party. » whose son Hu{h was arrested ln

Any person who would be Inter- Shanghai April 2t, .951, and »*n- 
ested in filling a stocking should tenced to life .m-irvonmenl for al- 
contact Mrs. Libby 8hotwell at the leged spying. Mm . Redmond »ald _  ■
Red Cross office in the basement she das applied for a rted Chinese I W O  U l C  I n
of the City Hall to obtain exact \isa and will wait to see whether p  • ,
details of what is needed to com- she geU It be*ore app'ying for a , r  IO  n  G  \* TO  S n
piete materials for the party. | U.8. passport

Also. Pampans were reminded 
this morning that the home-decora
tion contest is to be judged on the 
night of Dec. 23 with winners being 
announced on Christmas Eve 

ment house fire early today, while J  morning.

hand out candy.
Also ln observance of the Christ- fcnd _____

mas holidays, th . local merchant,’ * “°WC-
h .ve agreed to keep their ^  E .^nhow er.  opening riat.ment 
open each night until 8 p m. for " OU,d ' “ d three-day, i s o 
late shoppers The late hour, will “ on 1,110 “  a* rMm,nt
be in effect through Dec. 23. ° "  ' uture up ot U »-missile bases in Western Europe

—the key issue facing the confer
ence.'

Weekend fire* in Ttxas ktMed a Dallas rer.ltor lost his life in a
cuffed, but tried to get out the at Iea»4 10 perrons, 
car door and Brand moved to stop I aeven children, 
them. Fisher grabbed Brand's I Two of the worst were apert- 
pistol and killed Sanchez. ' noent house >lazes in Dallas and

At that time Moran and A. H. Odessa. A mother and two ehii- 
Woodley, who had been sent t o : dren perished in the Dallas apart- 
assist in the arrests, arrived and men4 house fire, while five per

to ask directions to a “ hydro
electric plant," Golf re said.

He told them there wasn’t any 
in the Collinsville area.

Then, apparently afraid the po
licemen had recognized them, 
the men pulled guns. Two of them 
disarmed, the policemen and 
climbed Into th* police car. tell
ing Giofre to drive to a highway.

The other two forced Cagnola 
into their car and trailed the cap- 
tured squad car. Th* two cars 
turned into a .Me reed near a 
sewage plant where th* gunmen 
handcuffed the policemen to a 
tree.

“ If we kill them they won’t 
identify us," Giofr* quoted John
son. A scuffle between the crim
inals broke out. and John-

NATO headquarters just across 
the Seine from the Eiffel Tower.

killed one before he dropped and Lois Corder, 18. burned over 
Woodley riddled the other. nearly all her body, became tne

Th* officers recovered the $7,00Q >*teat victim of the Odessa f're.
Earlier, it claimed 'he livea of 
Edna Corder, 45: Connie Kaye 
Deaaon. 14; Judy Lee Seals. 4; 
and 11-moiith-old Conns Mae 
Wells.

A baby died In a Dallas apart-

, . , Th* ct‘ y haa *>~n d4v4d«d >"«o He spoke a . the only w.e of th*
including blaze at hta 340,000 home. jaU section* with a first place win- 15 heada o( (OV(n,m(nt present

The baby, identified by firemen ner to be named in each on*. wj10 ig aiao chief of state
There will be no second or third Eisenhower went through s full 
place winners, and s hand-engrav- Sunday schedule, appearing fit de
ed plaque goes to each winner. * spft« his long drive through the 
Every house that is decorated or Parla atreet co,d weather 
lighted will be judged, eliminating !hlI arrival Saturday. The Presi- 
the neceaaity of having to e n t e r  dent.

from the supermarket robbery 
and 35.000 stolen from a Phoenix, 
Aria., market ln the bandits’ car.

Boys' Club Building 
90 Per Cent Complete

The new home of th# P&mpa 
Boys' Club, located at th* inter
section of Barnes and Craven, Is 
90 per cent completed according 
to reports received from members 
of the Pampa Optimists Club, spon
sors of tha new building.

The building, which takes ln 
6,000 square feet of floor space, 
will have facilities to take care of 
the some 400 summer league base
ball players, and the approximate
ly 80 members the boxing team la 
composed of, and other Boya' Club 
members.

According to the Optimists, the 
building Itself la up with only the 
ceilings and some minor plumbing 
and wiring remaining undone. A 

• local plumberg union lz doing the 
work along that line while a simi
lar group of electricians Is Install
ing th# wiring. Bricklaying for the 
building waa done by donated time

BORGER, Tex. (UP)— Two 
Borger teen-agers were killed 
Sunday when their l>ght pleno 
crashed from an altitude of 100 
feet.

Dead were Gua William Carllle 
Jr. and Jackie Milson, both 19. 
Th* plane waa from a Clearvlew, 
Tex., flying service.

Charles Palmer, who waa work- 
< ing on
half mile* southeast of Borger, 
said th* plane buzzed the derrick 

! twice and then crashed.

T U  Students 
Fire Home 
Rockets

BEEVILLE, Tex. (UP) — AI

9-month-old William Fletcher 
Adams, died when flame* broke 
out ln a two-story apartment 
building. Th* origin of the fire 
was not determined.

A 36-year-old Dallas realtor 
died, apparently from asphyxia- 
tion, when flamer engulfed his 
home. He was Robert J. Gun.p.

Firemen climbed through win
dows to rescue two of the Gump 
children Suss.i, 4. and Bobbie, 5. 
Th# children suriered shock and 
minor facial burns.

In Sunday morning’s blaze three 
persons fro.n one family perished 
before firemen could bring a fire 
in a two-s’-orv spartment house 
under control.

Mrs. Lupa McGraw, 29, her 8- 
year-old eon Jul'an and a niece, 
Iren* McGraw, 4, were dead.

Eisenhower spoke ln the mod- 80,1 warn*d the others “ get out of 
ernistic, box-like Chailiot Palace my way- or ru  k411 you. too.’ ’

Johnson pumped a shell Into a 
riot gun taken from the patrol 
car and aimed It at th* two po
licemen. But on# of th# gunmen 
spoke nervously ln Italian to 
Giofre and then talked to Johnson 
and persuaded him not to shoot.

Giofre said the men. armed 
with their own weapons plus th* 
guns taken from the patrol car, 
fled in a 1955 or 1956 hardtop eon-

Earthquake Hits
drilling rig two and a Kroup of University of Texaa stu- O u t e r  M o n q o M a  

dents todav were ma'-'inc Diana to »

Skellytown

Burned

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HELP RGHT T 6

by on# of Borger’s bricklaying un
ion*.

Money for the building has been 
donated and raised under the di
rection of the Optimist Club, 
which Is sponsoring the “ 800"
Club, designed to bring in 3800 per 
month toward completion of the g g L  I £
building. Some 35,000 in cash haa I  O U I F 1  I S  
gone Into the construction with 310,- 
000 borrowed. This loan will be 
paid back by such projects as the 
Christmas tree sales, donations, 
etc.

Th# building, when completed, 
will feature a recreation room for 
boxing workouts and indoor sports, 
a T.V. and reading room, t w o 
shower rooms, storeroom for equip
ment, concession stand and proper 
facilities to erect a ring for box
ing matches. Plfin* are being made 
to Install convertible bleachers 
and space to s*t chairs for box
ing tournaments and matches.
Some 1,000 persons can be seated 
when the project Is completed.

Member* of the Optimist Club 
are donating their time and doing 
all the work except the wiring,

which need specially skilled per 
gonnel. The ctlrblng, parking lot, 
and sidewalks ar* now being In
stalled.

A local garden club has agreed 
to d» all the landscaping of th*

Donald Johnson, seven-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mro. Delbert John- atralght up. 
eon of Skellytown, was critically 
burned about 4 p.m. Saturday at 
his home when gasoline exploded 
ln a trash fire he was burning.

Along with several neighboring 
children, Donald was

dents today were making plans to 
fire two mors home-made rock
ets after their fhst rocket 
launched Sunday zoomed to a 
helghth of almost three miles 

liiey  would have firm’ the other 
two Sunday but. It was getting 
dark and they had bean unable to 
locate the bullet-nosed rocket 
dubbed ’ ’Shorthorn 1-A."

Th# students, members of the 
Southwestern Rocket Society of 
Austin, fired the ml pound rocket 
at an 85-degree angle from its 
launching stand. It went almost

Other Planets

One of th* young scientists, 
Johnny Swoboda, 21. said "w e 
thought It was going to fail on 
top of us. But it stuyed ln the 
air 54 seconds blazing a whlte-

TOKYO (U P)-M oscow  Radio 
reported today that an earthquake 
Friday th* 18th killed more than l f  C VJ’ c + c  O n  
1,200 persona in Outer Mongolia, t— l a / o i o  \-/i I

But later It asked th* casualty 
figures be eliminated from the re
port since It was unsure of the 
number of casualties. It *aid at 
least 200 persons were dead in the 
village of Alev Sande.

It was th* second earthquake to 
hit Outer Mongolia this month.
Deep snow made It difficult to as
sess the full proportions of th* dis
aster, It said.

individually. j —{jot up at g a m  m g break- vertible with Michigan l i e  an  a*
Also in the slated activities for fasted with Gen. Lauris Norstad, Plate*.

Christmas will be free movies SHAPE commander, at the U.8 
shown on Wednesday snd Thurs- Embassy residence, 
day of this week with "The Rest- —Attended special services
less Breed," starring Scott Brady the American Cathedral and 
and Ann Bancroft, showing at the j through the 75-minut* service in 
LaNora and "The Deer Slayer,”  apparent excellent spirits. Iron!- 
featuring Lex Barker snd R i t a cally, the processional hymn was 
Morena, showing at the LaVist*. * 18th Century Russian tun*.

Both theatres will be open from —Sent a cable to Indian Prim#
10 a m until regular closing time Minister Jawaharlal Nehru stating 
on these two days. Movies on ache- the ‘ United States was (Bspared 
duie for the free showing period j “ to stop nuclear tests immediate- 
are compliments of local mer- ly”  on condition other nations did 
chants. not take advantage of the interval

The lighting of the Nativity “ to conceal the threat of nuclear 
scenes in Central Park will t a k e war.”  The cable was in reply to 
place Wednesday night. A program Nehru’s appeal to America and 
will be held in addition to t h e  Russia to halt the tests,

—Met for an hour with Gaillard 
and Foreign Minister Christian 
Pineau. Secretary of State John 
Foater Dullea sat In on the meet
ing.

4; More Subway 
Service Seen 
In New York

lighting ceremony.

Graham Believes

2,000 Killed In 
Iran Earthquakes

ly his chest and legs, while touch
plumbing and other necessary job*.,tog-only a minor spot on his face.

reported | smoke trail, then appeared to fall Docks Today
throwing trash Into a barrel when j  in a southwest direction about 
apparently a J*r or can of gaso- three-quartera of a mile away, 
line, or aom# other combustible j Swoboda, who designed the rock- 
item, was tossed Into the blaze. Jet, estimated It went to a height 

The explosion threw the flaming of 14,400 feet, ascertaining this by 
liquid onto the Johnson youth, ln- j the time it stayed aloft 
fllcting third degree burns cover- j *  higher thiua*. waa obtained 
ing 25 per cent of hi# body, main- because of a new fuel ratio of

MIAMI (UP)-Evangelist Billy TEHRAN Iran (UP)—The gov- 
Graham said Sunday night he l« ernor «  Hamadan province said 

^convinced life exist* on other |today that „ . t ,ea>t J 000 were
planet* and pointed out that man ]kllIed„  (he Mr(eg of egrth
is on the threshold of s p a c e !  qUa|,ej( that have hlt northwestern 
travel- ‘ Iran since last Friday.

“ There ar# indication* of It In Earlier, the Red Lion and Sun 
the Bible, "he aaid, “ and we are Society, Iranian equivalent of the
now becoming aware of th# vast- J Red Cross, reported that troops
neas and potential of the uni- thus far have buried 952 vic-
verse." (time.

Graham, arriving here for a The apokesman added that the 
brief vacation, aaid he feela that | death toll waa “ beyond anything 
new scientific developments "will we Imagined." He added that the

Q A M  P B A M C I Q P O  / u p i a  mii< tntan»lfy religious thinking ”  job of rebuilding destroyed hornet tial decision
Ii^iT. .1 irn**l Th* tbU «va"Kalla4 reaffirmed could not be started immediate- said toe city "will not permit it-

ottrr t0 pr*a,’h ln Ruaaia l f ;ly b**'a,‘"  of the intense cold in *-lf t* be blackmailed into aoch

Girard's Ship

NEW TOitK (UP)—New York
ers were promised 80 to 78 per 
cent of normal subway service to
day despite a moformen’s strike 
to its eighth day with no sign of a 
quick settlement.

Direct loess* to th# city and its 
commerce were estimated at IK- 
500.000 for the first week of the 
strike and continued to moont at 
a rate of nearly 33.000,000 daily. 
The figures did not include loss of 
wages to thousands who were un
able to reach their jobs In the 
early days of th# strike pr sec
ondary economic effects expected 
to be passed on by hard-hit ratal) 
firms.

The possibility was raised that 
the strike might also lead to an 
increase to fare from 15 to >0 
cents necessitated by trxns't loav
es and eventual strike settlement.

Mayor Robert F. Wagner, In a 
special radio and television broad
cast to the city Sunday night, 
charged the motormen w e r e  
striking illegally in an attempt to 
overrule a competent and impar- 

against them and

Mason, bringing with It the young h# lnvtted ^  th.  Sovl«U. ithe afflicted area.
m o n  u 'h n a o  I n o  f o r  1/i l l ( n /Y  a  T i n .  f 'man whose trial for killing a Jsp- "The Baptiit church to Russia

Following th* accident, Mrs. 
Johnson rushed the boy to High
land General Hospital, where he 
has been under treatment since 
that time. His condition this morn
ing was described as serious.

sine dust and sulphur worked out 
by a chem stry student, Jimmy 
Leonard. 20, of EH Paso Jim In
fante, 19, a senior aeronautical 
engineer from Venezuela, direct
ed th# project.

Th# rocket was 5-ieet-S-lnches 
long, 3 inches tn diameter, and 

filled with 28

•nese woman cmxmd tot.rn.tiopal m.  ^  the QaMYm iUm.
repercussions early this year. jm|t conferanr,. it waa denied

He is Pvt.—formerly 83C Wil
liam 8. Girard. 32. He and hie 
Japanese bride, Haru (Candy) 
Sueyama, SO, are en route to Fort 
Sheridan, 111., where th* Army will 
discharge him.

A Japanese court gave Girard a 
three • year suspended sentence 
last month (or killing Mrs. Naka 
Sakai, 46. on Jan. 30.

by th# Communist Party.”  He 
said he would like to try to “ reach 
the Russians on a person-to-per
son basis. ’ ’

“ No matter how much he may 
deny. It, there Is within Khrush
chev, the man, a consciousness

One Fire C all 
Reported Herc

The only call over the week end 
received by the Pampa Ftre De
partment cam* this morning at 
11 08 when a wall furnace waa re-

grounds around tha building. Part j  The only other of the group of j its length was 
of th# area around th# building children to receive injury was Don- pounds of fuel.
will eventually be developed Into aid’s younger slater. Mary, who Th# rocket wai fired on the If It come* from a hardware store 
three baseball diamonds. |had a alight bur* on one arm. | ranch of Dudley T. Dougherty, j «•  have it Lewis Hardware.

ported to be smoking ln the reel- 
that a God exists because he is j dene* at 1106 Crane Road, 
a man. And the awesome knowl-1 Investigation by firemen reveal- 
edge that science la bringing us fed that the minor blaze was caused Transport Worker* Union as sol* 
leaves us little doubt. I think by a email amount of paper that representative tar all 36.000 sub- 
much could be accomplished by had been put Into the furnace. No uay workers and Is th* major

action.”
The striking Motormen s Benev

olent Association, claiming mem
bership of J.600 of the subway’s 
3,100 motormen was to vote this 
afternoon on the mayor's proposal 
for ending th* strike, which they 
indicated Sumtoy is unacceptable 
to them.

All city transit workers vote to
day for a bargaining representa
tive—aft election which U certain 
to re install Michael J. quill's

personal meetings la Russia."

-  V

damage was don*. strut* issue

\
\
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Too Much Vitamin D May Be 
Bad For Infants, Say Some

too much vitamin D esuoe* eome 
infant bodies to retain to<> much

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH 

United Press Science Kdltor and chok# frowth 
NEW YORK (UP) — The buai-' R« r* ,n l,lS-

nesa of putting the anti • rioketa Dr*. Alfred M. Bongiovanni,
vitamin D into Ju*t about every Walter R Eberleln, and Iriah T. 
item of infant food i* being over-'Jones of the Univenity of Penn- 
done, according to three baby aylvanla suspected thla was the 
doctors who reported on a rather case with three babies, and they

se 4f( wanted to put those infanta on dl-
with eta which contained no vitamin always recognized in North Amer

Secret Of 
Youth Ballet 
Says Dancer

(Wuman'N View)
By GAY PAULEY 

United Press Woman's Editor
NEW YORK (UP) — As I grow 

older and the bones get creakier, 
I  ,  1—  1 regret that my mother never

In their Children’s Hospital in forca<j me t0 take ballet along 
Philadelphia, there . we r e  only|with dreary piano lessons
three cases in a two-year period. ara my danctnf career
However ‘It is possible It is not W0U]d ),ave reached Its pinnacle

49th | commented. "The practice seems j 
Year to have got out pf hand, and the I 

quantitisa of added vitamina are 
frequently the locus of competl-i 
Uva advertisement."

The disease is rare ih the Unit
ed States, which they found pus- 
ziTng because in Britain where in-1 
fanta are fed and cared for sim
ilarly, it is increasingly common. 
But in Britain, they pointed out, 
milk is fortified with 1,400 units 
of vitamin D per quart while in 
the United States  ̂ the fortification 
Is 400 units per ‘ quart.

Not Always Recognised

with the usual recital for proud 
parents. But I bet I ’d look and 
fapl a darned sight younger today.

Thla was what kept occurring to 
me as I talked with Miss Alicia 
Markova, tha prima ballerina in 
town for s e v e r a l  appearances 
with the Metropolitan Opera Co. 
Mias Markova is in her 36th year 
of professional dancing and said 
she has no plans for retirement.

"Secret of youth? Ballet of 
course," said the dark ■ haired 
beauty.

Began At Ten
The dancer, often called the 

"Pavlova of this generation,”  be
gan her career In London when 
she was 10.

‘ ‘Then,’ ’ she said, "we atudled 
and worked harder. 1 can re
member practicing from nine. till 
lunch, most of the afternoon and

new and quite puzzling disease 
babies — “ hypercalcemia
failure to thrive." D. This proved extremely difficult ica," they said in reporting their |with vitamin D intaka trigger!

Hypercalcemia simply is too, because It “ was almost impossl- studies to the New England Jour-1. ' | often again into the late evening,
much calcium. Rickets results iMa to obtain milk free if vita- nal of Medicine. vp 1,11 * wlth rallur® t0 Now, ,he added, about all Mar-
when too little calcium is utilised m'n T>. Obviously excessive vitamin D thr*w*- kova needs is "one hour’s work-
by the Infant’s body for the proc- “ The fortification oi milk, is not the only cause. If it were,| The cause of the disease re-|*>ut a day . . . you know, to keep

if vita- nal of Medicine
Obviously excessive vitamin D thrlv*- 

milk, is not the only cause. If it were,) The cause of
eases of growing. Vitamin D gees bread, virtually all infant cereals more infanta would have It. They mains unknown, they said, ” al-|U>« machinery running,"
to it—chemically—that the body and artificially prepared commer- suggested that something special though it appears highly proba- Height (five feet) and weight
retains and utilises calcium The clal formulas in the United States in a' particular baby's chemical ble that vitamin D haa an Impor- (100 pounds) haven't changed,
question being raised la whether enthusiastically practiced," they,make-up might, when combined tent role." she said, since she was 20. This,

despite a confessed passion for 
double froeted chocolates.

" I  also believe in getting all 
tha sleep I can crowd In," she 
said. "And massage. I don't need 
It for reducing . . .  but to remove 
some of the fatigue after a per- 
formance.”

Markova explained why she 
never haa married, but also why 
she never Is lonely.

“ I ’m not in one place long 
enough for romance to have a 
chance,”  she said. "You m e et 
someone Interesting. . .  next day 
you have to move on to smother 
engagement. And I do suppose my 
life has been pretty well dedicat 
ed to ba|let.

"But I'm never lonely. I can’t 
understand people who aay they 
are bored. With me. it la alwaya 
a question of finding time to do 
the things 1 want. I wish there 
were 48 hours tn the day.”

Tomato** Up
LAREDO, Tax.. Dec. 14 (UP)— 

Prices of Mexican tonvatosa from 
El Mante and Tampico are rising 
substantially due to recent freezes 
In South Texas and Florida, ex
porters said today.

Warren Woman Dies
WOODVILLE, Tex., Dec. 14 

(UP)— Mrs. Ben Richardson, 
45, of Warren, Tex., was killed to
day when she was struck by an 
automobile on a highway between 
Woodville and Beaumont.

Police Identify
ODESSA, Tex., Dec. 14 (UP)—* 

Police today tentatively identified 
'the hitchhiker struck and killed 
by a car near Odessa Friday night 
as Clark Huffman of Seminole, 
Tex.

f> Thompson's
Use Our Drlve-la Window 

KS N. Hobart MO 4-SSM

CORPUS CHRIST, Dec. 14 (UP) |! 
—Gerald Mauerman, >2, a sailor 
at Corpus Christ! Naval Air Sta
tion, was killed today when his 
car failed to make a curve and 
overturned,

YOU can’t imagine how wonder, 
ful the savings plan that Gttrral- 
tar Life haa to'offer. If you can 
qualify. "THE PROTECTIVE 
INVESTMENT. PLAN"

See or Call

BOB H U D S O N
set B o m  Bldg. M« 4 Ml*

HERE IS TH E  GREATEST  

Factory Participating 
G IV E -A W A Y  SALE

EVER A TTE M P TE D

# / n

u p  I D S  i p  | EFRIES
CO N T IN U ED  BY PO PU LAR  D E M A N D  U N T IL  C H R IST M A S

Yours Absolutely Free!
34-Pc. SET

ROGER BROS. 
SILVERW ARE

SERVICE FOR 6

REGULAR

Yours Absolutely FREE!
12-Piece Set "M IR R O "

r
j

A L U M IN U M  
t COOKERY SET

REGULAR

Yours Absolutely FREE!
*

M e n 's  W r i s t w o t c h  W i t h  ^

Cuff Links, Tie Clasp, Pen 

and Pencil Set In 

Matching Gold Reg.

Yours Absolutely FREE!
4 4 -Pc. TO W E L SET

6 Bath Towels 12 Wash Cloths ^

6 Guest Towels 12 Dish Cloths 

6 Dish Cloths 2 Pot Holders

FREE! World's Largest

TOY-FILLED

Yours Absolutely Free
Not Just One Item, or Two 

But FOUR BEAUTIFUL EXPENSIVE 
GIFTS Are Yours With The

%

Purchase Of A 
Maytag Automatic

Washer Or 
Maytag Dryer

Gas or Electric

P L U S
Extra Liberal 

Trade-In
On Your Old Washer or Dryer

All These Items Will Make Wonderful 
Christmas Gifta or Beautiful 

Additions To Your Own Home

To the Lucky W inner FREE!
Just  Come in  . . . R e g is te r  fo r  D r a w i n g !  

N o t h i n g  to H u y  . . .  No O b l i g a t i o n !
Each Child mutt b e  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  a  P a r e n t .

Complete TOYS and GAM ES in All 
Here are just a few typical toys:

•  Sp inn ing  Top •  7 "  R ubber S e ll *  1 4 "  " M a m a "  D ell
•  G un a n d  H olster Set •  U ke le le  *  S a l a n d  B all Set
•  A d ve n tu re  G am e •  G o lf Set •  G o-C er •  M e te r  See*
•  Kinp A rth u r a n d  Knights Set •  Space G am e

e n d  e  hast et ofhor V a lu a b le  T e y t.

HAWKINS
A P P L I A N C E S

Easy Terms
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

FIRST PAYMENT 
DUE NEXT YEAR

Low As $8.95 

Per Month

vtAYTAG AUTOMATIC WA5HER
The specialist Who Have Made More Washers Than Any
one else In The World.

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC DRYER
Your (hetge Of Uaa or Electric. Your Oielee of Vent or

Mo-Veal.
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M a in ly  A b o u t  I V o p I r
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mrs. Max Grossman (versity Women. The Association's 
and daughter, Maxine, of Comp- portion of the proceeds, derived 
ton, Cdlif., are visiting in the .from ticket sales, wil be used to 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. M *r-.f0r the scholarship riven yearly 
tin, 408 N. Nelson. Maxine, who'to a senior girl, 
is a former student of Jeanne Wll- | Brownie Scout try outs f o r 
lingham Dance Studio, will be a toastmaster at the Brownie Ban- 
guest of the studio today and to- quet to be held In January, will

* "d T  appear r  NiCk *  h * d tomorrow afternoon at Reyes Show tomorrow afternoon ;S:J0 in Slephen F Au, Un SchooI.
Mrs. R. L. Diamond of Camp- All third-year Brownies are Invit-ton, Okla., who has been visiting L .  . . „

in Santa Rosa, Calif., arrived by i edJ °  try out 
plane in Amarillo last week and ®*r8, Bob Wright, 13*8 Coffee, 
is visiting in the home of her son haa returned from a week's visit 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leland with her parents in Ada, Okla- 
Diamond, 404 Lefors. She is en- i homa.
route to her homa in Camp ton. [ Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Buckley, 101 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Graham left N. Warren, have returned from a 
for McAllen today to spend the visit with friends and relatives in 
remainder of the winter. Dalhart. They arrived back in

The Children's Theater’s pres- I Pampa last night.

*  i .

W m * -A-
■M

SOUTH 8HIELDS, England — 
(UP)—Mrs. Janice Green was a 
“ dance-mad teen-ager" when she 
married, two years ago, to a man 
who couldn’t dance a step.

Tuesday, for her 21st birthday 
her happy husband has hired a 
hall and a band and advertised 

| for 100 men to give his wife a 
\ whirl around the dance floor.

ISSRP
entation of "Little Women," which 
la to be given tomorrow afternoon 
at 8:48 p.m. in the High School

Mrs. Unden Shepherd and Mike,
1019 Ripley, have returned to Pam
pa after visiting in the home of

Auditorium, is being sponsored by ,Mrs. Shepherd's parents in Phil- 
the American Association of Uni- !lipe over the weekend.

FLYING FIRE TRUCK—The 3,000 residents of Yellowknife in Canada’s Northwest Territory 
decided theip town needed a Are truck. But perched on the rim of the Arctic, on the shore of 
Great Slave I.ake, Yellowknife is one of the most inaccessible communities in the world. This 
Mack truck was driven 3,500 miles from Montreal to the lake, which was found to be frozen 
over toUtpths of one foot, making water ferrying impossible. Air lift was the only alternative, 
and the 13.000-pound. 24-foot vehicle just squeezed into its twin-engined Bristol transport for 
the remaining 200-mile flight. It was a long haul, but Yellowknife now has its Are truck, and 
Eskimos and Indians journeyed, from miles around to take a look at their new pumper.

O n  T h e  ltc *e o rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday Dec. 14 
Admissions

Mrs. Mary Morales, 228 W. Cra
ven

Johnson Calls For Decision 
: On New 'Outer Space Agency'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson,

448 Grand, are the parents of
7 lb. 5 oz. girl, born Saturday at By DAYTON MOORE .tific adviser.
4:82 p.m. 'United Press Staff Correspondent The proposal for a “ national

Mr and Mrs. C! R. Cuningham, j  WASHINGTON (UP) — Senate space agency" came from Dr. 
Box 362, McLean are the parents Democratic Leader Lyndon B. Wemher von Braun, the Army’s 

Mrs Lois Robertson, 448 Grand Qf a jir , born at 1:38 a.m. Sunday, Johnson called today for an early
Chanleas Boren, Pampa 
Leon Gay, 809 Elm 
N. C. Hudson, Skelytown 
Orion Sweet, 106 8. Sumner 
D. L. Mains, 204 W. Albert 
N. C. Hudson. Skellytown 
Mrs. Betty Flnkelstein, 1901 N. 

Russell
Odell Giddeon, 612 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Donald Johnson, 8kellytown 
Mre. Eve Brown, 616 N. Somer

ville
Baby Fltzer, 821 Montagu 
Carolyn Scott, 844 W. Kingsmlll 
Wayne E. Wall, Lefors 
Mrs, Sarah Cunningham, Mc

Lean
Dismissals

Joyce Helbert, Skellytown 
George Keeton, 609 E Campbell 
Beth Christy, White Deer 
Ward Maddox. 801 Carr 
Mrs. Bessie Call, Lefors 
Mrs Betty l^ngford. 1013 8

Sumner
John Kirbie, 1207 E. Kingsmil 
Mrs. Marilyn Rogers, 1011 Chris

tine
Mrs. Tommie Smith, Electric 

Oty
Mre. Pot Olson, 1187 Huff Rd. 
David Deck, 1304 Garland 
C. A. Smithson. Pampa 
Don Chisum, 427 N. Hasel 
Audine Dick, 70S N. Dwight 
Mrs. Louise Harton, <21 Magnol

ia v  ,
J. S Williams. 1820 Alcock

weighing 7 lb. * 4  os.

Mild Weather 
In Store For 
Texas

| decision on a proposed new gov 
jernment agency to direct the

rocket expert. He recommended 
before Johnson’s subcommittee 
Saturday that the agency be pro-

By UNITED PRESS

Glen Keller, Phillips
George Vogel. Brackenrldge. Pa. College Station, Austin, 
Mrs George Vogel, Bracken- Worth and Childress 

ridge, Pa.
J F. Kelley. <38 N. Banks |> i  . • A f
Mrs. Mary Dalton, Stinnett I x C I Q l l V C  V / l
Mrs. Lovle Fry, 1043 Farley 
Ronald Bender. Panhandle P n m n n n 'e  ^ 1 . ,
Mr, Willett. Biddle. I ll N r < > m p a n  S U l C S  

Dwight
Earnest Fanning, Skellytown 

„ Jerry Matney, 1082 Praire Dr.
Theron Wilson. 1139 8. Wilcox 
Mrs. Bertie Hancock, 933 S.

Wells
Janet Green, Borger

Sunday. Dec. 18 
Admissions

Bessie Pugh, Denver City 
Pete Baumgardner, 417 N Ward

someone is going to 
take over direction so we can 
skip a few 'steps and overtake our 
competitor."

1 Johnson's call came amid fresh 
Democratic criticism of William

Mild weather ia In I t U  tor M ” ° lart*y- DePart'
Texas through Tuesday, with little men 8 m,Mlle chief, and de- 
or no precipitation, the weather manda tor a “ shakeup at the 
bureau predicted today. Pentagon'* to improve the U.8.

It was mostly clear in West rWcket program.
Texas during the morning but in Manhattan Plan
Central pnd East Texas skies! Assistant Democratic Leader 
were overcast, and there w a s ’Mike Mansfield urged taking mis- 
some fog. sile research and development

Overnight temperatures ranged away from tne military and put- 
from 32 degrees at Dalhart to <4 tlng it under a civilian-run "Man
at Laredo. Other minimum, in- hattan project" setup similar to 
eluded 36 at El Paso, Salt Flat th*t which perfected the first 
and Amarillo 37. Lubbock and »tom bomb.
Childress 38. Wichita Falls 42, 1 Ralph Flanders (R-Vt.t
Presidio 44. Midland 47. Junction **id any new space agency should 
48. Wink 49. San Angelo 84, Abl- be headed by Dr. James R. Kil- 
lene 86. Mineral Wells and Lufkin •*«, President Eisenhower's aclen-
57. Houston 58. Fort Worth and -------------------------------------- --------------
Waco 69, Corpus Christ! and Gal- J 
veslon <0. Brownsville and San i fftl 
Antonio <2. and Cotula <3.

San Antonio reported .01 inch of 
rain and traces were reported at

Fort

drive for mastery of outer space. iyM9d a budget of $1,500,000,000 to 
I “ We must begin a , soon as pos- <*rry ,out a to beat Rus-
sible the practical work that i » j 8a  nto apac*'

I designed to get us to the moon ! Johnson, in calling for . f a s t
I first,’ * the Texas Democrat told !declslon on Vo"  Braun's proposal, 
i  reporters. “ We are a few steps "R  becomes increasingly ap-
I behind in the race already and j P*rent that we will not assure the

h «v . ' security of our country merely by
building missiles."

Must be Built

M an Fined On 
Driving Charge

Clarence C. L. Trussell, 310 N. 
Hazel, pleaded guilty in G r a y  
County Court this morning to a 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed and was fined <100 and coets 
and sentenced to three days in 
jail.

He was arrested in the 200 block 
of W. Browning at 10:1< p.m. 
Friday after he was Involved In 
an accident with Robert G. Owens, 
1013 S. Dwight.

WINSLOW, England (UP) — 
Joey, a parakeet, flew out the 
window right into the jaws of Gin
ger, the family cat.

Ginger trotted proudly to Mrs. 
Margaret Sneyd with the bird in 
mouth “ and laid him at my feet 
like a trained retriever." Mrs. 
8neyd said. “ Joey didn’t even 
have a feather ruffled."

CHERRY BURTON, England— 
(UP)—Both sides got so mad at 
the umpire for a local football 
match that they complained to 
the referees association from 
whom they thought they'd hired 
him.

The association did a bit of 
checking, found the objectionable 
referee was an escaper from a 
nearby mental hospital.

Nervy Thief
ATLANTA (UP)— Thieves ,who 

stole the safe from a local furni
ture store are being sought today 
by two high-ranking local police- 
men&Lt. Herman Copeland, who 
owns the store, and Sgt. Bud 
Tumlln, who operates a service 
station next door and keeps his 
receipts in Copeland's safe.
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GOING TO RUSSIA—PS Troubador, the Shorthorn steer that 
was named 1956 International Grand Champion over all breeds, 
has been officially invited to appear at the 1958 Soviet All- 
Union Agricultural Exhibition in Moscow. Industrialist Cyrus 
Eaton, shown with the prize steer bred at his Acadia Farms in 
suburban Cleveland, received the invitation from the Russian 
government through Ambassador Zaroubin. Troubador, who 
has just completed a 100,000-mile educational tour, traveling 
In bis own specially equipped C Sc O baggage car, and several 
other Shorthorns will be flown to Moscow next Mav.

Johnson added, however, that 
the “ missiles must be built and 
as soon as possible. They are the 
most destructive weapon imme
diately foreseeable."

He said he was confident the

Television In Review: 
'Twelfth Night' Good Show

NEW YORK (UP) —Rule No. 1 
in television is keep things mov
ing. Keep that picture stirred or 
your viewer may desert to another 
channel.

So. when you're faced wtth 
nation had ' the technical skill, the Shakespeare and the awful thought
resources and the neceasary en 
thuaiasms among our technicians 
to build nny missile that we need 
and to build it on time."

Holaday's performance in carry
ing out his missile role at the 
Pentagon came under the criti
cism of Mansfield. He said Hola- 
day'a testimony before the sub- 
comlttee “ haa not been clear.'*

"He makes statements outside 
the committee in public speeches, 
and then when he's asked about 
them in the committee he begins 
to hedge," Mansfield said.

Word of the death of W K. 
Crawley, senior vice-president of 
the First National Bank of Lameaa, 
waa received in Pampa early this
morning.

Mr. Crawley was the brother-in- 
law of Dub Hawsley, 529 Doucette.

LONDON (U P )-T he city offi
cials of the seaside resort of Hun
stanton came up to town In tuxe-

Mrs Beaeie Tackett. 982 S. Wells do** w,th thalr 8°ld-lettered invi- 
Mrs. Gertrude Dwight, 1017 E utlon* * movie premiere. 

Kingsmlll Th*y were hopping mad today
Mrs. 8ylvia Beede, 219 N. Gil- at bein* dined on ice cream and

salt-water taffy.llspie 
Jim Seedlg, Pampa 
Frascine Fletcher. 413 Oklahoma 
Alpha Patrick, Skellytown 
Leater Scantlln, 2204 N. Frost 
Mrs. Ala Berry, 92< 8. Faulkner 
Mrs. Floy 8hlpley, Phillips 
Mrs. Billie Wilton Pampa 
Sherry Ann Archer. Lefora

• Mrs. Vardene Searl, 1021 8.
'Tiriaty

Vernon Devoll, 301 Albert 
Wayne Ruasell, 200 N Wells

• O. H. Blue, 1337 N. Starkweath
er

Dismissals
Chanless Boren. Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Gilson, Pampa 
Mrs. Wilma Hogan, 732 Bradley 

Dr
Mrs. Floy Henderson, Amarillo 
Mrs. Neva Hale, 1024 Crane Rd. 
Mrs. Roae Warmlnskl, 400 N. 

Baer
Ed Lambrlght. 911 E. Albert 
Mrs. Patricia Shaw, 701 N. Cuy- 

> r
Mrs. Dorothy Hines, Skellytown 
Tim Timmons, Canadian 
Mrs. Oelemma Bark, Mc Lean

• Mrs. Opal Duke, Guymon, Okla. 
Rebecca Ingram. 2128 N. Sumner 
Leonard Mills, 808 8. Barnet

CONGRATULATIONS: 
s Mr. and Mrs. Joes Morales, 228 
W. Craven, are the parents of a 
boy born at 3:07 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb. 10 os.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kinsey, 514 
N. Russell, are the parents of a 
girl bom Saturday at 8:45 p.m., 
weighing T lb. 10 o*.

"We assumed, I think natural
ly, that it would be a cocktail 
party," councilman Ivor Barker 
said. “ I've never been so thirsty 
sitting through a film.*’

r a

B E T T E R  THAN W O R D S -D r  E. Finley Carter, director of 
the Stanford Research Institute. Menlo Park. Calif., used an 
assist from NF.A editorial cartoonir. John Fischetti to convince 
a congressional committee that resewrch in the humanities 
should not be neglected while building up the nation's science 
program. He had Fischetti's cartoon "TYne Launching Plat
form” blown up for display before the Joint Economic Com
mittee in Washington. DC., because it expressed his views 
“ better than words."

that your audience may drop off, 
why, you atir and stir and stir.

Sunday Maurice Evans and Co. 
stirred like crazy in an NBv'TV 
production of "Twelfth Night." It 
was a visual romp — a pink and 
violet “ Twelfth Night,”  a dream 
Illyria complete with m i d g e t s ,  
footmen dressed in monkey heada, 
attendants dressed like unicorns 
jolly people who hung from trees 
and s Malvolio who spoke in 
cockney accent and disappeared 
in a puff of smoke.

Inevitably in this kind of thing, 
Shakespeare's strength — his ver
bal magic ia sloughed off- And 
what ts left is a kind ef sugar 
coated, rating-happy Shakespeare; 
a Shakespeare for all those peo
ple who have been scared off the 
playwright by their achoolmarms

But I suppose TV really has 
no choice in the matter and this 
sort of marthmallowing is inevita
ble. And It ia only fair to say that 
"Twelfth Night" waa m o u n t e d  
stunningly—particularly the sceno 
in which Malvolio is taunted.

One further note of praise—for 
Dennis King (Sir Toby) and Max 
Adrian (81r Andrew), both of them 
real proa.

Sunday, CBS-TV*s “ Seven Live 
ly Arts'* presented a one-hour 
film, “ Here Is New York," based 
on an article by E. B. White.

It was a well-photographed 
cliche.

There is an Irritating tendency 
to romanticize New York. And the 
common attitude among too many 
writers is to approach the city 
with a half-eye and a smug poe 
ture and bellow; New York ia 
some pumpkins and ain't you sor
ry your city isn't?

Well, of course, that’s nonsense, 
It'e part of the myth of New York, 
a myth compounded of arrogance, 
aelf-deception and gush.

“ Here Is New York," packed the 
smug attitude and it also packed 
all of the Baghdad-on-the-Hudson 
stereotypes. Thus: Greenwich Vil
lage is a place where the young 
dabble In Bohemian life, the Stat
ue of Liberty is the landmark that 
New Yorkers never visit, the poor
who live In the tenements that line | Yorkt (his riddle of steel 
Mulberry Si. are a picturesque stone, this unique town

folk who hold street festivals £  • m
where everybody lives it up eat- J l O l G n  C O T  
ing pizzas and zeppoli.

Is there any seat in the city? I n  i
Sure, over at Stillman's Gym. IS  K C C O V C rC u  

Color? Sure, look at this shot I
of a street singer serenading peo I One report of a stolen automo 
pla outside this theatre. And bile came into the police depart- 
wasn t it lucky our camere just ment yesterday when Bennie Wal-
happened to be there? Iler, 1100 x errace reported that his

I . there snything wrong with 19M had been taken
this city? Sure, look st these bums from w  N Hobim #roUn(1 g 
on the Bowery (cliche of cliches!, ^  car recovered
look at traffic anarl and oh, th?
climate la filthy, but these are all | morning by local police officers, 
kind of funny and wonderful and *1 I ;*5 >n the 400, block of N. Pur- 
A" 8° into the making of New vlance with no apparent damage

an<l1 ---------- ---------- _
Head The News Classified Ada.

W A R D S Features The Best Meats In The 
World At The LowestPrices In Pampa

TU RK EY S FIRST Q U A L IT Y  
Y O U N G  TO M S

LB.
NICE LEAN

PORK

CHO PS

CORN K ING

BACON
1-Lb Pkg

m  m m  p

CUDAHY'S

PIC N IC
H A M S

5 9 ! 4 5 c 1 9 1
ZALE'S TUESDAY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

O s

"SHOWPLANER”— If you’ve 
got time and $1,500 on your 
hands, maybe you'd better see 
Betty Murray. The zippy ex- 
New York publicity gal organ* 
izes Showplane “Glamor Trips 
to Europe" and goes along as 
hostess, guide, M.C. and celeb
rity introducer. The 72-person 
parties see the sights, take in 
shows and visit with celebritiet 
alt over Europe.

$C95

Barbershoppers 
Slate Party

A
The Pampa chapter of tha So

ciety for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barber Shop Quar- 
tat Singing in America will have 
Its first anpual Christmas party 
tomorrow night.

• The party will be held In t h e 
Holy Soula' Catholic Church Pariah 
Hall at T o'clock.

n o t i c e  t o  c a g o i T o n a  
o r  t h e  g g T A T t  o r

E T H E L  M. N O E L ,  D E C E A S E D
N'-itr* i. h .r .hy  flven that the 

underalgnad have bean appointed Joint 
Independent P.xecutrlcee of the Re
late of Rthel M Noel, Dereaeed, o n , 
December 11, 1417, hy the County
Court of tlrav County. Teine. end 
•luetifled bn eurti on eald date.
■  All peraona bavins Halms asalnat 
eald eatate are hereby required to | 
preeent the eeme to ua within the : 
time preerrlhed by law. .

Our residence and poat office ad- j 
dreaa are P. O. Hen 151*. Pampa, 
Taxae.

PAULINE V, QTIBLK and 
LORRAINE riT K , Independent, 
Kxecutricee of the Relate of 
Rthel M. Noel, Dereaeed.

SET of SIX

CHARGE
ITI

ARM OUR'S

SH O R T EN IN G
KIMBELL’S, No. 2 CAN

49c
KIMBELL'S— CHUCK WAGON

BEANS
KIMBELL'S Reg. Can

CRANBERRY SAUCE 1 7 c

SHELLED

PECANS
1 2 -0 *. Pkg.

HUNT'S

I f  TO U t
CAN T
C O M ! IN  

I U S ! !M |S
C O U P O N  
AND 
OR Of ft
BT

Steale wed 4 piece Sleet knife
eel fer oolv *».49

I t • Oaq. I I  M B I I

PEACHES
Lucky Leaf APPLE
PIE F ILL IN G

18cNo. 1 Can

107 N . C u y l t r ,  P a m p a

w— P
BLEACH

1 Gallon 39c
S u p e r m a r k e t

WEST ON FOSTER
7-11 DAILY £  8 SUNDAY
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(Special to The New*)
LEFOR8 — Mrs. H. W. Callan 

waa hostess to the Junior Q t r 1 s 
Auxiliary recently for a Christmas 
party in her home.

A Christmas motif was carried 
out in decorations. Christmas 
carols were played softly through
out the evening. Before opening 
the gifts, the group repeated 
‘ 'The Night Before Christmas."

Before refreshments were serv- 
■ ed, a prayer waa offered by Miss 
Frances Clarke. Refreshments con
sisted of cokes, cookies, and choco
late Santa Clauses.

Those present wee Sherry Ros
so n, Frances Clarke, Phyllis Lamb, 
Jeanette Mayberry, Char Isle Gus- 
tln, Carolyn Presley, Neva Clem
mons, Angela Atchley, Nancy Jor
dan, Marlene Cates, Donna Ship- 
man, Velda Gifford, Janice Elms, 
Pamela Wilson, Frances Gifford, 
Patsy Gotcher, Juanity McCool, 
Jonny Sue Call, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Callan and Gene.

Mothers helping with refresh-

Claus." He said that parents often 
H* said that parents sometimes 
fall to help children understand the 
real purpose of Santa Claus, which

The December meeting of the B. 
M Baker P. T. A. was conducted 
by Mrs. R. A. Mack in the school 
auditorium on Thursday afternoon. 
During a short business meeting, 
Mrs. Evan Jones read the minutes 
of the last meeting and Mrs. D-

I mini
WAS 

The aJ
put tlj 
non-Bel 
vetera 

GovJ 
source 
Eiaenn 
trover 
specia 
In the| 

The

Is vital to children. "W e ought t# 
teach our children that Sants it 
ons who is loving, kind and want, 
tng to share with all children.'* 
Rev. Mill# closed by eaytng, "Be- 
cause Ood shared Hla Son with 
us, we desire to share with oth- 
era. Santa Claus shares Joy, fun, 
preeenU, and good things with us 
because Christ came.”

Mr*. Frieda Ro** waa the winner 
of the c*he baked ky Mrs. War. 
ren Jackaon.

Mr*. Mack cloaed the masting 
with »  reminder to all to attend 
the joint meeting to be held o« 
Jan. 24 in the Junior High School.

Doris E. Wilson L. Mart indale gave the treasurer a 
report. Mrs. Elmer Darnell an
nounced that there la now have SOI 
members.

Pampa News Women’s Editor

toflhaid* the box. Treat each gift as 
>t, though it were precious and frag- 
tg lie Wrap it in fine white tlaeue. 
ip If the gift U small, add wada of 

cotton to add a touch of elegance. 
Ft- Selecting the right gift paper for 
a- the gift U Important. For amall 
a boxes for gtfU like ties, handker- 

— chiefs, etc., select a smell, over 
all pattern like holly, mUtletoe, an- 
feU, etc. For large boxes, choose 
a pattern with one Urger, domi- 

E nant center design such as e glist
ening ChrUtmaa tree.

Mr. Denali Bradford, s c h o o l  
traffic policeman, apoke to the 
group He pointed out how moth
ers might caution their children, 
and thus make It safer for them, 
Some of the points brought o u t  
were: “ 1) The children sometime* 
run into the streeU without look
ing. 3) They sometimes s t a r t

come I 
he »si 
up the 
mitellil 

Ala 
The 

pensiol 
erans 
in clvl 
paymJ 
ability! 
be all 

Acc<l 
Presia 
vetera

Sub Debs Entertain 
At Christmas Fete

cause traffic often commences »■ 
soon as the child has started arroas 
the street. J) The children are 
sometimes disrespectful to t h e  
motorist, in such a way that they 
put themselves in danger in the 
moving traffic."

Mr Bradford concluded, saying 
his main interest is to take the 
children acroaa the street safely, 
and at the same time be fair to 
traffic.

Mr*. Warren Jackson Introduc
ed Mrs. Austin Ruddlck and Mrs. 
Flaudte Goilman, who were In 
charge of the musical portion of 
the program. Mi*. Ruddlck first 
lad ths teachers in singing to the 
parents. “ We Wish You A Merry 
Christmas,*' followed by the par
ents singing the chorus to the 
teacher*.

Other selections sung by the 
group were: “ Joy To The World,”
“ O, Come All Ye Faithful,”  and 
“ Silent Night.”

Reverend David Mills of the La
mar Christian Church brought the 
inspirational message, using as ths 
theme, "The Value of Santa

r Her* are the four simple step* 
to follow to achieve beautifully 
wrapped gift packages. First, lay 
the box, face down on the gift pa
per, positioning the box so that the 
design will show to the beat ad
vantage. Second, cut the paper so 
that It go** around the box and 
overlaps 1 or I Inches. At each 
and of the box, allow a length of 
paper slightly longer than one-half 
the depth of the end. Third, fold 
the paper up and around, overlap 
and seal with sticker or t a p e .  
Fourth, fold top ends down tightly 
and make diagonal creases at tha 
sides and then fold stdea In. Seal 
at both ends with sticker or tap*.

Now • you're ready to tie the 
I package with ribbon* and attach 
I decorative bows such as Rosettes 
or Daisy bows. Ribbons may ba 

' placed off-center In any direction 
| to achieve special effects, but this 
same basic method of tying should 
always be used.

First, hold the ribbon on t h e  
lop of the package, allowing tha 

! short end to extend about six Inch- 
S e c o n d .

MONDAY

COO—Janet May, YWA, Central; 
Baptist, with M ss Sue Roberta, 
3301 Christine.

7.30—BuaineM Women’* Orel*. 
Central Baptist, with Mias Oraca 
NeCaae, S21 N. Warren.

7:30—Young Adult Class, Christ
mas Party, Lefors First Methodist.

7 :30—Harrah Methodist W8CS, 
Circle 1. Fellowship Hall.

T :*0—Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Pariah Hall, 73T W. 
Brown ng.

T :80—Wesleyan Service G u i l d ,  
with Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, 313
Jorden.

7 :30—Pythian Sister*, Cattle 
Hall. 317 N. Nelaon.

S 00 Beta Sigma Phi U pet Ion 
Chapter, Christmas Party, w i t h  
Mrs. N. J. Bills. 1*17 Coffee.

TUESDAY

3 :30—Twentieth Century Cotillion 
Club with Mr*. Don Morrison, 1331 

| Mary Ellon.
C l u b ,

As exciting ss the holiday season 
ahead is this stunning dress-up 
frock crested for teen-types. Have 
it with a bow. or sweetheart neck
line. s

No. 81*5 with PATT-O-RAMA is 
in sizes 10, 12. 14. 16. Size 12, 32 
bust, bow neck, 414 yards of 33- 
lnch for short sleeve.

For this pattern, send 39 cents 
in COINS, your name, address,

The Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club 
recently entertained their dates, 
the Eaqulra Club and their dates 
with a Christmas Dance in the 
home of Miss Carol Tripplehom, 
i*oi N. Russell

Dancing and watching television 
comprised the evening's entertain
ment.

Decorations followed a Christmas 
trend with plqk and silver bells 
hanging from the ceiling and a 
pink and silver reindeer center- 
piece on the serving table, which 
was covered with a white cloth. 
Silver pin* cones tipped with pink 
glitter surrounded the reindeer. 
Pink and silver branches of spruce 
covered with glitter filled In the 
centerpiece which was flanked with 
pink and silver candles. -

Mock pink champagne, sandwich
es, and cookies were served.

Miss Mary Sanford waa refresh
ment chairman with Miss Martha 
Marsh in charge of decorations.

Specia] guests were Mrs. Ham 
Luna, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tripp!*-

Dear Grace Friend 
About three years ago I bought 

some stock in a Petroleum Co. 
The company has two producing 
wells in the Wilmington area. 
However all the proceeds from 
these wells have been used to buy 
leases in Central California and 
Texas and the company is now 
deeply in debt.

I am being asked to sign a 
proxy statement authorizing the 
officer of this company to make 
assessments on this stock to pay 
off the company debt. The stock 
cretlflcate states that this Is not 
assessable stock.

Can the company force me to 
pay an assessment? Ckn they force 
me to surrender my stock’

E. C. E.
Dear E. C. E.

Your liability would be determin
ed by the wording of the rharter or 
certificate of incorporation. Gen
erally one of the most Important 
lr*turn of the corporation Is the 
protection given to Investors In re
spect to the debts and obligations 
of the business. When debts go 
higher than assets only the capital 
of the corporation Is available tor 
payment of debts. However, if you 
have never completed payment an 
your stock, you would be liable fur 
the amount still owed.

Before signing the proxy, take 
this matter up with your lawyer 
who will investigate the charter 
etc.
ql'ITE A MESS 
Dear Grace

I guess I’m In quite a mess.
I was married when I was real 

young and my husband left me. 
I went back nome and In a few 
year* I fell In love and got mar
ried. This didn't last very long 
and we were divorced.

Then I came out here and about 
a year ago I was married to the 
nicest man a woman could ever 
hope to have. We are very happy 
and everything is fine except that 
I had a letter from my mother 
the <?0er day and she says that 
the boy I was married to first

Potlencs Is the ability to wait 
for the first coat to dry before 
applying the second. •■*.«

United
HO 

has a
Don J 

For 
has
with I 

Bar- 
actor 
role 1 
Grabs 
tton t 
then I 
ymoui

punished ee beyond the center, 
t has fired bring the ribbon the length of the 
your mar- parya^e to starting point, cross, 
humiliated an4 brtng It around the width of 

'the package to starting point, be
d for It by ln*  careful not to twrtst on the hot-1 
1 to "love" tom 01 P»ck*Y*- Hilrd, cut off 
y show of ribbon allowing 4 or 8 Inches, 
rn child as Bring this end over and under tha 
r®ur truet croMad ribbon. Fourth, tie tightly 
dm  ipilne attach decorative bow.
Eddie for TTiere are scores of fancy bow* 

ondemn us you can apply. Two types arc es-
But we've p«cia)iy popular and they're easy 

it end are b, make: •
against the DAlgY BOWS g orm ribbon in 
re suffered
icklng Ed number of loop* of any
severity, I length. Tie in center with another

place of ribbon and attach to 
discovered pafWafe

1 ROBEtTES: Form ribbon Inyour ov#r*
there * an- loops measuring with forefinger, 
mads By Tl# same as daisy bow. y  curling 
your baby ribbon is used, curl ends by draw- 

i your dlf- inf ribbon between thumb a n d  
its but your full edge. To make double roeet- 
itlll operate te*. tie smaller roeett* on top.

of love.”  Your carefully and gaily wrap- 
la still con- P*d Christmas gift* will say Mer- 
w« remain ry Christmas In the Merriest Way 

|If your gift wrapping is right!

Soft W a ttrwas baric and he was eaytig fret 
I had never divorced him which 
Is true. Mrs. Friend. I was so 
young and all It didn't seem as if 
1 were really married and I just 
didn't ever do anything about H.

about
no i
contrApproximately 7* guests attend My problem Is how do I 

getting a divorce now? 
want to teii my husband what I 
have done. If I get divorced then 
do we have to be married again? 
Pleas# tell me what to do.

Isdu
Dear Lulu

First of all tell your husband all 
about It. I am sure he will prove 
understanding and will help you. 
You will have to consult a lawyer

3:45—Parent Education 
Children's Chr stmaa Party, City 
Club Room.

3:48—Children's Theater present- 
Women” , Pampa

LEFTOVERS ON THE LEVEL

For variety, grind leftover cook
ed lamb and prepare lamb e r o- 
qusttss. I* i  with cream peas.

! have 
had I 
mem 1 
Lore) 
were 
were

at Ion, “  Little 
High School auditorium.

• SO OKS Gavel Club, Christ
mas Party, with Mrs. Otis Nate, 
1801 N. Faulkner.

7 :80- DMF Auxiliary. Cities Ser
vlet Gaa, with Mrs. C. D. Ander
son, southeast of city. New mem
bers will exchange Christmas g ft*. |

7 :30—Royal Neighbor L o d g e ,  
Kntghto *f Pythias Hall.

8:00—St. Matthew’s Episcopa. Al
tar Guild, Pariah Hall.

WEDNESDAY

• 0 0 -Wlnl Trent a rc le . F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 
1707 Christine.

3:30—Darlene Elliot, First Bap
tist. w th Ms. C. L. McKinney, * lf 
N. Froet.

8 :30—Ruby Wheat Circle, F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mr*. E. L. Tarrant, 
south of city.

3:30—Oteta Snell Circle. F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mr*. Parkar Mang- 
ham, west of town.

3 :90—Mary Alexander C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with M r s .  T. M. 
Knox, 2313 Coffee.

• :30—Vlrglnnla Owen C i r c l e ,  
First Bapt st, with Mrs. Herman 
Whatley, 313 W. Browning.

10:08—Circle II. Fireg Preabyte- 
rian, Christmas Brunch, with Mr*. 
R. E. Dobbin. 1100 Mary Ellen.

10-00—Circle n. Ft ret Presbyte
rian, Christmas Luncheon, w i t h  
Mr*. R. H. Nenstiel, 1030 N. Rue-

nearb
11:00—Circle III. Firet Presbyte

rian, Salad Luncheon, with Mr s .  
Hupp Clark, southeast of city.

13:30—C rcle IV. Firet Presbyte
rian. covered dish luncheon, with 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley, 122* Charles.

13:30—Cirri# V. Firet Presbyte
rian. Luncheon, with Mrs. W. L. 
Heakew, 1130 W. Somerville

THURSDAY

visit The M IN I!  M A R T
Now Open Quick Food Servk.■Ise desired, and th# PATTERN

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
New*, 373 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 3, 111.

Send 33 cents more with y o u r  
pattern order lor the new Fall Or 
Winter '37 Issue of our pattern 
magazine Basic FASHION Inspir
ing and ao practical for e v e r y  
home sewer.

Amec

f  Easy In- Easy Out 
% Convenience In A 

Modern Sotting

2100 N. Hobart
• 30 Harrah Methodist WSC8, 

Circle 1. Fellowship Hall.

7:30— Pampa Rebekah L e d g e ,  
IOOF Hall. 310 W. Brown.

3:30—Senior CHiiena Canter, 
Christmas Party with Altrusa Club, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

1:00—St. Margaret Guild, St. 
Matthew's Epe copal Church Par
iah Houas

3 00—Junior High PTA e c h o * !  
auditorium \

Fr i d a y

7 30—Lamar Faculty Christina* 
Breakfast, Lamar School.

1:00—Order of the Eastern Star. 
Masonic Temple.

7 Days a Weekitldren

Science Shrinks Piles 
jNew Way Without Surgery

Find* Hosting Substance That Does Both — 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Inxtitu
printer
asking
teleph
'DonPORK

BRA IN S
JEWEL

Shorteningatteafchtog ststsaMete like “ Piles 
k»v» m a il  te be *  p ro b le m !*

Th* secret is s new kealtag seb-
ataae* (Bie-Dyn#*) —discovery ef a 
world-famous rososrek institute.

This substancs is now avsilabl* in 
seppomCecw er rinlmewt ftrm andcr 
th# nine /V#p«retiMi H.* At yoer 
druggist. Honoy beck guarantee.

•*w tarsaa

heslts 
th* ti 
rarer 
as If# Meat am.rin

• *e bherengk t
if all -  results wore 
>4 suffsrers mad*

# u i .1
Now! 

the a 
televij 
timsIt 's  as  e a s y  as  c h i l d ’s p l a y  (t 

o p e n  an  a c c o u n t  h e r e )
CAT MF. A POPSICU. JAMES. I

r r n  ijgg UVINC IT lIF.

SHURFINE SLICEDFRESH COUNTRY
stoppv 
ers v
about 
phone 
tured 
laugh: 

Be 
rose 
his < 
"Don

COFFEE

“M y mother says you 
just walk in the door 
at our Association. . .

'...R igh t up to a desk 
that says “N s w  A c c o u n t  
And the n ices t people 
help you.

“Even /  could do it! 
. ( I f  I had

any money.)

It’s that easy, actually. You intro
duce yourself at the “New Ac
count*" desk; your savings money 
is received and the amount en
tered in your new Savings Pass
book — which you keep.
IMPORTANT: Small saving* or large 
Mm* are equally welcome. Equally 
safe (Federal Raving* * Loan Insur
ance Corporation insured). Earn ths 
same substantial dividend*, com
pounded twice a year.

LOAN
a s s o c i a t i o n

AUBtFY ITER! 
manaoi* w a t iM f f w * * w a  

w rit HANOI AN* 0*AY »TM**
TEXAS JUICEI t / ,  SIZE CAMPFIRE

' CUlllGAN J r

ELMER S SUPERMARKET

ecurity F E D E F A 1

|  DOZ | LB S  l b s

1-Lb. 2-Ox. ZESTEE

APPLE JELLY Z
Q {  ,,R“
7  XYI

HUM QUALITY RIBBON CANE B W i

fUP 3  pinl 7 91
TALL CAN VAN CAMPS M

JACK MACKERAL 19‘ Fll
IFUfK

)UR 5 II, y
«

1-Lb. 7-Os. STILLWELL SWEET M

POTATOES 2  cant4
*

9C po
is. CAMPFIRE

tied Meal 5 ca i« 2 < 9 ‘



Administration Will Put 
Brakes On Veteran BenetitsI

By FRANK FXKAKK icurlty. Along: with other revisions
United Press Stall Correspondent; «  the pension program, this would

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (UP)— | 
The administration has decided to 
put the brakes on spending lor 
non-service-connected benefits for 
veterans.

Government and congressional 
sources said today President 
Eisenhower will outline the con
troversial economy move In a 
special message to Congress early 
in the new year.

The President will offer the plan 
as one of several ways to save 
some of the extra money which 
he says will be required to speed 
up the ballistic missile and space 
satellite programs.

Aimed Mainly at Pensions i
The move is aimed mainly at 

pensions, payments to needy vet-[ 
erans disabled not in service but | 
in civilian life. Compensation, as 
payments for service-incurred dls-j 
ability are known, la expected to 
be affected little If at all.

According to present plans the 
President will propose merger of • 
veterans pensions with social se-

Don Ameche 
Has Right To 
Hate Phones

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)—If anyone 
has a right to hata telephones It's 
Don Ameche.

For the pest It years his life 
has been one long party line 
with the joke on him.

Back In IMS the mustachioed 
actor innocently accepted the title j 
role In “ The Story of Alexander 
Graham Bell," a characterise-i 
tion that changed his life. Since 
then hie name has become synon
ymous with the telephone.

Strangely, though, Don holds, 
no grudge against Mr. Belial 
contraption. - I

Loretta, Fonda Forgotten
"I  had no Idea I would become 

so closely identified with the 
part,'* Ameche sighed. “ But I'd 
have made the picture even if I 
had known. At least people re
member me for It. They forget 
Loretta Yeung and Henry Fonda 
were In the ml a .e'asovo 1 
wer# also In the movie.*'

A restaurant telephone jangled 
nearby and Don recoiled.

He explained that comedian 
Fred Allen started the long-stand
ing joke (Formula: Ameche plus 
'phone minus Alexander Graham 
Bell equals laughs) on hie radio 
show.

“ Fred clowned a r o u a d with 
the gag for 1* straight weeks," 
Ameche grinned. "He had a new 
twist every week. I got a big kick 
out of It myself. I knew F red . 
well, and he wasn't unkind about' 
It.

“ Then other comedians picked 
up the Ameche-telephone jokes. 
They re still going strong.

“ The jokes became a national 
Institution when the story was 
printed about the school teacher 
asking a pupil. 'Who Invented the 
telephone.' and the kid replied, 
'Don Ameche.'

file Keep Ball Roiling
"Servicemen kept the bell roll

ing during the war when they 
called 'phones 'Amechea.' ”

Don, who stars In "Junior 
Mies" Friday night on CBS-TV's 
"Du Pont Show of the Month," 
hesitated when asked If he feels 
the telephone humor has hurt his 
career. For a moment he looked 
as If he heard belle ringing.

"T don't think so," he said 
■lowly, "But I could be wrong."

Now a resident of New York, 
the actor works spasmodically in 
television. He spends his free 
time walking Manhattan'a streets 
searching for paintings (n art 
shopa.

"I walk as much as six miles 
a day," he said. "I'm  often 
atopped by pasaersby or cab driv
ers who went to make jokes 
about how I Invented the tele
phone. They're always good - na- 
tured and I don't resent the 
laughs."

Be that as it may, when Don 
rose to leave he had a look in 
hie eye that teemed to aay, 
“ Don't call me. I ’ll call you."

menta to many ex-aervlcemen.
It also would mean some Im

mediate savings to the govern
ment, and projected savings run
ning into many billions of dollars. 
Current guessing la that all the 
proposed veterans economies 
would total perhaps 200 million 
dollars in the new fiscal year. The 
big savings would come many 

mean smaller government pay- years In the future.

Veterans benefits have not been 
cut since 1833, when spending was 
slashed under the so-called econo
my act. Congress changed its 
mind about that in a hurry and 
restored most of the cuts. 8ince 
then, benefits have risen sharply.

Wielding the economy ax will 
be the first duty of a new vet
erans administrator, whose ap
pointment has been hanging fire

<
for weeks. Several persona to 
whom the job waa offered report
edly turned it down rather than 
take on the onerous task.

Informed sources said it waa 
unwillingness to go along with the 
plan that prompted the resigna
tion of outgoing Administrator H. 
V. Hlgley. Higley had dragged his 
feet on the plan for months. He 
finally w a sov erru led  by the

Budget Bureau. I 4 9 th
Basically, what the White Year

House has done Is buy % new | ____
veterans philosophy, laid down 
last year by a presidential com 
mission headed by Gen. Omar N.
Bradley. This was that except for 
getting them resettled, special 
benefits no longer are warranted 
for veterans who return to civjli- 
an life whole.
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M iller-Hood Pharmacy

Better Prescription Service

1122 Alcock
FREE DELIVERY

P«
LI

MO 4-8469

With an area of nearly *3,- 
101,700 square mllea. tha Pa
cific Ocean makea up almost 
half the total area of oceana 

aeai and covers almost 
eWMfUrd of the earth’s sur- 
( M  The average depth of 
I Be ocean Is 14,048 feet and 
tnt deepest known point Is In 
Mstlana Trench, east of the 
Philippine Islands. At that 
f t  ot tha Pacific is about 35,- 
•W feet deep, or more than 
,ti< soil** below sea level.
i F * » u a i i u  J r  Knc ire lepH ta

1957 MODELS - YEAR - END CLEARANCE!
STOCK L IM IT E D  

Buy W h ile  Selection Complete
N EW  M O D ELS ARE  
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y

Start Paying In March

STO RE-W IDE Clearance SALE!

ON BRAND-NEW

'57  FRIGIDAIRE
BOCK-BOTTOM KWCeSI - SKY-HI TRADES! . TERMS TO SUIT YOU I

SHEER LOOK
APPLIANCES

Famous Frigidaire Refrigerators

Ami nr

9 =

12'i cu. ft. freezer, meet keeper 
refrigerator, reg. 259.95, now «

10'/i cu. ft. full width freezer 
f quick qube trays. Lifetime ahelvea 

Reg. 369.95. now o n ly ...............*

12*i cu. ft. combination 2 door,* 
self defrosting regular 595.95 
now .................................................

Above Prices W ith  Your Old Refrigerator, 10 Years Old Or 
Less . . .  In Good W orking Condition.

FULLY AUTOMATIC

Frigidaire Washer
Rated No. 1 by U. S. Testing Co. Inc. World's savingest washer with 
Exclusive Lint-Away Action.

» t - - 8 • f % ’’rp-Va

Automatically gets rid of lint, dirt, and scum for good. No filter to 
clean. Washes cleanest by teat. Savea more hot water. Saves time,
electricity. Saves clothes with rub free washing.

REGULAR $ 2 89 .9 5

NOW
ONLY

Plus Exchange

HOOVER CLEANER UPRIGHT
REGULAR $124.95 f Q Q Q t
Plus Exchanga ^

CONSTELLATION CANNISTER SWEEPER
REGULAR $99.95
Plus Exchanga *

FR IG ID A IR E RANGES
30" Frigidaire f \ 9 5
range regular ®  ™ “
339.95, installed_____________
40" Fully automatic jm
Frigidaire electric

219
95

range, reg 459.95, installed___

2 oven Imperial 
Frigidaire range 
regular 559.95, installed _____

PLUS EXCHANGE

FRIG IDAIRE

349 95

CLO TH ES D RYER
Deluxe Automatic 

16-lb. Capacity ^

Reg. $239.95 ONLY
PLUS EXCHANGE

D IX IE  30-IN C H

G A S  RAN G ES
REGULAR $179.95 

PLUS E X C H A N G E

ZEN IT H  TVs
14-Inch
PORTABLE.

17-Inch
PORTABLE

513995

516995
SPACE C O M M A N D

no wires, no batteries, operate 

from your easy chair, reg. 389.95 

now oitly----------------------I O C
and your old TV plus exc. ^  ^

in good working condition

Small Appliances
Sunbeam Mixmaster
white, pink, yellow, turquoise, reg 45.50 now

Sunbeam 10" Fry Pan
Regular 19.95

Nesco Roaster
Ragular 54.95 now ................................................

Universal Deep Fat Fryer
Regular 19.95 now .................................................

Waffle Baker & Grill
Sunbeam. Regular 34.95 . ....................................

Can-O-Mat
Regular 6.95 .........................................................

GE Hand Mixer
All colors. Regular 18 .95 .......... q ........

Roto Broil 400
Regular 49.95 n o w ................ v..........  . . ,
_ )

Toaster
Hamilton Beach. Regular 19.95 .........................

PAUL C R O SSM A N  C O M P A N Y
\ PAMPA'S OLDEST A N D  LARGEST APPLIANCE STORE

WHERE Y O U  C A N  BE ASSURED OF PROPER SERVICE AFTER TH E  SALE
108 N. Russell "G M A C  Budget Term s" K - i  I J y l L H

PURCHASE N O W  S TA R T P A Y IN G  IN  M A R C H
M O  4-6831
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KP6A*" 
TRY TO 
“THINK/ .

TH INK, 
I LV.AK 
THINK/

HH8U daisy marched out of 
Tw HERB TMlS M0RNlM6,SH& 
J l  100KSD LIKE PAUL
« /  6unvan/

TO 8K C«AWi IMG 1 
ALLTHevUKVTP I 
iHarroRtoN A 

MY/umMANT t 
KNgfcS, oothaik 
WHERE YOU WERE 

l WHEN YOU 1>*T
h a p  it— J

■  I M I W  ^
■  THINK/ Mm

AT/ WORD, MARTHA/ HASN'T CPOSl 
---------—  ^  IMASiKiB

IOTHE
DAISY RETURNED? .... _ . . 
AM ELDERLY SPINSTER lM THE 
W0006 AUDAYCOTTlMG CHRIST
M AS "TREP5/—-MAK- (CAFF/-**- 
MV ANKLE IS MUCH STRONGER, 
8V THE WAV—  8DT THEN Wft t 
H00P164 HAH* SHOWN AMAZING 
^ ■ m - |  ry i h 6tAmiiJa SlfH O  \ \ L  METHtLBECT

BAXTER WA5 
JU4T COMING OUT TO 

CATCH TH& BUS, AMD WHEN 
\ WE tOOK&D OVER AMO / 
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l AX OM HER SHOULDER, ] 
YJ HE POPPED SACK IHTO> 
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Th# Idea
Remington

four* to 
gifting tor 

FREE w  
*11 metal t
ur!

The lde 
p  «mlngton 
table! See 
Office Eq 
ter. MO 4- 

Buy now 
pjrtable in 

Thle Qul 
the portabl 
you: 

Excluaiv 
and dear* 
keyboard.

Patented 
Chancer — 
ti>( to an 

Excluaiv 
. . .  tor y

Bxcluaiv 
finder wit 

E x d u s tv
eredle you

T H A T  c u t e  c a t  !
I E 6 O T A 0 O B  J U S T  
5 0  H E  C O U L D  B u y  
M E  A  C H R IS T M A S  

P R E S E N T / __

)A is ys  im 
OOS, HE'S

t U P P E R I N G /
COMlNO OUT

j]fllili|itnntniTr-

NOW stand V
STILL AND STOP 
COMPLAINING f

ll  m  r ig h t  b a c k -
I  NEED MORE r— - 
r PINS --------

KiOd IN THESE
TIGHT SKIRTS?

Now the 
the truly 
writer, U 
are. These 
pact your 
through m 
Choose fro 
modern m 
exceptional 
green — C 
Prench *r 
any decor.

Coma In 
this marv 
#ney. Rem 
tor all the 
f l  * week.

Plus tea 
Include th 
keyboard 
fie# typv- 
rytng C 
match wl

YOU BET/ I 
CHRISTMAS 
i IS A  
WONOWFUL 
SEASON .

MERRY
CHRISTMAS.I KNOW-BUT THE 

ACCIDENT THAT /  
CAUSED IT LED /  
DIRECTLY TO  )  
THIS STUFF. 1

NO CXXIBT. BUT CHRISTMAS IS 
ALMOST HERE 
ARCNTTVOU
EXOTtQ <  

\ MORTY? U

IT S  R E M A R K A B L E  ,
STUFF. ALL RIGHT. /  THIS INVISIBLE 
POC, NO GET TINS) BU&MMS&S OF 
AROUND THATI J  Y0UR3 IS MOST

a n n o y in g . -.

OSCARS NEW ROCKET 
FUEL'S A HUNDRED 
TIMES SETTER'N WHAT
WE USED TGO TO TH*
m c o n  b a c k  i n  u

,  RO C TV- N IN E ?  J M k

OH, OH.' VOUVE 
STUMBLED ON 
A  MEANS TO 

HARNESS THE. 
ENERGY OF f  

k LIGHT? / “

scitooatf
NO-MR

MUWWYTH
postman

For your 
office the : 
Remington 
er which 
perfectly 
fectly cent 
veniance o 
gin atop* t 
In your let 

Other fe 
ton Stand 
'the tested 
tabulator t 
release an 
abia platen 

.e-matto r 
cleaning, v 
nominal H 
guide and 
arale, and 
t»r.

'  H I.D A D /
HOW DO X X !  i 

L IK E  OUR. 
TO B O G G A N T

I'LL GO > 
INSIDE AND 
CALL THE 
POLICE t  i

KEY.' SO M EBO D Y  
STOLE t h e  l a w n  c h a i s e  
OUT o f  THE G ARAG E /

r u  MW* V* UNTN. \
io o 'c l o c k  rw iaK T. a t  I  
M FRONT OF TH'AOCNCY -A 
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MAH* PUM TV OF TPOUOL* 

_  FCP tVRYOMl *

f  Ol LtNO ME TH' DOUG 
LSAVE TOWN an ' YA'U 
MfAR FROM Mf

tm it x r M W u d  tiM i y  w A r ftu 'M
HAND N  M S D IS A P P IA H ”  /  MA. M .P 0W O  \ For the 

■peed typti 
pleasing a 
Remington 
■r which 
you. It (a 
touch and

MURRlWlY 
Ia Jb a s y  a m p  
TV* POLICE 
march the 
BOAT PROM 
•OW 10 5Tttt

rr* OKAY WITH 
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,  M CASH.r 'Mi
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THAT WEU) TRAVSU LXb 
B A G  SHE BAtD WOtO 

i AT A O E N *A lT...H A\

SEUJNG youc 5KTB? 5DMC PWOMV 
YTCOSAWO0ONK WOULD BE A 
SNAP, JO/nKTIREKTAMOmi 
IN ALEOIT OFFICE BUILDING...

L M «0  B H E  WOO WKCHN LE T T  TH  
EVWOVWG. I  H E A R T  VU6  (VbH HU 
IF HE H A T  THE T IC K E T S  THEW 
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THI% «A\V)VJfTlt -----------

«VdUJMMCjA'
TVC WM, Hh/E Xh!

WWUC03WT
laDUTMWSnNO
«3MCOFyC0R

MONEY?

MO\ 1 CAkfT'. I
w o t o a  BELIEVE
\ . ------------ \T\
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liauc  my u r r  
7 WITH 
( 5AATTA CLAUS

I  VNOBTSYW 
O U T A LL THCS* 

TO Y S  A N D  .
s WRITING <  
I  DOWN TV* ) 

O JB S  X 
V LIKED BEST.'

nit cow r  YK'THgyruoigp
SAID TU tort JtXHM flOACISAMTTn 
FOUR OF J  ABOUT AN HOUR AOOt 
THEM 9 1  AND HF SAW THEM i 

J \  -  WHEN THEY OPE HEP 
W / A - J v i W  the poor I  J

w-nnv p-po \ ru  m i wu
F-W U N E E P IM *?  ) N N V-O R  WE 

IF WHERE'S )  HUY U P f 
G O lN 'ID B t (  GO AHEAD.

T-TRO UetE, l  PLEASE! a 
i t M w r r - y ^ - ,  ^ i l l

m  a l n o s t T  m e  v i  ( T il l  b o t  
t im e . J  FIFTEEN MINUTES!

. r i d !  M l  r e l a x  I  .i r» wiet Y m*rs«*iMT'
NOBODY 4 4 0 ^  NOBODY! AND 
UP— DOB OUT ? J IF THE PHONE 

J  RINGS-LET
■ m r i s  n ring1 a

FRECKLESA R A iS S 0^ !  w e l l .BECAUSS 
BUT WHY? YOU 1 ALL THESE V(AA6 
NEVER GAVE J YbuVE BERN A 
ME A RAISE /  VERY GOOD

_ b e f o r e  ' rf e m p l o y i i ? 
X ______ J  V Vtou'RB WORTH IT/

^ w h a t B t h is ?
MUST BE A MISTAKE >
I  GOT CiVf DOLLARS 

MORE IN MV y  
PAY ENVELOPE' >

O H , S O  YOUVE  
BEEN  SWINDLING  
M E  FOR YEARS/

BOSS THERE'S a  \ n o  m is t a k e , 
MISTAKE / I  GOT l JEF F ' IT'S A 
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MORE IN MV PAY' /  V _  — '
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AWFUL WEA3HER. 

FDR JUNE TO HAVE 
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Crouch Offers Free Table 
With Remington Portable

I O il Consumption Falls 
Below Expected Level
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B & B Has Something New 
: Hi-Fi PhonosFor Christmas

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 — (Spe
cial) —Oil consumption failed to 
reach expected levels by a wide 
margin in the last three months 
and a continued slump in demand 
would alter market forecasts lor 
the first quarter of 1988, the In
dependent Petroleum Association 
of America indicated today.

Domestic petroleum consumption 
In the Beptembfr - November pe
riod averaged only 8,390,000 bar
rels a day. one percent less than 
in the same months a year ago 
and only two percent above the 
like period in 1936, said IPAA’s 
December Supply and Demand 
Outlook.

Total domestic and export de
mand in the three months through 
November was down 283,000 bar
rels daily or 2.6 percent from the 
year-ago level, with exports off 
31.5 percent from last year whan 
shipments to Europe wera abnor
mally high because of the Sues 
crisis.

Noting that IPAA'a Supply and 
Demand committee had forecast 
domestic demand of 8,988,000 bar- 
rela daily in the 1968 first quarter, 
the Outlook said tha “ disappoint
ing fourth quarter demand trend, 
If continued, would Indicate t h e 
committee forecast . . . may be 
on the high side."

The association *ald, however, 
that “ weather le such a key factor 
that the forecast level could be 
reached.”

First quarter export demand la 
expected to average 313,000 bar
rel* * day. i  drop of 828,000 bar- 
reia from the peak 0f 940,000 bar- 
Pels reached during the first quart
er of 1937 because of Sues. Total 
domestic and export demand Is 
therefore expected to average 10,-
250.000 barrel* dally, a decline of
868.000 Barrels or 8.8 percent from 
the first quarter of 1987.

Crude oil Imports east of the 
Rocky Mountains in the January. 
March period will be 810,000 bar
rels a day, according to schedules 
filed by importing companies with 
the administrator of the govern
ment recommendations by about
40.000 barrels a day, but would be
130.000 barrels below actual im
ports in August.

The IPAA Outlook noted that the 
president's cabinet committee is 
now studying the Import situation 
on the West Coast where growing 
stocks account for almost half of 
a 49-million-barrel Increase in U S. 
oil inventories at the end of No
vember, compared with last yaar.

IPAA *aid domestic crude oil 
production in December wll| aver
age about 8,830,000 barrels a day, 
and continued its forecast that out
put could rise to 7,130,000 barrels

The Ideal Christmas gift — The 
Remington Quiet • Riter portable 
Typewriter!

Tours for yeurself or for your 
gifting tor only |1 * week PLUS!

FREE with the purchase — the 
all meta] typing table, a 88.98 val
ue!

The Ideal Christmas gift: t h I a 
Remington Qulet-Rlter and typing 
table! See them today at Crouch 
Office Equipment Co., 718 W. Fos
ter, MO 4-8771.

Buy now — put your Remington 
Rjrtable in lay away for Christmas.

This Qulet-Rlter by Remington Is 
the portable typewriter that gives
you:

Exclusive Miracle Tab — sets 
and clears tab stops right from the 
keyboard.

Patented Simplified R i b b o n  
Changer — reduces ribbon chang
ing to an easy operation.

Exclusive Super-Strength Frame 
.  . . for yeara of extra service.

Exclusive Larger Slse Paper Cy
linder with sure-grip paper feed.

Exclusive Finger-Speed Keys to 
•redle your fingertips.

Decorator Colors
Now the Remington Qulet-Rlter, 

the truly modern portable typo- 
writer, is your in decorator col
ors. These subtle shades will re
fe c t  your good taste now a n d  
through many years of ■ • r v 1 o e. 
Choose from white sand in t h e 
modem mood; desert sage — rich 
exceptionally appealing; m i s t  
green — extremely versatile tint;

Read The News Classified Ads.

The word slang is a slang 
word itself. It comes from the 
Norwegian slengja k j e f t e n ,  
meaning to sling the Jaw. 
Slang attempti to enrieh the 
language with p r e e i a e  and 
realistic word pictures. Slang 
words which have ailed a real 
need often become accepted In 
the language.
•  Britannic* Jr. encyclopedic HI-FI FOR CHRISTMASt OTHER GIFTS AND TOYS FOR ALL AT B St B__ Make

thia A HI-FI Chriatmaa with the famed W  eatinghouse Hi-Fi from tha B ft B Toy- 
land Hi-Fi Room. Weatinghouae, a leader in the Hi-Fi field, haa priced the beauti
ful, hard-wood conaolea down to table model prices! Register for the one B A B  
will give away Dec. 24— no obligation, nothing to buy! Register again in the Toy- 
land for the giant, toy-packed stocking! Shop friendly B A B  Pharmacy, fij* neigh- 
borhood Drug Store with downtown location, Ballard at Browning, and BAB Toy- 
land, around the corner from BAB, for all your Christmas giving. Here literally 
are the dolls, toys, cosmetics, costume jewelry, cameras and photo supplies and 
thousands of other gift ideas— gifting suggestions for every one. Shop leisurely at 
your conveniance and as you are. You will enjoy shopping and saving at B A B 
where you receive fl A H Green Stamps with all prescriptions.

TTiere’e something naw for your 
Chriatmaa Joys: high fidelity phon
ographs and radio phonos featured 
by B A B Pharmacy and Toyland, 
Ballard at Browning, MO 8-8788

In the Toyland next door to B 
A B Pharmacy, ia tha Hi-Fi room 
devoted to the ultimate In record
ed aound* produced by a leader in 
the Hi FI field, Weatinghouae.

The Weatinghouae Hi-Fi Conaol
ea—priced nearly aa low xa ordi
nary table model* -have beautiful 
aolid wood cablneta to harmonise 
In any decor.

For your Chriatmaa present B A 
B la giving away, Dec. 94, on* of 
th*i* fine Weetlnghoue* HI-FT*— 
no obligation, nothing to buy. Just 
come in and register.

And at B A B register * second 
time—in the Toyland for the 8 Foot 
Christmas Stocking packed w i t h  
Chriatmaa deUghia for some child's 
Dec. 28th Joy.

As You Are
Com* to friendly B A B. t h e  

downtown location, and shop as 
you are at your convenience from 
8 p m. to 10:30 p.m. 7 day* a week. 
B A B  Toyland la open convsnient- 
ly until 8 each night, axcept Sun
day.

In thus store* are all the gift 
Ideas to pleas* everyone on Christ
mas day.

There are the Hl-Fl’a by West-

Lanvln. They will love beauUful caa of famous Navy boats ya 
customs Jewelry to complete holl- ter* can assemble theias*Iv« 
day ensembles. Earrings, head or- Educational Toys
naments neck piece* bracelets, othar Uvorite. include thi 
and pine from B A B will “ add to" ^  Chemical and k
Yule costumes. scop* Sets and many, many g

. .  . r ? r Th® 0,111 make playing inside asIdeas for th* men include, among fun u  p i,yin_ ouuja.
llteraly hundreds of suggestions, _ , ____ *  , . .. .
cameras, tobaccos, pipes, etfaratt# 0  h*r » Torlt** U»* 1
lighters, billfolds, toilet act*, ghiek, ** *** Frt*
Norelco and Karshev. rMOr, .  and * *  ®,ec#̂ c tr*lM "
manh, many other.. * * * V ,° f ,tr#amlln#r'_  freighfs, track so youngsten

Tor every one there are Timex erwU m« ,r own r*llroad , y.t
Welch#.. Sheaffar Pen* and Pen- roupim,,. Nation,
cU*. desk sets, gift boxes of Pang- nell trestles
burn's Candy and about 1,000 other _ .  „ _M  Educational Toys

______  Other favorites Include ths
u l  ™  »

—  r , c . » k«u„
and coffee makers; milk glass i . _

i compotes, electric and wind alarm * ** - *** oettMe.
; clocks, electric hair dryers, TV I Edu< »Uon*Hoy* h*re Inch* 
I guides, ornamental mugs, cigar#- > Holgates. They are design* 
te eet*. **h trey# of #n sites, end Ihe child while the ytnm
many more. '« h#vtn«  *»" •<

Teylaad This year plan to record
B A B  Toyland has every doll holiday fun on film. With B I 

a little girl ever dreamed of: 24 hour film aervlc# on blact 
brides, cow giria, babies, owt-of- whites you take your undev* 
doors dolls, queen dolls, dolls with film to B A B before I Me 
casual clothes and dolls with ward- Afternoon and pick up your p 
robes for all occasions. Jumbo aiaed, after 4:S0 p.m. '

Especially for boy* arc the tool 'l* / !  * »)oy  your holiday pic 
acts, including th* battery-driven during the holidays! 
electric drill) th* lineman's tool* Come to B A B for all 
and belt, th* wood working and Christmas shopping. Enjoy 
wood burning sets; trucks, model friendly atmosphere and the 
earth-moving equipment, fire en- venient hours . . . Snap n 
(Tinea, and so many other Ideas. Pharmacy, Ballard at Rrov 
Imagine him on Chriatmaa morn- MO 8-5788.
ing with a oompiote military motor --------------------------
P°°> KEY WEST, Fla. (U P )-d

Ouna! Gun#! More Gu m ! For lean and National League bl 
“ ahoot-'em-up Wild West f u a . ' , h . ,
■'•hootin' Iron#' to hang on their j" *  *
own racha, alx-ahootera, pixteli, re- b4°  W*- charity. The i
peaters. cap guna end th# double ! * 11 ^  ’ teged la conjunction 
tun automatic sheet shooting game w ‘ ‘ “  ’  
that adds motion to the targets.

Both boy* and giria will l o v e  
telephones they can talk over, the 
remote Control ear, the civil de

ar* mammals.Ah whale*
p-Tfertly adapted to living in 
the water and quite helpless 
on shore There are many Im
portant difference* between
aquatic mammals, such as the 
whale, and Ashes. Tor example, 
bhby whales are born alive, 
rather than being hatched from 
an egg The young whale* are 
fed on mother#' milk. They 
have no gill* but broeth* air 
through their lungs. ^
; e  Briisnslea Jr. lecyetopcdlc

Other features at Crouch Offic#|cr#dlt balance with distinctive sym 
Equipment include desk* of a 11 bol in standout rod. to 
types, boty metal and wooden, us- j constant multiplication., 3 • speed

office machines, expert and printing speed, cuaioned pow
er to reduce vibration.

The DX *4
Th* Remington Rand D-S4 

which has a totally new concept 
in electric figuring machines de- 
sig nedto keep pace with today's 
solves figure finding problems nev
er before assigned the common 
adding machine. It incorporates 
exclusive design features and auto
matic figuring devices that make 
It completely unlike any other ma
chine.

It haa the high speed addition, 
electrified and non-electrlfiod sub
automatic credit balance identified 
by the CR symbol, prints all totals 
and subtotal* in red, touch meth
od multiplication, automatic divi
sion with printed decimals, control 
keys for accumulative multiplica
tion, negative multiplication, and 
automatic or continuous subtotals. 

Repair Service
Crouch Office Equipment Oo. of

fer* fast, efficient, reliable serv
ice for office machines. Oeorg* 
Reed, a factory trained mechanic 
la an expert on typewriter*, office 
machine*.

Another feature ia thia offer by 
James Crouch, owner and opera
tor; borrow a machine while youra 
la being serviced.

Come in today to Crouch Office 
Equipment Co., 715 W. Foster, MO 
4-S771.

*d desks.
repair service

Th* executive, secretarial and 
eaiea metal and wood desks are 
tailored for ail offices and horns 
studies. There also are safes, file*, 
fireproof safes. -

Office Machines
Remington Calculators, Adding 

Machines speed your office work 
and reduce your expenses. For in
stance:

Th* 10-key electric adding ma
chine that gives you efficient op
eration, cuaioned power, electri
fied direct subtraction, fast multi
plication, alectrifled solumn se
lection, printed tapes.

Remington Fully Automatic 
Printing Calculator give* you the 
printed tap*, automatic division, 
short-cut multiplication. 10 - key 
touch addition and subtraction.

Wood, Metal Desk,
For ill# person who demands 

speed typing with the even, eye*

Casing appearance there le the 
mlngton Electric, th* typewrit

er which saves time, energy for 
you. It features th* light, fast 
touch and th* professional appear 
ance.

SPECIAL
H«av«n Hill

Straight Kantucky 
Bourbon 

M  proof 8th

lnghoua* for music lovers, toya of 
every description, costume Jewlry, 
camera* and photographic acces
sories, smokers’ supplies, pen end 
pencil sets, suggestions for t h s  
home, billfolds, barometers, candy
in Yule boxes by Pangburn, and 
many other Ideas.

Select your gifts at B A B and 
let fhe skilled personnel there gift 
wrap your presents (or you. In ad
dition. B A B  give* you extra eav-

4HOP OUR LOW 
CASE PRICES

Where?
dition. B A B  give* you extra JR  
Inge in S A H Green Stamps with 
every purchase Double stems with 
all prescriptions.

Camera*, Accessories
In the photo department are the 

gift cameras: Brownie Starflash 
and Holiday Flash Outfits, Kodak 
Duaflex Flash Outfits, movie cam
eras by Brownie, Keystone and 
Bel) A Howell. Polaroid Land Cam- 
era, and a complete lino of acces
sories and supplies for still e n d  
movie cameras.

Ladies will eppriciat* gifts of 
cosmetics, including f a v o r i t e  
scents and creams, by Frances 
Denney. Charbert, Coty, Revlon,

GUARANTEED
Body In River

BAN ANGELO, Tex., Dec. 14 
WACO. Tex., Dec. 14 (UP)—

Mike Brumbelow. athletic director 
at Tsxm  Western, was the prin
cipal speaker tonight when letter* 
were awarded to 8S varsity and 
3* freshman players at Bay
lor University's annual fall foot
ball banquet.

USED A U T O  P A R TS -A LL CARS
Wa Buy Wr«ck#d Cor* -  Coll Us Fir*t

PA M PA  GARAGE &  SALVAGE
111 HUFF RD

Baron molds apply heat an|y 
Where needed for curing. , . ,

Your Inapectien I exited

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasion*

PAK-A-BURGER

MTWJ Ur "Big Paul, the King of Spades,”  1* the
first of three giant excavators to be put into operation by the 
Peabody Coal Company. Used in the company's new River 
King Min* near Freeburg, 111., the stripping shovel can scoop 
up 103 ton# with Us big dipper, enough to fill two railroad cor*. Central Tire WorksPhone MO 5-5831

GENERAL LINE OF 
Mufflers A Tail Pipes
Guaranteed For 

Life Of Your Car

»h. mo see** *1* •• ►*#*•■« 
ISO* N Heksrt PS mo l-Mie

P h en e  in Y o u r  O r d e r —
And It Will Be

Waiting for You!

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
U1 C. Kin gam 111 Phone MO 4 4081

Pam pa, Tsx m

A U T O M A T IC
L A U N D R Y
Sll W. KINGS MILL

COIN OPERATED
W ET W ASH __ 15c
ELU FFD RY__ 10c

OPEN 6 o.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

COM PLETE
^  Automotive Service 
#  Brake Service 
§  Front End Serviee 

The Newest “ Bear" 
Freni End Equipment

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment SI per 
ONLY..................... I wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Fester Dial MO t-Wt«

Complete Motor & 
Radiator Sorvica

r '  Wa'll Toko Thoso Cor Worrits 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

ter yeur complete peace u ^ -cr  
ef mind, let us make ne .
rettery repair* EIGHT!
A check-up In time will
keep your driving on Mio &
tefo tide. •

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
Ill N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4566

FLOWERS
FOR A L L

O CC ASIO N S

SK INN ER 'S  Gorogc 
And Salvage

Borger Hiwey MO 9-9501
' Time-up Headquarter*

For Pampa"
•IS W. Faster PH. MO t-SUl

PUT YOUR MATRE3S 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

W ater-Proof
Any Porue Surface 

With
DEEP SEAL

Made From General
Electric

SIL IC O N E
10 Year Writtan 

Replacement Guarantea 
Gat Your Free Sample 

Today At

APPLIANCE REPAIR
w»r televlelee repairmen ere
technician, with veer. *f aeceial.
m d tralnme an* our oho* •• well 
.quip*.* —hh the latact electronic 
ceulpment. V*u can rely alweya 
cn ua fee eremet SceanCcblc cerv-O ur O n ly  Q u a lity  S tandard

la fllllnt V«ur deetor’t oreaortptlona, we
me on It the rrnehoat, finest nhnrmanmitt- 
eale„ compounded with prof*#.Iona I pre
cision, checked end double.cheeked for ao- 
ouraey.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO S-1748

BEST OF A L L
Veer SSH Oreen Stamp Itor*

W# Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift StampsPampe'e Only 

Authorised OK 
end RCA Victor Dealer

e Lcrae.t ttccP in PtokandU
•  Factory to

• pqDouble S4H 
<Jr»nn ftempe 

®e A»  
PreMripWln*

ACM E
MATTRESS CO,

•77 W Fecter Pemf
p iio n k  m o  # esc I

Construction Co EliCTIIC
FREE DELIVERY

817 N Hellsrd MO 4 8SSSRecemrnt < ombe-Worley Bldg 
John Me Kell MO 4 87*7

l i b  8 PHARMACY
**nt*cnivioui

L O A N S
$10 •  $25 •  S50 
$100 And More
ON YollK SIGNATURE
•  IO W  COST
•  C O N F IP F N  Tl M
•  QUICK »:F.RV!CF
Western Guaranty

L oan  i o n ip a n v  
1*4 1.. Kmr.mill l*h IM *

tspM
R Ccw *a J
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49th
Year

Harvesters Host Childress Tomorrow
Game Marks Second Meeting 
With Bobcat Basketballers

Ohio State 
Honored As 
Nation's Top

!

The Pampa Harvesters wil] beifar In the season In hosting the 
trying for their seventh straight! Childress Bobcats tomorrow night 
victory tomorrow night when they jin Harvester Field House at 8. 
clash with their closest rival this ! The Pampa quintet received their

only loss in the initial tilt of the 
year from the Bobcats, 49-48, and 
have since rolled u n d e f e a t -  
ed through six games, downing 
Phillips, Elk City, Okla , Vernon, 
two games, and Hobbs, N.M., two 
games.

The Childress record stands at 
! 3-4 for the season, having defeat- 

NEW YORK (UP)—Ohio State ed Abilene and Electra other than 
University was honored as the na- the Pampa tilt while losing to Bird- 
tion s No. 1 collegiate football ville once and Borger three times, 
team Sunday night when it was Following the recent series of 
presented with the United Press games with the Eagles of Hobbs, 
Cup by Frank H. Bartholomew, Guard Bill Brown moved to the 
president of the United Press. front of the Harvester scorers. In 

The presentation was made to the seven games of the season, 
Dr. Novice G. Fawcett, president j Brown has poured in 113 points, 
of Ohio State University, on the averaging 16 points per game. 
Ed Sullivan television show <CBS).| Ray Stephenson ranks second 

••It is my pleasure to ask you with 104 points, followed by Mack 
to accept on behalf of Ohio State Layne with 103, and Coyle Win- 
University, the United Press Cup,”  jjorn Wjy, 93
Bartholomew said, in making the Jn team ^ e Harvesters
award. -Ohio State was chosen acc0unted for 543 points for
the No. 1 team in the country by geagon egtablighi a 77 ^
the United Press Board of Coaches game averase Thif u  compar.
—35 coaches from the seven foot- ed ^  <19 gcore(j by their
ball sections of the country^ opposition, making a S7 point per 

Woody Hayes, Ohio State’s ^  6
Coach, then received the Coach of 
the Year Award given annually b y ! 
the New York World-Telegram ] 
and Sun and the Scripps-Howard 
Newspapers.

Fraley's
Pre-Picked
Favorites

n a h T J  HaS Highland Park, Nederland Picked . 

Batting T itle  f or State Championship Roles

NEW YORK

him a total of 148 during hi's 12-
year professional football career. R. Murray

game average. 
Harvesters scorers at present

are as follows: 
Player FG FT Tot.

C. Winborn 37 19 98
B. Gindorf 18 21 57
M. Layne 43 17 103
B. Brown 36 41 113

{R. Stephenson 33 38 104
L. Cruise 4 8 16
C. Minor 7 8 22

' r . Murray 6 7 19
CHARLES. MINOR 
. . .  5’ 10" Harvester

Pampa Boxers To Clash With 
San Angelo Thursday Night

By OSCAR FRAUEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— The college 
basketball season is barely under 

; way but you can just about fill 
out your All-America ballot today 

I for five exceptional stickouta who 
: figure to rule the roundball roost 
come winter hail or spring high 
water.

i Collegiately they r e p r e s e n t  
every section of the nation. Yet, 
if you'll observe their home towns, 
you’ll notice that the East still is 
turning out the finest crop of bas
ketball players.

The team which figures is com- i 
posed o f :

Forward — Elgin Baylor, Seat
tle, 6-6, 225 pounds, 22, Washing
ton, D.C.

Forward — Frank Howard, Ohio 
State, 6-8, 219 pounds, 20, Colum
bus. Ohio.

Center — Wilt (The Stilt) Cham
berlain, Kansas, 7 feet, 214 pounds, 
20, Philadelphia.

Guard — Tom Kearns, North 
Carolina, 5-11, 191 pounds, 20 ,Ber- 
genfield, N.J.

Guard — Guy Rodgers, Temple,
< feet, 180 pounds, 21, Philadel
phia. . „

The man with the best chance 
to crack into this lineup would ap- 

ipear to be 6-foot, 7-inch Barney 
Cable of Bradley, If you listen 
rekl closely to the basketball affi- 
cionadoes. And there also are 
glowing words for such as 6-4 
Johnny Cox of Kentucky; 6-8 Arch
ie Dees of Indiana; 6-4, Arlen 
Bockhorn of Dayton, and 6-2 Gene 
Brown of San Francisco.

Other threats are Corny Free
man of Xavier, Ohio; Orby Ar
nold, Memphis State; Alex Ellis, 
Niagara; Tom Hawkins, N o t r e  
Dame; Johnny Green, Michigan 
State; Bailey Howell, Mississippi 
State; Johnny Lee, Yale; Temple 
Tucker, Rice; Dave Gambee, Ore- 
gaon State; Earl Robinson, Cali
fornia; Milt Kane, Utah

CHICAGO, Ifcc. 16 (UP)— Ted 
Williams of the Red Sox picked 
up his fifth American League bat
ting crown today for a .888 aver
age that was the highest mark in 
the majors since 1941 when he, 
himself, hit .406.

The 39-year-old Williams, oldest 
player ever to win the title in the 
history of the league, did It with 
a flourish, batting s near-incredi
ble .632 during the final month of 
the campaign.

Williams collected 163 hits In 420 
official times, according to official 
figures released by the Howe 
News Bureau.

The two other ‘ 'jewels’* In base
ball’s triple crown went to slug
ging Roy Sievers of Washington.

By ED FITE 
United Press Sports Writer 

the favorites to become Texas 
reli and Mart have emerged as 
th e favorites to becoms Texas 
schoolboy football’ s four new di
visional state football champions.

This quartet has lost only two 
games and tied one between them 
en route to this week’s champion
ship games.

Highland Park’s Scots, who 
turned In the most shocking up
set of the playoffs last week in 
dethroning Abilene’s three-times 
champion Eagles, haven’t been 
beaten since a 21-19 loss to Dallas 
Tec(i in their season opener al-

Fortv-Niners Get 
Nod For W L  Title

though they had to settle for a|to 12 straight victories before be-
ing tied by Sundown 6-6 in last 
week’s semifinals and adv^nping 
on penetrations, 2-1.

White Oak and Mart, which will 
piay at Waco Saturday afternoon, 
along with Terrel, boast the high
est scoring average^ of any of the 
finalists- White Oak has 494 points 
and Terrell and Mart 493 In 13 
games to average just over 35 
points per game. >

Part Arthur gained the finals 
with a 14-6 upset of previously 
undefeated and untied Austin in a 
game that almost matched High
land Park’s conquest of Abilene in 
the surprise it caused.

Nederland boomed Into the fi
nals with a 39-0 rout of San An
tonio Edison, while Sweetwater 
got there by blanking Cleburne 
26-0 as these tWo clubs lived up

20-20 tie with Abilene and gain 
the finals on penetrations, 5-3.

Terrell lost its opener 19-13 to 
AAA Athens, but has swept 12 
straight since, while Nederland 
and Mart are undefeated and un
tied.

Highland Park plays Port Ar- 
thur, the same club it lost to in 
the 1944 finals, at Port Arthur 
Saturday. Port Arthur has lost 
three games and been tied once, 
losing 13-6 to Baytown, 24-6 to 
Odessa, 15-14 to Port Neches and 
being tied 0-0 by Orange.

Sweetwater at Nederland
Nederland will entertain Sweet

water, which tied Breckenridge 
14-14 in the season opener and 
then bowed 34-13 to Abilene be
fore starting a 10-game streak.

Terrell plays Brady, a 195* fi-

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press Sports Writer

The San Francisco Forty-Niners, 
surprise team, of the National 
Football League’a richest season, 
are three-point favorites to win 
more gold next Sunday by whip
ping the viaiting Detroit Liona in 
a - playoff game for the Western 
Division title.

The winner will play host to 
coach Paul Brown’s Cleveland 
Browns, Eastern Division champi
ons, In the title game Dec. 29.

Detroit and San Francisco 
forced the first playoff game since 
1952 when they rallied to wtn their 
final regular season games Sun
day.

The crippled Lions trailed the 
Bears, 10-0 at the half In Chicago 
but rebounded behind quarterback 
Tobin Rote to win, 21-13, Three 
hours later at San Francisco, in
jured quarterback Y.A. Tittle hob
bled onto a muddy field in the 
third quarter and aparked a Forty- 
Niper ra'ly that erased a 20-10 
Green Bay Packer lead and pro
duced a 27-20 victory.

The Baltimore Oolts started the 
day tied for first with Detroit and 
San Francisco but bowed out of 
the closest division race in league

Giants. Bui the Browns appeared 
set on proving they would have 
won without any help as they 
came from behind twice at Yan
kee Stadium to edge the Giants, 
defending league and Eastern 
champions, 34-28.

In Sunday’s other game, Sara 
Baker scored all the points in lead
ing the Redskins to a 10-3 victory 
over, the Steelers at Washington. 
In a Saturday game, the Chicago
Cardinals edged the Eagles at
Philadelphia, 81-27.

Eastern Division
W L T Pet

X-Cleveland 9 2 1 .818
New York 7 4 0 .583
Pittsburgh 5 8 0 .455
Washington 5 6 1 .455
Washington 3 4 1 .455
Pittsburgh 5 6 0 .455
Philadelphia 1 8 0 .333
Chicago Carda 3 a 0 .273

Western DKirion
«. ■ W l T Pet
Detroit 8 4 0 .667
San Francisco X 4 0 •M7
Pallimore 7 J 0 .583
Log Angeles 6 ' 6 0 500
Chicago Bears b 7 0 .417
Green Bay 3 9 0 .250

nallst .loser to Stamford, at Waco to their 1-2 rankihg in the final 
Friday night. Brady suffered con- United Press coaches board poll, 
secutive 19-7 and 13-7 losses to Terrell eliminated perfect rec- 
Stamford at mid-season, but has^ord Seymour 20-7, while Brady 
been rolling since, knocked out West Columbia 20-4

Mart, which had only one close as these two made it back to the 
game all year — a 7-0 defeat of finals for the second time. Ter- 
Class B Hubbard, meets White i rel] won the AA crown In 1952 
Oak. which lost ita opener 25-14 to while Brady lost to Stamford in 
AA New London and then romped j the 1955 finals.

- V-.................. , - ,1 a ........................I —

Nation's Two Top Cage Teams 
Up For Rough Competition

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

| prove their right to rank No. 1 
when they face Minnesota Friday

What happened to Bradley and night in the first round of the Uni- 
Notre Dame in the weekend's big versity of Kentucky Invitational 
basketball upsets could happen Tournament at Lexington, Ky. 
this week to North Carolina and That could be the end of the 
Kansas when the nation s top two Tar Hee| 8treak ri|;ht there, but 
teams run Into soma mighty rough jf they win they might have to
competition. i (ace Kentucky, the nation's No. 3

X-Clinched title.
Today'* Results

Cleveland 34 New York ?8history by dropping a 37-21 deci
sion to-the Rams at Los Angeles. Washington 10 Pittsburgh 3

Detroit 21 Chicago Bears 13

PP 8PT 3 36 PAMPA BOXERS
The Pampa Optimist boxers will 

swing into action again Thursday 
night as they host a rugged team 
from San Angelo, slated to match 
some of the top fighters from the 
Pampa team.

This far in the season, tha Opti
mist mittmen hsvs dropped only 
one team encounter, that being to 
Clovis. N. M. there in the first 
meeting of the two clubs. In other 
matches they defeated Hereford 
twice, Memphis, Dyesa Air Fore 
Base, and Clovis in matches hel

Norm Van Brocklin ended Ba'*i- 
T°ny | more’s dream of it- first title by 

j  Windis, Wyoming, and Ron Lone- throwing four touchdown passes tn 
ski, Kansas j lh« rain.

t _____ _ ... . . . .  o »« ( ,n  But the b if five' barrin* injur- Cleveland clinched Eastern hon-
nv sr^ ter  narden n f '1' "  Wi“  b« Bayl° r' Howar(1' Cham' ors Dec. 7 when the Pittsburgh Slated for setiem Thursday night *t l M  S °o te  v | berlain .K earn s and Rodgers. Steelers upset ths New York

from the San Angelo team will be Borger will encounter Jimmy Qne thing you can say for such 
Sam Green battling Pampa’s Gary Wuertenburg. a qUintet jg that any coach tn the I*
Wilhelm in one of the top bouts of | Two other well-known P a m p a  country would take it without

fighters will also appear as Dickie 
Wills will meet James Perez and 
Kenny Powell will clash wi^h Jim
my Gonzales.

Matches will be held in Recrea-

tha night.
Jim Murray of Pampa is sche

duled to meet Eddie Jones and 
Gary Wills'will battle Joe Valdez 
Jr. Valdez is the son of the San 
Angelo boxing coach and is reput- 

to be one of the top fighters on 
card.
* ,  _  , 1 -  ..__. [ gage Dumas in another nightAt 145 pound,, Charles Coffee of j ^  ^  Saturday nigh* "

Top SW Teams Scheduled For 
Rugged Intersectional Tilts

making a substitution because it 
form* such s well-balanced team. 
Each is in his natural position. 

"Take C2iarge”  Guys
Kearns and Rodgers both sre 

tion Park’s Bull barn at 8 p.m. I extremely fine backrourt men who 
Following Thursday n I g h t’s ar® labcled M ' ‘tak* charge”  

matches the Pampa team will en -,*u>,»- W™1'  ‘ ■“ W  aix ,eet tal1-
0{ 1 Rodgers is known as the “ colle

giate Bob Cousy”  because of hia 
all-around ability. Kearns gives

Bradley, last year’s National In- team, In the final Saturday night, 
vttation Tournament champion And that could be one of the sea- 
rated No. 4 in the nation this sea- son’s top games, 
son, was handed its first defeat.
82-76, by visiting Seattle Saturday 
when All-America hopeful Elgin 
Baylor scored 26 points.

Notre Dame, ranked No. 10 and 
hailed as the Midwest's top Inde
pendent team, bowed to previous
ly winless Marquette, 78-64, In per-, 
haps an even bigger surprise.

Tonight's
W restling

Iron Mike DeBlase and D o r y
Funk will go into battle tonight for 

What more warning could na- the main event match In Sports- 
tlonal champion North Carolina man d ub wrestling, scheduled toLos Angeles 37 Baltimore 21 

Can Francisco 27 Green Buy 20 have ms it prepares to extend its fe l underway at g”so The match 
Chicago Cards 31 Philadelphia 27 winning streak, which now stands „  aiated to go two out of three

at 36 games after a .70-58 romp (alla umited lo Dne hour.Nest Sunday’s Games
Detroit at San Francisco (playoff) over 8outh Carolina? Coach Frank| 
Pittsburgh at Chicago Cardinal* McGuire’s Tsr Heels will have to

Tennessee:

Coach Uses 7 Low Pressure7 To 
Equip Team For Bowl Clash

Furnishing the semi-final will be 
Sonny Myers battling Rip Rogers. 
Tagged for a two out of threq fall 
battle, the match will be limited lo 
43 minutes.

In ths opening match. Leo Gari- r 
baldl will meet Vincent Lopez in 
a one-fall warmer, limited to 20 
minutes.

Tha wrestling, held each Mon-, 
day evening. Is sponsored by t h e 
Pampa Shrtners, with proceeds go
ing to the Crippled Childrens Fund.

Also coming up in the near fu- away ordinarily vital inches yettore will be the Pampa G o  1 d en  hag ^  'and ^  make
I Gloves, slated for Jan. 16-18, to be 1
[held in the Junior High gym-

EDITORS NOTE: This Is the 
first of IS dispatches on the foot- high school football stars that Ten- 
ball howl teams. The dispatchea nessea is the finest pises possible 
will cover the teams In the Ga- to matriculate and the players

nasium. The Pampa district tour-1 mendous rebounder,  who can mn 
|ney will preceed the regional meet wUh Wazing gpeed jump jach.

rabbits and shoot with uncanny |

up for that deficit.
Baylor and Howard both are tre- tor, Orange, Rose, Sugar, a n d  were equally busy earning their

Cotton bowls.
in Amarillo.

Admission is $1.50 for ringside; 
Coaches hsvs been busy telling pen again. He feels five days of $1.25 for reserved seats; 90 cents

intensive practice at Sunny Ponte for general admission adult, and 
Verda, Fla., will be sufficient to 50 cents for general admission chll- 
get Tennessee in top shape.

"W e’ll be tn good running con
dition,”  Wyatt said.

By STEVE GER8TEL
accuracy. j United Press Sports Writer

Chamberlain i*. of course, [ KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP) —
Chamberlain. He could go to the j  Coach Bowden Wyatt is using the
pros right now and make the low pressure approach to prepare overshadow the other two. 
grade without any question. Al- his Tennessee Volta for their Gs- j After Tennessee beat Vanderbilt

tor Bowl game against 
A AM

The program Includes _
Christmas vacation for the play- j hard, too early, 
era. no formal practice sessions

though seven feet tall he is ex
tremely fast and agile. As an In-

letters in ths classroom, although
they found time for small-group strength for the game.” 
drills. , In good form, Tennessee will

A Third Big Reason show Bear Bryant's Aggies a
A third reason for the no-pres- small but highly mobile line which 

sure post season preparation may has prohibited major liberties by
10 opponents and a sound, If un
spectacular, single wing offense. 

Texas to end the season with a 7-3 rec-1 Gordon Key Man
ord, Wyatt said, “ the big mistake Tailback Bobby Gordon Is the 

a pre- I made was pushing the boys too k#y man i„  the Tennessee attack.

dren.
Sportsman Club is located o n e  

and at full mile south of town on ths Lei ors 
highway.

By UNITED PRESS [Fayetteville. Texas against Wich . D g C o l o  B a t t l e s
ball teams wind up their p r e -  ita on the Kansas campus and
ball teams wind up their p r e -  Texas Tech against Santa Clara _  . ■
Christmas schedules this week|at Lubbock. K U S S O  l O f l i g h l
with an ambitious 16-game slate! Saturday night, which will be j
packed to the hilt with top-flight J the final one prior to opening of { NEW YORK (UP)— Tony De
intersectional contest* that should the pre - season tournament at j Cola and Danny Russo, t w o | dication, he ran the 440 in 49 sec- 
prove real tests for unbeaten Tex- j Houston on Dec. 26, Rice plays: busy young Brooklyn welter- onds flat and high jumps six feet,
a s  Tech, Rice and Texas.' St. John’s in New York City and j weights, will fight tonight at St. j five inches.

Even tougher tasks are prob- TCU hosts Oklahoma City at Fort Nicholas Agena. j One thing that any All-America
ably facing Arkansas, Southern | Worth. | Their 10-rounder will be tele- candidate needs without letup is at Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28, and
Methodist and Baylor as the -sc- j laM week, Texss Tech and Tex-1 televised by Dumont at 10 p.m. publicity. These five- are certain a generally relaxed attitude all
tion gets under way tonight with! ag each won two games and Rice e a t  to get a* much as anybody in the around,
five games. one to remain undefeated w i t h  Lanky DeCola is favored at 7-5 land. The fact that It isn’t merely I The twin factors of recruiting games the players were too finely
’ Arkansas and 8MU, for exam-(Tech’s 67 • 64 overtime victory because of his greater experience publicity makes their chances ex-land final exams are responsible drawn. .
nle. face ton • 10 rated Kansas'over Georgia Tech at Atlanta be- and boxing skill. Itremely bright. I for this easy-going system. | Wyatt does not want this to hap-

~  ing the top achievement of the ~  ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------

.DOCTOR 
K BILL? 
1'\PAY IT!

with

This early push produced con-
untll five days before the game secutive wins over Maryland,

North Carolina and Georgia Tech 
but by the time the Vola reached 
the Mississippi and Kentucky

State and Kentucky at Fayette
ville and Dallas, respectively, in 
the headline attractions tonight, 
while Rice opens a three-game 
tour against Wisconsin at Madi
son, Baylor plays Georgia Tech 
at Atlanta and Texas Tech meets 
Louisiana State at Baton Rouge.

Tuesday night, the Inconsistent 
Texas Aggies wind up their warm 
up schedule against Temple at 
Philadelphia, and on Wednesday

week. Tech also bounced West I 
Texas 95-73, while Texas trimmed | 
Me Murry 73-41 and Tulane 75-64 
and Rice walloped LSU 81-56.

TCU fell to Auburn 75-63 in be
tween defeating Oklahoma City | 
65-56 and Miami 82-59; Texas Aj 
and M whipped Memphis State [ 
71-68 and Ohio State 72-69, but! 
was crushed by Wake Forest 68- j 
46 and Richmond 70-50; Baylor

Casey Says Yanks Are Strong For 758
No Trading Necessary To  
Strengthen For New Year

even if I don’t use Kubek as an they’re trying to get away guys 
outfielder. And I've got Bobby Del 
Greco for insurance and that Guy

Rice moves to Champaign. 111., fell to Abilene Christian 82-66 and 
to play Illinois and Texas tpvades Alabama 70 - 60; Arkansas beat 
Columbia, Mo., against Missouri Mississippi 61-5$ and SMU defeat- 

Aubum, which handed TCU its ed Hamline 66-50 and Vanderbilt 
first loss of the season laqj week, [72-58 to run its home court win- 
opens a two-night visit Into the nlng streak to 37, but lost to 
against SMU at Dallas and 
conference Thursday n i g h t
against Baylor at Waco Friday 
night.

TCU entertains Howard Payne 
ih another Thursday encounter, 
while other Friday contests pit 
Arkansas against Missouri at

Oklahoma 66-58 
Tech's Leon Hill scored 42 

points during the week to stay 
atop the scoring avsrages with a 
21.3 • point mark, while TCU'* 
Ronnie Stevenaon boosted his sea
son total to 99 points and a 19.8 
average.

fJsjr- “BeOua
IN A ’58*

W r U  D IMONSTRATI...
Com* **# Studabaker-Paek- 
ard'i all-new Hawk-inspired 
styling. 8m  America's lewaat- 
prleed, full-sissd ear, the 
i M t r o a i . . .  the famous 

Hawks., ttw sfl-oew PackardsIThae teet 
ths cm  that suits you bust. Do It— ladegf

StudebakerPaokard
GIBSON MOTOR CO.,

SlF DA*

(EDITORS NOTE: This Is (he 
first of 16 dispatches on the off
season outlook of each major 
league team for 1958, written by 
the managers of each club.)

By CASEY STENGEL 
(Written For United Press)

GLENDALE. Cahf. (U P)— For 
some strange reason, everybody 
keeps looking at the Yankees and 
asking, “ Are you going to make 
any trades to strengthen the 
club?”

And I keep answering that the 
1967 New York team was a good 
club. It was good enough to win 
the American League pennant and 
It carried the World Series to sev
en games before we lost.

I'm never against making a deal 
that will help the team. We’ve

Club Still Strong
And I'm not dealing away sea

soned players unless I think I ’m 
going to get something better. 
Take a look at our club.

Back of the plate Yogi Berra, 
Elston Howard and Darrell John
son give us all the depth we nedd. 
Berra is still my kind of catcher.

Now look at the Infield. Moose 
8kowron and Marv Throneberry 
and maybe Joe Collins fill the bill 
at first. Bob Richardson showed j 
me plenty of stuff at second base 
and what's wrong with Gil lie- 
Dougald at shortstop? All I know 
Is that people like Frank Lane of 
Cleveland keep trying to get him.

And at third we got Andy Carey, 
Jerry Lumpe and I can use Tony 
Kubek In the infield if I need him 
there. Any way you look at It, I’m 
more protected In th* Infield than

Howard can fit in if he Isn’t 
catching or playing first.

Siebem was the player of the 
year in the American Association 
and he could be another great 
Yankee outfielder, so tha's whv 1 
put him down as a starter. We 
may not start him right off, but 
he's too good not to play a lot.

Pitching Is Good 
Our pitching must be good or 

the other clubs wouldn’t be shoot
ing out feelers for them. But If

He Is not an exceptionally fast 
runner but is powerful and gets 
fine downfleld blocking, long a 
Tennessee trade mark.

Gordon Is an average passer 
and uses the forward aerial spar
ingly, but he is one of the best [ 
punters in the country. The long 
booming kick Is a vital aegnient 
of the Vol offense.

In the backfield with Gordon are 
fullback Tommy Bronson, a kan
garoo when Tennessee needs the 
precious yard or two; blocking 
back Stockton Adkina, and wing- 
back Bill Anderson, extremely

like Johnny Kucka and some of dangerous on the little-used re-
the others then I atari thinking verse.
what they can do for the Yankees. The line lacks the experience of 

„  , , . the backfield but there le adequate
Whltey Ford ended the season depth and r ,ard B111 Johnson, one

strong and there's no reaaon why 
he can't start off that way. Bob 
Turley has lots of stuff and Don 
Larsen can do it again If he gets 
off to a good atari. I ’m counting 
on Bob Grim and Al Clcotta and 
there's always Tom Sturdivant to 
tak# his turn. And there’s still 
some good pitching left In Sal 
Meglle end Tommy Byrne.

of the Vols’ co-captains, excels at 
pulling out to head the blocking 
brigade.

Read Ttie News Clarified Ads

CASH AT S.I.C.
No, doc, we know a doctor bill 
but very seldom goes that higk 
But s lot of other expense eaa 
sure go uith a doctor bill. Hard 
luck bunches up lot* and lots of 
time*. Do w  know? We sure de, 
brother. It’s happened to every 
one of US. But LOOK: 134.68 a 
month for 24 months repays that 
$720 S.I.C. loan. Must apply the * 
uausl credit requirements, natur
ally—that’s expected. But, take 
care of the doctor, he took care of 
you! Come / > / )  
down and—

S. I. C. LOANS
bvdivHOn InvMlmmf C*.

201 N. Frost Pampa
PHONE MO 4-8477

done H in the past and we might
do It again. But until the other) any club in the league, 
teams in the American League, Has Bench Strength
make trades that put them in a Right now, if I hpd to field * 
position of threatening the clqb we club my outfield probably would
have at the close of W t  season 
I'm taking my time making deala. 
They may come later. I ’ve got all

have Mickey Mantle at center, 
Hank Bauer in right and Norm 
Siebem In left field. That btlll

of spring training and until June leaves me etrong guye like Enoe 
to deal and trade. | Slaughter and Harry Simpson

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
J  TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?

|1|| Over 1,000 Querenteed Tire* AN •!***, All Prl*

HALL & PINSON P R E  CO.
IM W. Foster Phone MO 4-34*1 

---------------------

ONE CALL 

SERVICE
WKsn Yew CeM

doctob r a n
Per Heme Repairs

Contracting a carpenter her*, a paper hanger there, e 
brick layer elsewhere Is the hard way . . .  end generally 
mere eerily. One call le Deeter Fix it dees it alL

He y  a qualified specialist In heuM  repair. He Is eeurteeas 
and competent and eHen easy monthly payment*. Free 
estimate*—no )*h lo* small as tee large.

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.
2 1 4  E . T y n g MO 4-7433

~'MaL%lone Pkarmaci
Prescription Specialists

Open Every Week Day 

Night Until 9 P.M. 

Now Thru Christmas

Use Our Big Free Parking Lot 

Corner Gray and Kingsmill 

V i Block from Hughes Building
A

1 Hour Free Parking While Shopping

M A LO N E  P H A R M A C Y
(Parking Lot Lighted At Night)

H j* am We *sa*HM

\
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Mo n d a y , Decem ber  ie, 1967 Safety Rules In 

Decoration Of 
Christmas Tree

T « ‘ l« > v i» io n  P r o g r a i
M O N D A Y  T U E S D A Y

ON THE BEACH Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

"Dbd and Man were 
dead in bad. I want 
around to saa mjr
RiH. She wet dead 

Id dogs or eat* or 
bifdi A p a r t  from 
that, everything il 
ar*tty much the way 
it always wdl."

KGNC-TV 
Channel i

Today
Daily Word
Arlan# Franc la Show
Traaaura Hunt
Th# Price la Right
Truth Or Consequencea
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Nawg
Weather
New Ide&a
Howard MUlar Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance#
Comedy Time
Ramar Of The Jungle
Hi Fi Hop
Trouble With Father
Newa
Weather
NBC Newa
The Price Ir Right
Reitleia Gun
Well* Fargo
Twenty One
Silent Service
Suapicion
Highway Patrol
Newa
Weather
‘ City of Chance”
Sign Off

K G N C -T V
AUSTIN, Dec. 14 (UP)— State 

Health offlclala today laid down 
a aet of auggeated rulea in re* 
minding Tex ana to uge caution In 
Chriatmaa tree decoration#.

A atatement from the office of 
Dr. Henry A. Hollo, etate health 
commlaaloner, gave these point- 
era to use in avoiding Chriatmaa 
trag ed ies :

—U*a only flameproof crepe 
paper for atreamera.

—Hever us* candles on t h e  
Chriatmaa tree ltaelf, keep can- 
diaa away from curtaina, and put 
them in * aturdy candle-holder to 
guard against tipping over.

—Ua# only decorative lighting 
which carriea the tag of under
writer* laboratory approval.

—When Ctirl#tmas tree lights 
are turned off, pull the power 
cord from the wall outlet to guard 
against Insulation failures and 
overheated circuits

—Saw the Chriatmaa tree off at 
an angle at least one Inch above 
the original cut and keep it atand- 
Ing in a pan of water throughout 
the holiday period. Add water 
from time to time to the entire 
stem cut will always be ■ u b- 
merged.

—Take the tree down aa toon, 
aa practical aftar the holidays.

Channel «

Today
Dally Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price I# Right
Truth Or Conaequencea
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Ramar Of The Jungle
Hi Ft Hop
Trouble With Father
New#
Weather 
NBO New#
Whtrleyblrd#
George Oobel 
Meet McOraw 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Sheriff Of Chochise 
Jane Wyman 
News 
Weather 
“ Bdomerang''
Sign on

mum

Speaking af kit feta, death train radiation, Swain laid, "I'd 
rather have If rtila wey, I* siy own home town, then have It ie 
September is Auttialie." Towers Wished him lack. The atomic- 
powered tub departed. 11*24

Camdr. Tower, peered through the USS SC O M IO N 'S  pe< 
Kepe. The men in the hoot wot deierter Swain Through 
ipeoker, Towert otked. "W hat a>. ik,.„. ilk. —

For Communist Country, Poland Announcer Says The Public 
. c . / T  t l  \a/ x Wants Commercials On TV
LSQfTing Strongly I 0  /  /1 6  T V  6SL HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Whether|been conditioned to them.

'  .11 r . . i  .h »> r< 4  ir th .,.
By GOI.ETTE BLACK MOORE 

United Preao Staff Correspondent 
WARSAW. Dec. 14 (U P ) -  For 

a Communist country. Poland la 
a strange place. Women play 
bridge, children chew gum. Men 
wear berets and like to speak 
French. American movies are 
tuts.

And It goes much deeper than 
that. These trappings of Western- 

Those days are over now. More 
style life are symptona of firm 
flea to the West — In drees and

in thinking. In sympathy and in ■ still startling a year after Po- 
ftellng. (land's revolt against Stalinism, is

Poland's window to the West is that today ha Poles can display 
no peephole, but a hug* open gap their Weetern Inclinations so open- 
wtth a heavy two-way traffic In ly and that there is solid material 
people, products and Ideaa. for these Inclinations to feed upon.

So noticeable la the Western Western non-Communist news- 
orlentatlon as to surprise visitors papers are on sale on Warsaw 
who were well aware that Euro- newestand*. French, Italian, Brit- 
pean civilisation la th* core of i*h and American films run In

B roadcasts

Jectlve about video's hard sell. 
He was announcing for crystal 
radio seta before commercial# 
were bom.

But e'mon W e n d e l l ,  why on 
earth would anybody mis* a TV 
sale* pitch?

“ I ’ll tell you why,”  he an
swered defensively. “ Because th
commercial is a punctuation 
mark In a program. It breaks 
into the show and gives vtswers 
a chance to relax.

"Commercials also give people 
Urns to fix the furnace, pour a 
beer or let the dog out. Without 
them you'd never get those things 
done."

Wendell was reminded that his 
words Indicated viewers don't lis
ten to commercials, that they re 
busy doing other thing* when hie 
pear-shaped tones persuade them 
to buy his sponsor's product.

“ Not so,”  says he.
“ The home audience hasn't ta

ken to ‘ blab o ff  gimmicks for si*

a novalty at first, but it drove 
people crasy to see somebody 
talking on tha screen without 
knowing what wa# being said.

"Besides,”  ha plunged on, seek
ing to prove hie point, “ announc
ers like Harry Von Zell and Don 
Wilton have become American In
stitutions They're conoidered old 
friends who atop by for a chat. I 
know darned well viewers look 
forward to seeing them every 
week."

Even the spectre of pay TV 
fails to dim Niles' enthusiasm

“ I'll make a bet right now that 
If pay television does become pop
ular It will include commercials. 
People will be happy to pay to 
see good commercials,”  ha said. 
"Just watt and see.”

K F D A  T V  

Channel tg
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CB8 News 
Aa the World Turns 
Brat the Hock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict la Youra 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentim* 
Th* Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
Newa, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Bum* k Allen 
Talent Scouts 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Decoy
Capt. David Grief 
Newt, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
“ Secret Six"

the movie houses 
from European radio stations are 
picked up easily. Even the styles 
In state-made clothing are begin
ning to show faintly the Weethra 
fashion trends.

Comparison with th* Soviet Un
ion tn this westernisation makes 
on* wonder whether an Iron Cur
tain ever really cut Poland off 
from the West. But a look back 
at th* history of the last 10 years 
and conversations with tha Poles 
who lived through them will re
assure you.

Pole* Well Informed
But In spite of almost total iso

lation, tha Pole* were amatingly 
well informed about events in 
Europe throughout the whole of 
the gtatinlat period. They were

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Gtrtfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
Aa The World Turns 
Beat th* Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict la Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Platnaman 
Doug Edwards 
Newa, BUI Johns 
World Of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvera 
State Trooper 
To Tell the Truth 
Football Review 
164,000 Question 
Harbor Command 
Newa, BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Ba- 
‘ ‘Little Tokya USA" 
Sign Off

Scientists Trying 
For Solid Fuel

Polish emigre** whose package* 
and lettsra, although canaored, 
usually got through, 
attve popularity can be judged 
easily by tha lines of people wait
ing for tickets at tha Western 
theaters.

Tha international newsstand an 
Warsaw's Now! Swtat Street now 
receives dally coplea o f the Lon
don Times, Manchester Guardian 
and the European edition of the 
New York Herald Tribune. By

lute*' notice when they are placed 
into operation.

Production of both the Thor and 
Defense

B y TOM  NKIJWm 
United Pr*e* Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP) -  Scien- 
tleta are striving to perfect a sol
id fuel which would altmlnate 
many of th* bugs In U.fl. mis
siles.

Thaaa bugs wars spotlighted a
weak ago by faUura of a Van
guard satellite tegt r o c k e t  at 
Capa Canaveral. Fla. Vanguard's 
first and second stages art liquid 
fueled. y

Rockets using liquid fuel must 
have tremendously complicated 
inside*. Th* fuels themselves are 
skittish and hard to handle. Their 
vtrRiea are high energy and con
to firing accuracy.

A solid fuel equally powerful 
end controllable would almplfy or 
do away with any m I a a 11 e 
problem* So thta country, accord
ing to a source In a petition to 
knew, la "enormously speeding 
up" solid fu*i development In It# 
race with Russia for missile su
premacy. .

Jupiter, authorized by 
Secretary Nell H. McElroy, Is ex
pected te proceed Indefinitely. 
Eventually, however, th* on* 
which turn* out to h- tbs less ef
ficient probably will be washed 
out.

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

c r y
ht for
bort.i-
led to 
natch
three

kept In touch by th* eight million afternoon they are sold out. lenclng commercials. They were

Merchants Annual Can't decide what to , 
Rat kln> tout brain far *i 
■omeone who atemlngh 
everythin#? W * have the 
ew er.. . .

M O V IE S
THEATRE 

GIFT BOOKS 
$2.50 & $5 00

theatre coupon* t* > «  
Test new picture# that ere MONDAV

4:00— Newa Walter Compton

4 30— Newe, attve Mci’wrmtc* 
I i t — America'* Top Tune* 
1:0"—New*. Jim IWrretl

T to— U 8. Weather Bureau
t 10—New*. Jim T.trafl 
T :4I—Kt'HN NOW

Mon* 
t h e  

ds g>  
Fund, 
gakic; 
cents 

and 
t chll*

Cr Thurs
The Navy ha* mads big stridse 

toward such an engine in th* Pol
aris, a 1,600 mile solid-fueled mta- 
elle designed for launching from 
submarine!.

Pari of the two-MlIloit-d e 11 a r 
boos* In defense spending -ext 
year wtl be used to speed devel
opment of the Potarig.

Liquid fuels drivt all th* ether 
big “ birds’ ' under development— 
th* Thor and Jupiter Intermedi
ate r a n g #  b » '“ ~*** laatlei 
(IRENS), and the Atlas and Titan' 
in '‘ "continental »— «•«#•* missiles 
(fOMCS).

Solid fuel* long have been used 
for imail rockets, particularly by 
th* Navy which doean t like to 
handle tricky liquid fuels on ship- 
hoard. But a solid fuel capable of 
driving a big missile 1,000 mile* 
and putting It accurately on tar
get I* still to be perfected.

William M. Holaday. tha De
fense Department's director of 
guided missiles, pointed up th* 
advantage* of solid fusts In a 
•peach not long ago.

Solid Fuel Better
Holaday said solid '■•si system# 

are simple to construct and don't 
need §p*nal fuel tanks, pumps, 
lines, and valve*. He noted that 
liquid oxygen, used In m-ny Mg 
missiles, "create* problems.”

Meanwhile, th* adm’- ‘ *” “*“ nn. 
Is jo 'ng  ahead with pi**** to pro-' 
dues Thors and Jupiter* and get! 
16 of oaeh (tatlonod ■ Europe by 
the end of nsxt year.

Dasplta th* tedious, hct"S-long | 
check* with ' *“ *t *•*“ ” » *'St 
firing of those mlsatloe now, mill-1 
tary loaders believe these Mg I 
missile* can ha fired on 11 mln-i

LoNora and LaVista Thaafrts— Doors Open 

10 A. M. Daily-Continuous Shows Thru 11 P. M  
Leav* Your Children— Theatres Will Baby-Sit! Open t:M  — Ends Tonight l:Jk—America « Top Tu*<*

1:00—Plmpi Reports 
»:1S— R ev J. K. NeelyI ‘U L >th

I* iff—Newe. Walter Compton 
(4 :t l—America a Ti p T ine# 
l# :lt—w om an'! Clun of tha Air 
U:00—Newt. Jim Terrell
II i#S—Frontier Finds the Answer 
11:10—ifeiane'e Money Makers
11:1»—Am frice * Top Tunes 
i t : i i —Ideal Food for Thought 
i ) :t » -€ « 4 it >  Foster 
it ilS —Ix>c*l Newt Roundup 
il :lS —V 8. Weather Bureau 

Market Report* 
tl:46—n»m e of th* Day 
1:10—Camel Scoreboard

^  r*~r
1:0(V—Newt. Robert Burleigh
f:05—KPDN NOW 
I-So—News. Westbrook VaaVoorhla 
I l i  — America e Top Tune*
4 0"—New*, n»brlel Hr.Iter 
t P»-Am erica's Top Tunea 
4:10—New*. Frank Slngiser 
4:46—America's Top Tunra
t ite a v S s r  H*ndriofc

BSSft. yAhrtol M •at tor

Pam pa Merchants
Christmas Gift To You!

1 A t The LoNoro •

A too Cartoon and Newa

D n ie u m i aillsne*
r'fcw.Vb:rr ah°* 
iSfcSt.**""’ Bh~

1 0 :1 0 ,1 9 1 0 1 5  - F r a n c l t  H o * e ra ,  Shan* (Monday A Friday*
I4:>»—Bob nariM» show d u e t  Wu*. 

*  mure |
t e u —New* •

U ip l& A r ' 8ho*
l ! °V—klemorabie Moments tn Musts'!:S  -Weather
|M f—T o< W * Tap Tune.

TUES. —  C A R  N ITE

LaVista •
LAST OF 

THE GREAT 
MOHICANS

FIRST OF 
THE GREAT 

V PIONEERS..

TYRONE POWER 
AVA GARDNER 
MEL FERRER 
ERROL FLYNN 
EDDIE ALBERT

-oral New.
Itwrts News 
[stl.nsl a  Text 
!ar) Davis showyanther
Carl Levi* Snowl « a “iR52Xu„d,■IMf&IaraKr5ri1:05—Meet th* Wrestlers 

i l:to—Professional Wre.il 
1 | ;tf—News. John icott 
' 1:111—Pmfesalonei WreetlOF TEXAS! DARRYL t. tANUCICS^

meet praveeeOve praSueUra-
BRNE9T HKMtNOWAY’SJAMES FENIMORE 

COOPER'S ADVENTURE 
CLASSIC

Tha town of tha 
d#»p*rof* and 
th# cheat ...whure 
tha foat»at gun 

owned 
•vary thing I

Cih4MNSA.»eoP»ff
rnrtonn mmI Now*

• 10—Loral News Roundup 
! :J j—Ltttl* l-erau* HHe«i..u

(hm..h Vent• « ~ M  .etc from Btudto X" 
1:1') -New*, .oh  Kcott 
I'M —Munle fr»> it •iu.dlo "X*

l'*" W Smith• i»S— M'lnle from tttudio 'X" 
t |f*Nrwn. nn Pel tilt 
»rl5-M u*lc from Btudto 'X'* 
9:"0,-KeWe Dennle l>.hn
t tfM-Trraeurr Agent
S x  »

1:'»*-N *w s. Donnie Debit 
J'fV—N wa Dennla Dehn 
D M -K P D N  N<»W 
t '|a—New. Dennl# Dehn 
1 :SW  Ve.per.
I II* (flan o f f

JAY C. FlIPPtN • JIM DAVIS • RHYS WILLIAMS

paoed m th* United Stats* 
until 1006, the problem of 
adulteration la aa old aa man 
himself Centuries ago, the 
Oraaha and Romans bad in" 
H i Han t* examtn* wine for 
■aWWUht coloring and ftavor-

fOWESTY u iyy i j J 1 ^ '’M BLT 'iSM iir"- ^  n  LEX 1 1  yFORREST n  CATnY

—Barker • Morlno -Tucker Obonnell
SHOP PAMPA for Q ualify  Merchandise

(Thee* programs subm/t- 
t*d by the atetiona them* 
Mlvea. Th« Pampa New* t*
not rpsponaibla for prograna 
changes.)

J:S»-hPT>N
4 4»-»Wrtle 
4:00— Fl'llnn 
4:11—apurts

t nrtonn and Newt

nOURir DEMON SHOW!
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On* of Texas' Fiv* Moa; Consistent Newspapers
. ________  1 ---

W# believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment! and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should w* at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Seqicrvllle. Pampa, Texas,' Phone MO 4-2526. all departments Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 187*. _

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid In advance (at office; *5.80 per 
3 months, (7.80 per 6 months. (15.80 per year. By mall (7.60 per year In retail 
trading sone. (12.00 per year outside retail trading aone. Price for single

Equality
There is a great deal of misunderstanding about 

the term "equality." As Americans we cannot help but 
be concerned with this word, since our own Declaration 
of Independence contains the phrase: "Thai all men are 
created equal."

As used in the Declaration what does the word 
"equal" mean?

It has been interpreted as meaning many different 
and divergent things. It has been used to provide the# 
basis for both segregation and integration it has been 
used to lay a foundation for unionism. It has been 
employed as a battle cry for the fair sex in their cam
paign for voting privileges and "equal" rights.

But to understand what was in the minds of our 
founding fathers when that phrase was inserted in the 
famous basic document of our land, one must look at 
the condition of the times in which these early patriots 
wrote. They were then plagued with what we would call 
"rank and special privilege." They prepared for freedom 
against a backdrop of governmental power, a class so
ciety, violence and aggression qgainst all but the "privi
leged few." The insertion of the phrase was a cry in the 
wilderness ogainst the injustices and brutalities of their 
own times.

They did not intend, from all we have been able 
to learn of their attitudes of mind, to declare that every 
man was worth in terms of skills, brains, money, culture 
and so forth, the precise equal of every other man. What 
they were seeking to express was antipathy to enforced 
specialness. In essence they were saying that every man 
was the same to God, and that no king or prelate had 
a right to alter that relationship by insisting that one 
man was better than another. They were stating that 
every man must be considered an equal of every other 
man insofar as his government was concerned. That 
government cannot— must not— be a device established 
which protects the wealthy, the persons of quality and 
lineage, to the discomfort and despair of the poor, the 
uninformed and the lowly born.

This is a noble thought. It condemns a society of 
politically established classes. It rules out the divinity 
of kings. It provides for a man to man relationship in 
which no man must ever kneel to any save his God.

But it is also the doorway to much misinterpreta
tion. For while it served at once to bring about a sense 
of personal pride ond dignity regardless of weolth and 
position, with the passage of time it began to serve as 
a device for political chicanery.

For it has been taken by some to mean that a per
son of great talent, breeding, skills ond insight, is no 
better than a clod. And from this very phrase has 
come the degredation of our income tax which supposes 
that no person can in justice be worth more money than 
another, thus the legal device to "equalize’' incomes 
by taking from those who have to give to those who have 
not. This, as we know, is the core of the communist 
ideal.

This is a type of enforced equality, which falls 
far short of the ideal. In fact, it avoids equality entirely. 
For, in practice, it creates a situation in which the clod, 
the shiftless, the indolent and the improvident is BET
TER than the informed, the industrious, the diligent 
and the self-reliant; for it establishes that the man of 
parts may be robbed and thwarted by the government 
so that his less worthy brother can be rewarded for his 
failures. And this is inequality enforced by violence.

Lord Acton saw the implications of the word when 
he pointed out, anent the French revolution, which fol
lowed our own: "The deepest cause which made the 
French revolution so disastrous to liberty was its theory 
of equality. Liberty was the watchword of the middle 
class, equality of the lower."

And in our own times, the sardonic Mr. Orwell 
has given us a much more poignant phrase in his clas
sic work, "The Animal Farm ' In this brief book he 
causes one of the pigs to state this alleged truism: "A ll 
animals ore equal; but some animals are more equal 
than others."

Ah, equolity! What crimes of legislation are com
mitted in your name!

Our common sense and all our experience shows 
us that while we may, as men, be equal before'God, we 
ore equal without sameness and without duplication. No 
man is the same as any other— nor in a material sense 
worth precisely what another man is worth. If we are 
to be free, we must recognize our fundamental unequal
ness. For real equality is found in our differences, not 
In our conformity to a governmental norm. •

The Labor Leader Who Suggested a Wage Freeze

BETTER JOBS
By K. C. Holies

A  Talk To Optimiit Club 

On Freedom O f Press
Since the week of December 8 

to 14 is Bill of Rights Week, a 
talk I was invited to make to the 
Anaheim Optimist Club on Free
dom of the Press fits Into the im
portance of getting people better 
to understand the First Amend
ment of the first ten amendments 
known as The Bill of Rights and 
should be timely.

Of course freedom of the press 
and freedom of speech cannot re
ally be separated. Nor can they 
be separated from freedom of re
ligion, taking a broad view of re
ligion.

In the talk I tried to emphasize 
the fact that from the beginning 
of time there had always been 
governments or movements trying 
to suppress men’s rights to ex
press their opinions verbally or in 
print;

That if men could not exchange 
ideas they would never have de
veloped above the lower animals;

That the freedom of speech and 
press are inalienable rights that 
man receives from his Creator or 
at his birth and «re not gifts from 
government or man.

That the only legitimate purpose 
of government is to support these 
rights.

In thinking over the remarks I 
wanted to make at this talk, I 
reread “ Areopagitica” by J o h n  
Milton. It is regarded as Milton’s 
most outstanding prose work, and 
anyone who has never read it 
and is interested in better under
standing. the struggle that existed 
against freedom of the press 
should read it.

In 1643 the English Parliament 
had passed a law requiring those 
who wanted to have their thoughts 
printed to get a license from the 
agents of the government. Milton 
saw what this meant and in 1644 
he delivered a great speech be
fore the Parliament. It was put 
In printed form in the same 
year. In this "Areopagetica” he 
drew this conclusion:

“ As good almost kill a man as 
kill a good book. Who kills a man 
kills a reasonable creature, God’s 
image: But he who destroys a 
good book kills reason itself, kills 
the image of God, as it were in 
the eye.”  -

Of course this fight for freedom
was slow.

Then I displayed to the audience 
a book printed in 1730 that did 
not have the name of the author 
or the publisher on it  It w a s  
called “ Christianity As Old As 
The Creation.” The forqjer owner 
of the book had written to a 

newspaper in Germany to nna 
out from the newspaper who the 
author of the book was. It was 
Matthew Tindal. They also ex
plained how Tindal had been 
prevented from publishing a sec
ond volume of this work It is 
too bad he was prevented because 
this book Is one of the best ex
planations of Christianity that I 
have ever run across. This book 
and the “ areopagitica”  undoubt
edly had their influence in bring
ing about beliefs that resulted in 
the First Amendment to the Con
stitution.

I tried to point out that it was 
my belief that most of our trou
ble comes from people with the 
best intentions;

That I could not believe that 
people would willfully and malici
ously advocate any course of ac
tion that would injure themselves, 
their children and posterity;

That our question was a ques- 
’ tion of more freedom of speech 
courageously attempting to ex
plain the eternal laws that pro
mote goodwill, peace and materi
al and spiritual development;

That the newspaper was not a 
molder of public opinion as mans' 
thought but more like a gardener 
getting moisture, light and air 
and nourishment to the plant;

That men were not like inani
mate objects but were living, 
growing beings;

That a newspaper could do a 
lot ot harm or a lot of good;

That a reader could do a lot to 
help educate the editor or publish
er. If an editor or publisher would 
not publish criticism of what he 
was advocating or opposing, there 
could not be much confidence put 
into such a newspaper, and the 
best thing for the reader to do 
would be to take a paper that 
would throw its columns open to 
criticism of its policy.

Then I quoted what Jefferson 
had to say about newspapers, 
which was:

"Were It left to me to decide 
Whether we should have a govern
ment without newspapers, or 
newspapers without a government,
I should not hesitate a moment 
to prefer the latter.”

My final appeal was for read
ers to make better use of free
dom of speech and the press;

That they should not be afraid 
of making a mistake by thinking 
out loud and writing letters to 
the editor;

That that was one of the best 
methods of creating public opin
ion that would permit good gov
ernment.

The elected officers are helpless 
If the voting public themselves do 
not understand that governments
have no right to do things that 
each and every Individual does 
■ot have a moral right to da 

Any person who can help peo
ple better understand that we 
muet have one standard of right
ness for individuals and groups Is 
performing a great service to his 
tellowman.

-And Without A Not!
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Whirligig
More Care In Selection 
Of Veep Nominee Seen

Eisenhower has exalted the vice 
presidential office and its occu
pant. He has trained Vice Presi
dent Nixon to be his successor, 
possibly with a premonition that 
he might not be able to serve 
the full eight years. Military men 
must look quite candidly on the 
imminence of death.

Hankerings
j* *

Lack Of Standardization 

In Europe 'Refreshing'
By HENRY MclEMORE

NIME8 - -  Just after I had bought 
ten gallon# of gasoline today at 
close to a dollar a gallon. I saw a 
sight which convinced me that I 
was using the wrong means of 
transportation tn tourir.g Europe.

We were pulled up alongside the 
road, trying to figure out which 
way to turn to get to Ariea and a 
visit to the Van Gogh countryside, 
when a* happy, laughing couple 
passed us In a most charming ve
hicle. /•

It was miniature buggy, cozy for 
two. and between the diminutive 
shafts were (1) a ehaggy, collie 
sort of dog. only stouter, and (2) a 
burro, not much bigger than the 
dog, and with a plume on Ma ’ -J.

I have no idea what horsepower 
rating Detroit would give this con
traption, but it wasn’t dawdling. 
I ’d guess that It was travelling at 
a good eight or nine miles per 
hour, with the dog and the donkey 
hitting on all eight cylinders, and 
in perfect rhythm.

The buggy had to be home-made, 
because no store on earth ever sold 
one like It I am sure. It waa as 
low-slung as any fancy sports car, 
and waa a two-tone job The body 
was blue, the wheels red, and It 
made you want to hall tha driver 
and ask him for a ride. I haven't 
wanted to ride in anything so much 
since I waa five and the boy next 
door in Dalton, Georgia, got a pair 
of billy goats and a red wagon for 
Christmas.

And what a thrifty means of 
transportation! The owner could 
crisa-crosa the continent on a bale 
of hay. a bushel of carrote, and 
five or six pounds of hamburger.

And what a delightful way to tra. 
veil Just the right pace to eee the 
country, to Jump out and pick a 
few wlldflowers. steal a few grapes * 
and an apple or two.

As you know, the eight of t h a 
dog and ths donkey trotting along 
In hameaa was not the least bit 
startling. That's one of the plea
sures of travelling. in Europe -  
nothing surprises you. A family 
riding to church behind a team of 
oxen seems perfectly all right, m  
does a group of singing housewiv. 
es, pounding their clothes clean on 
a boulder in a running stream, or 
a Want Ad In a paper advertising 
rooms In the same building once 
occupied by Pontius Pilate, or a 
cat and gtx kittens asleep In a ' 
butcher's display window of fresh 
meats.

In Luxembourg we turned a cor-, 
ner at night and almoat bumped In
to a camel, and we had gone a 
block before we did a double-take 
and cried: ” A camel! That wax a 
cam el!”  And tn Germany we grew 
thoroughly accustomed to boarding 
a street car behind an unaccom
panied dog and watching the con
ductor take a coin from the dog’a 
collar (or his fare — and t h e n  
watching the dog hop off at the 
right (I suppose) comer.

If there’s any standardisation 
over here we haven’t run Into much 
of It. Everyone wears what he 

{chooses, rides In anything that wlll^ 
|move, eats some of tha moat out-' 
landlah things on earth, and ap- 
pears not to glvt a fig for what 
the rest o f the world thinks.

It's sort of refreshing.

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Ei- 
isenhower’s questionable state of 
health has Impressed responsible 
political leaders of both parti 
with the importance of revising 
the historic processes of selecting 
vice presidential candidates at na
tional conventions. The net e o n -  
cluaion Is that they must hence
forth nominate abler men, without 
Implying any reflection on Richard 
M. Nixon.

A vice presidential nomination la 
normally a haphasard and l a s t -  
mlnute thing. He Is supposed to 
“ balance”  the ticket instead of 
“ supplementing”  it. Thfre is rare
ly any throughtful realisation, de
spite the death of so mpny-Presi
dents in office, that he may sue- 
ceed to the highest office In 
land, if not in the world.

reactionary Barnes • Wadsworth 
machine wanted to get him out of 
the Govemorahip at Albany and 

the innocuoua post of 
President at Washington.

There will be hardly any break 
or change In Federal policies and 
actions If the Californian t a k e s  
over, although he might be slight
ly more conservative and political
ly conscious than Eisenhower.

Now, tn view of the President's 
111 health, politicians think It In
cumbent on them to emulate El
senhower in exalting the v i c e  
presidency. The choice of a poten- 

V i e s  tial Ctilef Executive, they begin to 
That's feel, should not be left to accident.

Fair Enough.

how Vice Presidents — and Presi-jto whimsy, to geographical
denta — have been made 
past.

tn the

BALANCE'' KEY FACTOR — 
Political considerations usually 
govern the selection of the No. 2 
man, with “ balance”  as tha key 
factor.

If the Presidential n o m I n a a 
comes from New York, his run
ning mate must represent the Mid
dle or Far West, sometimes t h e  
South. If the head of the ticket la 
a famed liberal like Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, his sidekick must be a 
conservative like John N a n c e  
Garner of Texas.

Few presidential and vice presi
dential nominees are congenial 
personally, or share the same po
litical philosophy. The moat strik
ing example in recent years Is the 
supplanting of the McKinley-Han- 
na conservatism with Theodore 
Roosevelt's strident and t r u s t  
busting progreasivlsm.

And “ Teddy”  was foisted on the 
mild Ohioan simply because the

NO F D R-H.S.T. BOND -Where
as F.D.R wooed John L. L e w i s  
and every other labor leader In 
sight, had Garner become Presi
dent, he would have tried to land 
many of them In Jail for threaten
ing to strike in wartime. The Tex
an's greatest complaint against 
Roosevelt was his early friendship 
for the head of the United Mine 
Workers' Union, and John L. ra

the ctporaeted the vice presidential 
hatred.

Presidential neglect of t h e i r  
Vice Presidents, largely because 
they have been Incompatible per
sonally and politically, has been 
cruel and detrimental to the coun
try's best lntsrests. The aristocrat
ic Roosevelt, for Instance, had no 
bond with the Missouri backwoods
man — Harry 4 Truman.

So brittle waa their association 
that Truman had never heard of 
the atom bomb undertaking until 
the day he became President in 
April of 1245, although the effort 
had begun In December of 1241 af
ter Einstein suggested It In a let
ter to F.D.R.

Truman, as Winston Churchill 
has revealed In his memoirs, was 
wholly unprepared to cope w i t h  
Stalin at Postdam, where the Mis
sourian confirmed the disastrous 
concessions which an ailing p r e- 
decessor had made to the Com
munist dictator at Yalta.

NIXON TRAINED — Luckily,

Around th« World
Answer to Previous Puzzle

TST

(U P)— The body of Norman 
Graves, 63, was found today In the 
Concho River. He disappeared 
Friday night from his home. Rel
atives said he was sick and de
spondent.

ACROSS
1 “Rolling “  

down to•»
4 South 

American 
country 

• City in 
Algeria 

12 Feminine 
appellation 

IS Mine entrance
14 Pari in a play
15 Harden, aa 

cement
16 Createa 
18 Skiea
20 Chooae
21 Moscow 

square
22 Recedes
24 Cut of meat
26 Continent
27 Mineral spring 
SO Begone!
32 Coma 
24 Critic
23 Wife of Paris
36 Abstract being
37 Endorte 
32 Angers
40 FaltlAer
41 Decay
42 Martinique 

volcanic 
Island

46 Tool 
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conversation
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nickname
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1 Skin eruption
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Canadian 
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4 Called 
6 British

statesman
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11 Bird's home 
17 Refund
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ideological necessities, or to self
ish and vote-getting considera
tions.

The Doctor Says
By Edwls J. Jordan, IL D.

THERE is no doubt that in 
well-fed countries like ours over
weight is much more of a prob
lem than underweight. However, 
once in a while one hears of a 
person who is abnormally thin 
and wants to gain. Mrs. K., (or 
example, says she is very thin 
and wanta to know how to go 
about gaining weight.

The human ( body operates 
much like an engine, with the 
food serving as a fuel which Is 
changed into energy and burned 
by physical and mental activity. 
There are, therefore, two ways 
to gain weight: one la to cut 
down on the energy used, and 
the other la to increase the food 
intake.

More rest and lest exercise cut 
down the output of energy and 
must be considered by the per
son who wants to gain weight. 
However, from the practical 
view it it much easier to gain 
by increasing the fuel or food In
take and at the same time hold
ing the amount of exercise down 
to what it was before.

FOOD INTAKE can be in
creased in several ways. One of 
them la to chooae the foods which 
have the highest energy or cal
orie value since these can be 
changed into weight as well as 
Into available energy. The 
starches or carbohydrates and 
the fats supply more energy and 
have more effect on weight than 
proteins do.

When trying to gain weight, 
therefore, one should Include fat
ter meat, more margarine or 
butter, m o r e  cream, more 
sweets, more potatoes, m o r e  
bread, cereals and other high- 
calorie-containing foods.

Balance must be maintained In 
the diet, however. It is not wise 
to cut out the fruits, vegetables, 
meat, milk and eggs which sup
ply substances which help to 
maintain good health, particular
ly for those still growing.

MORE AIAO can be consumed 
at each meal. The amount eaten 
is largely a matter of habit and 
the stomach can be trained to 
hold more by gradually increas
ing the amount taken at each 
meal. One good way to do this 
is to eat until the appetite Is sat
isfied and then take a few more 
mouthfuls.

A small mid-morning meal, an 
afternoon or bedtime snack of 
weight-gaining foods are helpful. 
A glass of half milk and half 
cream is a good example of 
what could be taken.

Almost anyone who does not 
have a real disease can gain 
weight by following the plan of 
curbing activity and increasing 
the food eaten. Even those who 
say: ” 1 just can't gaiii, no mat
ter what I do,”  can usually add 
poundage if they know what to 
do and actually do U.

Judge's Little Helper And 
The Split Pay Check

By WEST BROOK REGLER

NEW YORK — Order in t h e  
court. Any lousy citizen taxpayer 
who doesn’t take off hla hat to the 
majesty of tha law. personified by 
The Honorable Judge McNamara 
In hla black robea. may get SO 

! days in the can and a fin# of 
630 No smoking, clUzen texpayer 

I bum*. And don't pull any sneer- 
; Ing expressions at the Honorable 
Judge because he personifies ths 
majesty of ths law and he can 
atick you away until you rot.

Walk on tiptoe, speak only In 
whispers and do not fail to rise 
when Hla Majestic Honor mount* 
and leaves the bench. And remem
ber, Con McNamara la the eoie 
Judge whether the expreealon on 
your Idiotic face or the tone of 
your voice la contemptuous.

Now let ua proceed with t h e  
minutes of the hearing *f N e w  
York State Crime Commission on 
Nov. 7, 1252, very slightly condens
ed but not modified:

“ Frank De Staslo testified aa 
I follows:

“ Q. — What Is your business? A. j 
— Barber. Q. -  Are you a mem- j 
bar of William Connelly'a political 
club in the Eighth Assembly Dis
trict? A. — Yes. sir. Q. — Do you i 
do a considerable amount of work 
for your club and for Mr. Connol-1 
ly at election time? A. — I al- { 
ways do.

“ Q. — And for Mr. Connolly, 
himself? A. — Yes elr. Q. — do 1 
you also run errands and do other 
miscellaneous work? A. — Y e a  
sir. Q — Aa compensation f o r ]  
that club work were you ever re
warded with a government Job? 
A. — No sir.

“ Q — Isn't It a fact that you 
worked In the Municipal Court? | 
A. — Yee sir. Q. — How did you 
come to get that Job? A. —Well,
I was In need. I waa very sick. I 
had a heart condition, was Rt the 
hospital for 8 weeks and I t o 1 d 
him if he could help me and he 
■aid he would look around and see 
if he could.

‘Commissioner Proekauer: .'Who 
said that? A. — Mr. Connolly. 
Maybe a few weeks after I was 
at the club he told me he had a 
little something for me. Q. —And 
what did that turn out to be? A. 
— Secretary or clerk to a Judge. 
Q. — What judge? A. — J u d g e  
McNamara. Q. — Is that Judge 
Cornelius McNamara of the Mu
nicipal Court? A, — Yes sir.

“ Q. — During the period that 
you worked for the Judge, y o u  
testified on Aug. II, 1261, that you 
went to the Court House o n l y  
four days a month. Was that cor
rect? A, — Well, I don’t recollect, 
but I went down one, two, three 
days a week and maybe all week, 
Q. — That doesn't accord with 
the teatimony you gave before. 
(Comm. Proskauer: Read ua hla 
tesmony.) 'Q. (reading): H o w  
many day* did you go down to 
court? Answer: Some times, some 
days I didn't even go down It's 
according if he needs anything. 
Q. — Docs he call you If he wants 
you to come down? A. — Y e s .  
Q. — How many days a m o n t h  
would you aay he called you down? 
A. — Yea. Q. — How many days a

month would you say he called 
you down? A. — About three or 
four times.'

"Commr. Proskauer: Did y o u  
give that teatimony? A. — 1 don 'r 
recall but I know ths last time ,1 
was with him. I was with h 1 m 
every day for about 6 months

"<J. — Wax that after you had 
been Interrogated by the N e w  
York State Crime Commission* A.
— That a right, yez, air

“ Commr. Wilkinson: How d i d
you happen to change after you 
were called as a witness before 
our examiner* Did you teU the 
Judge they asked you that ques
tion? A. — No. G — Did you tell 
your leader? A. — No, s 1K 
Commr. Proskauer: I want to call 
your attention to the fact that you 
are under oath and you'd better 
be careful

"Q. — On the days when you 
did go down, how long did you 
stay? A. — Two hours. three 
hours, maybe four hours. Q.—What 
was your annual salary? A.—About 
1120 a month, I think It was — 
8240 a month.

“ Q. — Do you know Peter P. 
Klernan? A. — Ye# sir. Q. Does 
he do work for tha club? A. — Yea 
elr. Q. — Does he work hard? A.
— Yea, he's secretary. Q. — Did 
you always each pay day give Mr. 
Klernan half your check? A. — 
Ye* sir.

"Q. — Did you ever miss a atn. 
gle pay day? A. — No sir, Q.
— pid you ever pay him by 
check? A. — Yea air. Once. I 
think. He was up the country and 
I thought he needed — he waa con
valescent and I sent the check up 
to him.

“ Q. — What reason did Mr. 
Connolly give you tor requiring 
you to split this check with Mr. 
Klernan? A. — Well, because both 
of them were sick and he needed 
as I did, so we suggested that It 

| would be a vary nice gesture on 
both our parts that we split ths 
check.

” Q. — Let me read from your 
teatimony from your private ex
amination. 'Q. — What was ths 
reason Mr. Connolly gave you for 
it? A. — He said It would com
pensate him' that's Mr. Klernan
— 'on account of hie being secre
tary of the club and he didn't get 
anything from the club outside of 
all our work we were doing, you 
know.'

“ Q. — I asked you on private 
examination and thla was y o u r  
answer: ‘Answer: And he figured
— referring to Connolly — If I 

have to take the full time Job, If 
I have to go down every day, you 
know, spend more time? See what 
I mean? And that's why be spilt 
the check. Half to Pete and half 
to me. And I wouldn't have to 
put in that much time'.”

Order in the honorable couft! 
Who the hell do you lousy citizen, 
taxpayer bums think you ara, any
way?

LONDON— Ingrid Bergman dis
cussing her plane to spend Christ, 
mas with her estranged huebasd, 
Roberto Rossellini, and their chll- 
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n a n  o i m i N i  

Ctaxelfld Ada teilj eaoep. eat
er for Bunday edition. whao ada 

la taken u-.tll tt noon Thta la alao 
deadline tor ad eaneellationa 

lalnly About Paopla Ada will bo 
kan ne e 11 ana. dally and 4 p m. 

xturday for Sunday'. edition.
C L A iaiF IkD  RATIO 

| 1 Day — lie oar ,lne 
f Day# — I7e par Unt par day.
I Daya — Ma oer line par day 
4 Daya — Ha par Uue par day.
I Daya — lie jar In a oar dor 
• Daya — Ma par Una par uay. 
f Daya — for longer) 15c par Una

Special Noticto 5 25 Seleomen Wanted 25

££ £Z.r •*
Tha will

(no eopy
___Panppa News
pnaible for more than 
or. appearing in tbla laaua 

Minimum adi three i-boint tinaa

day «■»

fereanal

n .
aatavn

Special Nottcee

Pampo Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Dec. H, I t* p in 
E. A. Degree 

Thura.. Dec. If. T:I0 P.M. 
M. M. Degree 

■Visitors welcom e Membera urged to 
lattend. Owen Handley, W u

laPKIL kunttne_ clothaa lioaaaaa. 
I AtMatlo Oym supplies
| Sportsman s Store III W. Poatar

CAR WASH and Lubrication at III only 
28.60. Wiley's Deep Hock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic. We honor all 
credit carde. MO 1-1051 ar ua apray or paint your Christ
ina* Treat to ordar. Call Western 
Fane# Co. 511 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

1 0 Last A Pound 1 0
Lout on 2*. Cuylar. Girl’.  Tachinoa 

wrlat watch on charcoal band. Call 
Gwen Hawklna Collect 5-OIK14 —
Hlgglna T e x a s .____  ___  _ _ ___

Coat billfold, containing paraonal 
paper* of Jake Ramp. Canadian. 
Finder keep caah, return other con
tent# to owner. Durham Rt. Can
adian, Teaaa.

19 leauty Shops
cttV  b b a u t t ^ s h o p

18
"T T  liEAUTT SHOP Invltaa your
WFSTiu W k o ’R ’S

DRAW for prlaaa and call about our 
new cold wav# SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty 4 Shop. 711 B. Campbell. 

MO 4 -jlH ,
SPECIAL "Oat Acquainted" Perma- 

nanta. 13 15. Guaranteed. Strange 
Beauty Shop. 115 N. Somerville.

V lO t lc Ir l ' Beauty ihop. 107 W. T y i  
for parmananta of beauty, hair 
■tyllng, all beauty work. MO 4-Tltl.

21 Molo Help W o r t  fed 21

WANTED: A good reliable man to 
supply cuetomora with Rawleigli 
Products In Gray County. See H. 
F. Betke, Borger or write llaw- 
letgh'a, Dept. TXL-141-137, Mem
phis, Tann.

41 Child Coro 41
BABT SITTING In my home 11.25 par

f a j A  % i f c  m  "  HQb*rt
CHILD Cara day or night. Also

do Ironing. MO 5.
TTl

30 Sowing 3 0

BOWLING Plaquea, heni-etttchlng, 
button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott's Saw Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 9t. MO 4-722*.

42 Carpenter Work 42
CARPENTER work wanted. No Job 

too large or too small. Call MO 4- 
4647.

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69

31 Electrical Servica* Repair 31

Electrical Wiring and 
MO 4-47U. 12*1

FOR ALL __ „ ___ r
rs call Mb 4-4711, 

lain# Electric. Strawberry
A bo.k
Ratliff.

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK'S Washer Service specialis

ing in the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpoint washers and

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W o rent most anything"

120 N. S om erville  MO 4-SSSl
AIR CONDITIONER covers mads to 

order. w e also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Ca. 117 B. 
Brown. MO 4-1441.

TAKE UP p 
Neccht sew 
ed. MO 5-3

pgy«
*£f

yxnenta on repossessed
machine. If interest-

dryers. All work guaranteed. MO REMNANT Sale. $2 and U|
4-8178. 1121 Neal Rd. ----  ”

34 Radio Lab 34 43A Carpat Servica 43A

C&M TELEVISION
1*4 W. F oit.r Phone MO 4-8IU

a. w .
work 
MO 4

FIELDS carpet cleanlni 
guaranteed. MO 4-83

-8381.
ib Ao‘i

cor It el (able TV BenOca Call 
U BN « A DON'S TV ABKVlCK 

144 W. Foster Phone MO 4 (481 4B Shrubbery 41

10
t*itlr

I or modm. I 
taboo and part*, 
led. Fast an*

to 15ft
an4 reliable 

Ward

Pays 
Read 
Pampa 

Daily News 
Classifieds

BOYS WANTED
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own 

Chriftmo* Money

APPLY IN PERSON AT

P A M P A  NEW S
CIRCULATION DEPT.

on any make 
savings on >ul 

nnas Inst air _
10410 u p  e-lflsi.

TV Appliance & Service
104 ft  Cuylar_____rb . MO 4-4742 [ 1W>, N

Hawkins Radio 6  T V  Lab
*17 a  Barnos MO 4-2211

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosas. Bruce Nur- 

_aarlea Rhone *-FI Alanreed. Toga*.
EVERGREENS, shrub*, vinos. Cali

fornia grown Rose bushes.
Qualltv Plants— Reasonable Prices

BUTLER NURSERY
. Hobart_____________ MO »-*M l

ALL HOLLAND Bulbs one-half prlct

, __ _ __ _ _______ Came*
City. 1*0 W. Foster. MO 5-1611. 

ONE KEttL type lubricator In good 
condition. MO 4-7051. Box 1111, 
Pampa.

Sale one 15 
Aquarium with

and one 5 gallon 
pumps filter and

lights. 150 to 200 Tropical Fish—Will 
sell cheap. See at 814 8. Barnea.

70A Plena Tuning 7QA
PIANO Tuning and repairing. De.mli 

Comer. II rears In Borger. BR I 
<082. Box 41. Borger. Texas

Dannie

95 Furnished Apartments 93
BACHELOR APARTMENT — Prtvte 

bath. Suitable for 1. 40* Greet, MO
4-2181.

r E X T  HA LARGE rooms, 
l.hed—Private

well furn- 
beth. Well located. 

MO 4-1708-Inqulre 811 N. Stark
weather

103 Reel Estate fer Sole 103

2 6KDHOOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Devla Trailer Park on E. 
Frederic. MO 4-7120.

I. S. JAMESON.
lo t  N. Faulkner
FOR 8 ALE: 4-room ___

end garage. Close In on N Furvl- 
■ ■ enoe.
1200-arre

Real Estate
MO 5-8121 

modern house

117 B e d y  S h op * 117

Improved farm, with 
roes i 
'hits Deer

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting -  Body Works

623 W Kingimill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles ter Sole 129

96 Unturn. Apartments 96
I-ROOM unfurnished apartment. $48 

month. Bills paid. 1001 E. Brown- 
Ing, MO 5-5813,
ROOM unfumlsed modern duplex 

end garage. 182.(0 month. Call MO
4-7728.

97 Furnished Houses 97

to reliable family. Close In. Excel
lent neighborhood. 8100 month. 
Write Box M. e/o Psitipx News.

70 Musical Instruments 70

ntO O M  house (2-bedroom) garage, 
furnished. Couple, no pet*. Call 
MO 4-T848.

5-ROOM furnished house (I bedrooms) 
garage. Couple. No pets. MO 4-7542.

For rent 8 room modern furnl«hed 
house 287 N. Banka, (Rear).
ROOM modern furnished

36A Heating, Air Cend. 36A

while they lest.
James Feed Store

581 8. Cuyler

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditlonlne — Payne Ueat 

110 W KlngsmlH Phone MO 4-2T21

38 Paper Hanging 3 8

PAINTINO end Paper U an^l^. All
woik guar a:
F l W

Meed. Phono 
‘  IS. Dwight

-8804.

40 Transter & Storage 40

49 Cess Pools • Tanks 49
CES8POOL8. eoptlc tanka cleaned 

C. L. CaatooL 1408 S. Barnea Ph 
MO 4 - 4 0 1 7 ________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Btemhridge

57 Good Things to Eet 57

PIAN O S
O U T ST A N D IN G  V A L U E S

Rental Plan. Liberal Trade-Ins. No 
Carrying Charge First 1 I Months. 

Try Our RENT TO BUT Plan
Wilton Piano Salon

1221 Will is ton MO 4-2871
3 Blochs Bait of Highland Hospital

GIVE a good ro-conditloned band 
instrument for Xmas. Jo* Key, 
MO 4-2774.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Ev try where 

|17 E. Tyng Phone

EAT NOLAND’*
TURKEYS

ler Grown Mayor

Buck's Tronster & Movi
I Anywhere, l i t  S. Gillespie. MO

Tender Grown Mayor Fad
M t O ?  earn Toma II to 2i lb........................... 5«c lb.• MO ' - O i l  H#nl J to lg n,  .................. 60c lb.

in g
4-7221WANTED! Woman for grocery check

ing Job. Must have grocery check-I "  " r r  r
ing experience Apply In person t c 's n . A  M o v in a  L  H a u lm a  4 0 -A  Ward * Mlnlt Mart N. Hobart. W m ®T m *  •  n a m i n g  w n

We Sell '4 Tom Turkeys 
Delivered freezer wrapped oven ready 
Special price* to churches, lodges, ate. 

ORDER NOW WHILE
Ph

W E  H A V E  TH EM  
MO 4-7017. Box 1812. Pampa

Baldwin
ORGA-SONIC HOME ORGAN
An Ideal Christinas Gift for the family 

at a Sacrifice. Practically Ntw.

2200 N. Nelson 
Call MO 5-4072

GOOD USED upright piano with ben-
t* Mileh—Priced IQ 4-2871.

23 Mala or Pamala Help 23
MAKE 120 Dally. Luminous name

plate* Free samples. Reeve# Ca
Attleboro. Mess.

LET LOUIS 4* your hauling. We are 
equipped U) haul anything anytime OJ 
* »  8 Gray Phone MO 4-23*1
Roy's Tronifer 8  Moving

Roy Free—201 12. Tuke

8

FOR HER FOR EVERYONE
llv A

NIT22-AIRE9 I.EI8URE 1A)VKLIR8 
<'apeakIn charmer, (he *ofteet *mooth 
bedroom slippers In ell the lovel) 
solar*.

Smith Quality Shoes
Give her a bee* #f Iwiterettee er 
Choose from our complel« line nf BIS- 
Honery for the gift eho'll appreciate.

Pampa Office Supply
Our stork la at III plentiful 

anpy with Doll 
children'* toy*

little girl ha 
nltur* end

Make l)
with Doll*. Dell Fur- ,

Pampa Hardware
114 *5 will bu 
In Doenton 7 
beautifully entered 

8 only

tv a starter eet for her 
Ware, the unbreakable, 

diehea. Complete 
842.21servica for

Thompaon Hardware
EVERT Woman loves pretty knlck- 
knarka for her kitchen Just come In ' 
and *** our line of gift*. Copperwer*. 
•tovewar*. pottery pieces end wrought 
Iron.

Home Builders Supply
R»m«mb«r th« nhut In gt ChrlAtmg* 
with • lov«ly potted plant. S#n«t ■ 
memorial hounuet to the church of 
>our choica for (’ hriatma* servlcea.

Clayton Floral Co.
Ha nd andBags In all wanted styles
color* lo pl*e** th* lady. Alao beau 
ttfully boxed hosiery

Smith Quality Shoes

FOR HIM
? lv* that bov and girl a Bible or 

••lament of their own thl* yaar. 
W# have lovely gifts In religious 
Item*.

Pampa Office Supply
THE MAN ON TOUR LIST would 
appreciate tool* for hi* workshop. 
Dew elt Power aaw*. a Delta Shop. 
Mall tools, eleotrlc drills, sender*. 

See Them At
Home Builders Supply

The boy who love* outdoor eporta i ] 
will eppre< late baeebell l>«le. mill*, 
glovea end oeloher'e m**k. And for 
tha boy who play* boakeibell w# can 
fill hi* order too

Pampa Hardware

Something for hie office! It’s Individ 
uel end he'll M  | Use for gift* In 

pen end pencil eel*, port- 
Got the beet St

find
end

i ■*

deek set*, 
felloe, etc

Pampa Office Supply
Have you heard him aay "Oh! I'd 
lev* on* ef Ihoee keen eleeplng hege" 
Mom. here'e * hint. Come In I 
end h ive It put away for him.

Thompson Hardware
Thgt men, young or old on your llat 
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T Ball Pen. Only. 21»». Tharv ahexed.

Get them McCarley’*
lovely seta in Sheeffer Pen and 
oomhinatteni. Beautifully

» «

FOR CHILDREN

. ... «p i
Bui it's nic# to tii ink of vacation day a 
whan w# hnvp th^ proper equipment 
for It. Fitted nlcnlc basket a, Coleman 
lanterna, atovea. etc. Shop now for 
them

Thompson Hardware

Anyone in your family 
IN SERVICE

IN COLLEGE
Will Enjoy Reading

"The Home Town Paper"
Call

Pampa D a ily  News
Circulation Department
for Information on low rataa

FOR HOME
N O RTH  CREST

Where home owners enjoy th* finest 
of living Why not huy a new home 

for Christmas?
Hughes Development Co.

Hushes Hldg. North Croat
MO 4-3211 MO 9-3.142

Place your order now for a living 
c'hrletmae tree Delivered anywhoro 
In city limits of Pampa or driva out 
for them. •

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texaa Pb. 8FI

Tha moat appreciated gift of all la a 
Blblg of Teatament We hava tham In 
beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply

Just In — The lovtly Imported Cut

rlaaa by Foetorta. Made in Germany.
I'a beautiful and we 'nave It in many 

Item and patterns.
McCarley’s Jewelry

You on joyed those lovaly home dee- 
ora (Inna last vear In tha homes you 
ylalttd. Make vour home attractive 
with arrangement* from

Clayton Floral Co.
Our gift department has satisfied 

th* moat, exacting folk*. There's 
beauty In the cut glees, china and 
art novelties you'll find at

Pampa Hardware 

Thompson Hardware
eugge.ta aleak knlvea, beautifully 
boxed. Priced IS.28-ttl.l8. A family 
gift

Lucille Bradshaw Antiques
Tea, wa'll open on Sunday by apnnlnt- 
mant. Driva over and aaa our lovely 
line of antique*. Cut glasa. china, 
lamp*, beautiful artistic gifts. 101 
N. Main. Borger.

FURNITURE Kapalrod - 
Jonaay'a New and U»od
529 S. Cuvier MO 4-8*9

Upholstered
^Furniture.

B r u m m e tt 's  U p h c
11*11 A] cock Dial

Istery
MO 4-75*1

> party
in and

Uttla girls will Just lev# tk 
•HeparI for th* h*IM*> Msaon 
long aftar Th* hoy. want cowboy 
hoot*. Com* In now and chooo# tham

Smith Quality Shoes

Lovaly gifts In furnltura that last 
yaar aftar year. Complata eultaa. oo. 
oaelunal ohelrs. lamp*, amok.re, rug*, 
■to. com * In and aek shout our oeey 
term.

MacDonald’s Furniture
oiVt

Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles individually waahed. 
Wet wash Rough dry Family fln- 
tah, 221 B. Atchison. MO 4-4881. 

a iL lJA M '8  Steam Laundry 7 -  — ISteam Laundry. 
.0 7 pm . Closed Baturdi 
9. Hobart. MO 4-4*11
to lay noon, l i t

*oi

T ftdadcf T H tu tai
"I’ampa 4 n.fi.s t« Music St<»n ” 

P iafiA * M u s ic a l Tne’ rum ente— Records
| W ltL  DO Ironing In my home.

Ttgnor. MO 4-5636 ________________ I
I PHILLIPS HELP YOUH8 ELF LAUN- 

DRY. wRjsh, rough dry and
finished work M>c Fer Hour. Will 
do ironing. Open 7 A. M. lo T P. 
M.—♦» itavn week. 709 K. ('raven, 
MO 9-45*1. .____________________

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE Cleaner, can mak. 

that old double-breast.d suit Into a 
ed. We pick up and 

MO 4-47*0.

71 Bicyclos 71

modern 
Inquire i l l

house 
South Som .r-

2 ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent.
vllle. _____ ______________

t ROOM well furnl.hed. Bills paid. 
Suitable for oouple. TV Antenna 
furnished. 111! 8. Hobart. Inquire 
1120 N. Starkweather. Dial 4-1702.

98 Unturnish#4f Housos 98

well, >A of royalty goes with place. 
Good term*, near Wh ~

Have buyers for 
■maL' down payment 
Commercial and residential lota 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Tour Listings Appreciated

im alTequity in new 3 bedroom iiouse 
by owner. Immediate poeeeeelon. < 
Phone MO 1-881*___________

PAMPA 
1*53 Bulck Special 

30* N. Cuyler
U S E D  C A E  L O T  

Hardtop
MO 5 5443

QI BOON MOTOR CO 
Studebaker — Salea — Sarvice 

80* t£ Brown St MO 4-8412
C T c . MEAD USED_ 5 a R * '

1*66 PONTIAC 4-Door 
*13 E. Brown MO 4-4721

'  JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We liuy. Beil and Trad*

fill
and
PhoLarge 3-bedroom brick on Mery Ellen.1 1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-4*22

Beautiful earnetlng and drape* Ex- (IaV e  ltlL ch evrolet I-door ISO aeries 
idltlon Double garage i„ .x d ie n t  condition. 32.00« actual 

miles. CaH_MO 5-6851 or J tO  5-6*04.
uTo iI l a n d  MOTOR CO. ' 

Ws Buy, Sell and Trade Used < are
1314 N, Hobart_____________ MO 8-3311
W | PA t  Caah lot gooo claan cars. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 12*4 
Alcoch. Borger Highway MO 5-4104.

garage, central 
*2150

4-ROOM (2 bedroom) unfurnlahed 
house for rent. 1701 Wllllaton 8t. 
Cell UNton 3-2021. Miami.

LARGE unfurnigbMl hou*«. 
MO S-INI.

9-room
*41 N. Z lm m ff i ._____ . . . . . _______

i room unfurnlahed house, bills paid. 
703 8. Mallard MO 4-241*. m  m

For Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
furnished or unfurnished. would 
take low down payments. See 81* 
Bowers at Rocket Club. Call MO 
4-ji|3 or *-*0211

2 bedroom unfurnished Route for
rent. 2*4 N. Nelson. _____

t room modern unfurnished house. 
Located In Kingsmill Camp. Adults 
only. Inquire 722 X Wella 4-7345. 
BEDROOM and utility room for 
rent. *48.00 month. MO 4-8(83. after 
8.30. call MO 5-5022
ROOM HOUSE with garage and 

basement. 314* month. Call MO 
4-3523. owner will he 101S Duncan 
all day Wednesday.

UNFURNISHED 4-R60M  house and
-\  71*garag

Lncua
*27 50 mo . bills

102 Business Rontol Prop. 102
Steal building for least. 1500 square 

feet. Price Road Industrial area. 
8paclous parking. Call MO 4-1121 or 
MO 5-5*11.

cellent condition. Double garage 
with nice apartment. 817,50*.

Large 3-bedroom and study on 110' 
lot. E. Fraaer Addition, I ceramic 
tils baths. 823.000.

Nearly new 6-room house on N. 
Hobart. Can be used aa 4-bedroom 
or 1-hedroom home and beauty par
lor. Priced worth th# money at 
110,000.

Immediate possesalon on new 1-hed
room with family room. I bath*.

th ee  ............
down.

Large 3-bedroom on Coffey, 2 baths, 
living room and dining area carpet
ed. garage and work room, patio 
and barbecue pit. (11,10*. *11,000 
loan commitment.

1-Bedroom. Hamilton. Large carpeted 
living room, excellent condition. 
2*500.

Nice 1-bedroom on Louisiana, sepa
rate dining room, large garage with 
storage room. $(5*0.

llo -ft corner let N. Duncan. Paved 
both sides. (2800.

14*-ft. frontage with 10x7* ft. build
ing West Wllka. 122,800.

2*5-acre farm with good modern Im
provements on Highway In South
western Arkaneaa. W in run 70 cowe 
year round, trout stream and suh- 
Irriga t ed meadow land. *15.000 or 
will trade for Tampa property.

10 A<r*a close to Pampa with extra 
large 3-bedroom home. den. dining 
room, utility room, double garage,

■ garag*. apartment Raa 4 rooms and 
bath 324 (too win consider Pampa 
property In trade.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Rsaltor
IK  Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-1523

Mr*. Velma Lawler, MO (-28(5 
Mr*. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71(4

FOR SALE: jf.w ly  deewrmted house.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymouth 

108 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4444
, R iT E W A f T ltY roK I
Home m i tie Kdeel Automobile 

714 W. Pouter __________MO 4-284*
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

12* N. O r a v ________  MO 4-4477
Lb\v EQUtYV In 1*11 Chevmlet

4-Door Bel-Air, power pack, power 
allde. Very clean car. MO 4 8010.

124 Tirts, Accessories 124
_  Talar ad east (Tovars -  Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Trunk 

Boats Repaired end Rebuilt 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

7*8 W Foster MO 4-*
BTf'WA Alt Ltek “"Minute if.A Supply. I l lH R. Thompaon Pert.

W Kingsmill MO 4-4144.

4-8411
Heat.

GUARANTEED ua tires. All alien
and prices. Unod selection of truck

1JM in niMk.tires. Over 
Pinson 7«* W. roster.

Hell and 
MC 4-3511.

125 Boot* 6 Accessorial 125
w : HAVE tk* Evlnntda

motors. See et Joe Hawkins 
enc* Store. 141 W. Foster. MO

outboard 
Appll- 
4-5841

1 block of .ehool 
Call VI 8-1241.

In Skellytown.

n*

LANE REa l T I  
iB c m u r n w

127 Airplane for Saia 129
For Sal*. 1/5 Interest In flying club. 

Plane In good .hep*, rocent over* 
haul. Phone MO *-*176.

. l a  Panhandle
Ph MO 4-8*41 or t-*4*4

B.E Goodrich

new ninffle br raa ted.
deliver. <17 W Foatar.

66 Upholitery— Repair 66

68 HouirhoU Good* 6 8

BARGAINS
USED

REFRIGERATORS
•

A U T O M A T IC
DRYERS

AN D
A U T O M A T IC

W ASHERS
ALL RECONDITIONED

EXCELLENT
CONDITION

M A T C H IN G  PAIRS 
In W ashers & Dryers

C&M TELEVISION
304 W . Foster 

Phone M O  4-3511

CLOSE O U T
Toy*— Wheel Goods 
Modal*— Shoe Skates

Many Olft Items

Shop Now
SPORTSMAN 'S STORE

581 W. r08 T E R
(JBED Bicycles at 108 8. Cuyler.

B. F. Goodrich Stores. 
b e f o r e T  you buy that blcyol* for 

Xmas see our new. used and rebuilt 
btcyclea W* can also make your 
old hike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
118 8. Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 5-2118

75 Peed* & Seeds 75

103 Rtal Estate Far Sale 103

Old process cotton seed 
meal . . per ton $64 95 j

14-Lb test Northern Oats
8 huahels ......................................  *2.25

ieb-lb Yellow Corn .....................  (2.95
lvd-lb. Bren ...............   $2.35
10<>-Ib. Shorts ................................  22.35
104-lb. Lay Crumble, .................  $8.78
5«-lb. Block Whit* Salt ..............  85c
M-lb. Block Yellow Salt .................95c

HARVESTER FEED CO.
80* XV, BrpWII ________ MO 4-2881

DE KALB HYBRIDS
Mr. Lacy Goad planted 47 acres 

E-54-A, 
Average yield

plan
DeKelb Hybrid F-62-A end
harvested 319.500 Ibe. 
of (.798 Ibe. per acre.

FOR THE BK8T BUY DE KALB

JAMES FEED STORE
523 8. Cuyler Pampo, Texas

76 Miscall. Livestock 76

DO carpet traffic lane* ranee pain? 
Remove (hem with eaey to ue* Blue 
Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

AUTOMATIC 
rent. Prl

Washer
ced ax low _ 

(><■**man. 101 N. Russell
tor eel* or 

sell.*540*4-MSlI
Texas Furniture Ca.

210 N. Cuylar MO 4-4623
FOR SALE: Gas range, excellent 

condition, large oven, griddle, two 
pull-out storage drawers 378.00. 

1108 Terry Rd.
DON M iNNiCK'S  

FURNITURE
"For Lowest Prices" 
Selling Below Retail

1215 VY. W llk. MO 5-1181
______ ___Ani«rlllo_ Highway

USED gee range deluxe. Lika new. 
*50. Firestone Stores. MO 4-3191. 
117 S. Cuyler.

REGISTERED Duroc plga for aala.
MO 5-8078 after 4:80 pro 

Plga for aala: Contact Jerry 
3 inlire 8. E. 
or call 4-2025

___ S ga to n
of town after aohool 
after its o'clock

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. This 3-bedroom 
home furnished ar unfurnlahed. I 
bathe, basement an d(Mubl* garage, 
close In, priced to sell. Other 2, 8 and 
4 bedroom homes rrleee rang* from 
22*00 to 818.***. Will take Moeller 
homes on trade.

E. W. CABE. Real Estate
48* Creat a t . ____________ l<0 *-TH»

A LOT OF L IV ING
FOR A LITTLE BIT 

OF MONEY

625 N. WELLS
An astro nice 2-bedroom 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Overtixe garage. Living 
room and hall carpeted. 
Fence and Shrubs.

Low Down Payment
IMMEDIATE FOSSESSION 

Sea er Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Phona MO 4-3442 

Combs-Worlay Bldg.

Ready Built Houses
1. 2 or I Bedroom

Delivered on your lot. 

For Information *  prices 

Call MO (-*412

HIGHLAND HOMLS. Inc.
Pampj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E T  BLDG 

Ph. M O  4-3442

10S Late 103
FOR BALE: 85-foot let In 880(1 block I

'  M ion Christine 13500. MO *484.

CLOSE IN
14 0 ’x 150 ' 

ID E A L  FOR A  

T R A IL E R  COURT

AS LOW AS

I O O

B f  G ood rich
u n i t  » * T 7 in ir*

1*8 & Cvyler MO 4-8181

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS

JOHN I.
81IH N Russel

BRADLEY
Phone MO 4-78*1

111 Out-at-Town Property 111
2-BKDROOM frame houee. First house 

south of poet office In Skellytown, 
fer sale. Will take *100* for my 
equity or will trad* for trailer 
house. Can VI 8-14**. H. L. Beaver.

80 Pot* 8 0

LOTS
Near Lamar School 

Move-1 ns Allowed— Term*

John I. Bradley
118H N. Rueeell MO 4-T831
FOR IA  L i : 4-room modern bouse

for further Information call MO 5- 
8781 Blnclelr Oil A Q*x Company.

113 Propertv te Be Moved 113
FOR 3AL.H to be mov 

| arn
I

8 A LB to be moved: 7-room 
house. 114', N. Gillespie

mod-

114 Trailer Haute* 114

FOR *~8A~IjE: Parakeets. 
112 \V. Browning.

MO 1-19*2.

DACHSHUND. Hoxer*. German Shep
herd*. Chihuahu*. All AKC regie 
tered. Juat received 200<i tropical 
fleh. Vlalt The Aquarium. 2814

AI cock St.
SPECIAL on Parakeet

cam
1325 Ripley

:CLa L  on Parakeets. (1.1*. Alao 
nary blrda. Mra. H. C. Wilkie. 
25 Ripley.

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lot* model typewriter, 

machine or calcul 
or month. TTl-Clt 
Company Phone

tyuowrltar. adding 
uiator by doy, wool 
Mty Office Maahlne* 
• MO 8-814*.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete servle* 

by week i .  month 20.’ W. Foeier. 
Hllwon Hotel. MO 4-827*
SI.KEMNi: r...,m an.1 kltchei <n I •

with <arport by week. Frontier
C'ourt. 2i»2»» Aloovk.

Booth & Patrick Reol Estate
MO 4-7981__________________ MO «-M*2

(if w wiikn
T TRAILER

TRAfUIRB

SALES
tel. MO 4-81

<16 Auto hoaait. Craroae* lid

B. E  Farrall, Agency
N. Froet * MO 4-4111 OT MO 4-78*1

A Bel Bnr-

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar- 

gains In all sweepers. MO*
4-2990—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Miacellencouf ter Sole 69

M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
tO* 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4M1
GOOD Used tlectrolux. *15. u o m  
_ 8lnger upright 92# MO 5-9115

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Ruy A Sell Used Furniture

12n_W^Koeter ___Plion* MO 4-4*33
SHI l RY ) RUF?

FURNITUR® BOUGHT A BOLD
31(1 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-9*4*

MacDonold- furniture Co
>18 B. Cuylar Phone MO 4-H6I1

93 Room and Boar# 93
ROOM end 

MO 4-3350.
boerd in private home.

9 5  F u r n u M  A p ir f m t n f i  93

FURNISHED 
■  Modern, Mile 

Piece. 842 Frc 
-den

2-hedroom apertment. 
paid. Inquire Tern.

O d e r I C .__________
T r OOM m ojirn  fuHiithed apart 

ment. Cleat), c a ll MO 4 5451 
PtlRNISHED apartment# *8 and 

weekly Bills paid See Mre- Muelc 
at 105 F Tyng. MO 5-IWI 

8 UOOM fumtoted apartment for ram 
Bill# nnld. M<> 9-9108 

2-ROOM furniehed apartment. Hllle | 
paid. 1**» 8, Udh*U M'> -423 
room ftlrnijlted apartment for rentlFHK 

■  aH dev Sunday after 4a*, u jseekdave.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllla 
Phona MO 4-2301

DA RGB 8-room brick, carpets, double 
garage, large lot Mary alien for 
qulo keel* 118.840

80x40 steel building on s*-ft. tot, doe* 
In 8. Hobart for quick »al# 14*00

10 to It aorea l b  mile* from Pampg. 
Well improved. Will take I bed
room *o deal.

For eel* or trade: large 7-rooa brick, 1 
large haeeuienl, renlral beat, car-1 
pete and drape., double garage, I 
patio. Will take I or 8 bedroom on 
deal.

140 Acre, good wheat. Hair mineral* I
I'oeepeeion now. Make offer.

Two 100-ft. cine* in huelneee lot* on | 
Keat Frederic.

Large 3 bedroom brick, garage. 8-room 
i|>artmei!t. N. dray. *18.6*0

Nice 3-bedroom hrii k. altaclied xa- 
rage. rarpate and drapee. For quick 
•ale 314.750.

NIn, 3 bedroom TjOwry Strast. If**u 
d*wn.

Nlca 3-hedroom. rarpeta and drapaa 
$4800 down.

S-B.dreom. oloa# In, on N Hobart. .
$10,500.

8-Bedroom Sun.et Drive. 8878 4town.
Grey County $3* acre wheat farm 

140 arrea good wheat. tVae 191
per acre. If sold thl* week 176 acre.
Vacant, nice * bedroom, etterked 

gereee. Keel hiugemlll.
For quick sal*. 91550 down.

YOU* MBTtNflB APFRBCIATMD
SAl.F. hv owner: w*il located

2-bedroom houee, many nice fee- I 
turea. Term*. $.2*0, MO 4-7480.

BKINNKR'I Oarage A S alvage.^  
gar Highway. MO f-»6(U. Compiet* 
automotive end edletor service. _

Ma*on-Rich 6aroga
Tun* Up. generator, starter service

888 g. Hobart____________ MO »-»241
JftWKINB OARAOE

*iSL
. --------------a  Mo t o r  c o .

r Ura^C ara and S a .v a ^o *-*m

1916 PLYMOUTH 
Plata 4 Door Sadan

I rylindar angina. hp*t yr, loi 
mUaagt.

ngli
Good tlr

$1295

V-8
heater,

195S PLYMOUTH
engine Overdrive. Radtat 

►d tlree
$995

rlc#
HUKlLl i  b6 n 

Benr Front Bad and B(
111 w Fertyr _ Ubone MO ( till 

If You Cdn't ftop, Don't it*Hi
K ILL IAN 'S  M O  9-9841

____ Brake end Wlnoh Bervtee

195$ CHEVROLET 
2-Door Sedan

8 Cylinder engine, heater, new 
seat covers, white well tires.

$795

19S4 FORD
Mainlina Fordor Sedan

V -I Engine, heater, spotlight.
$79$

19S4 CHEVROLET 
2-Door Sedan

Radio, heater, one owner Low 
mileage

$795

1954 FORD 
Tudor Sedan

* Cylinder *njrtn«. Radio, boater, 
whit* mall tire*

$795

CULBERSON  
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“ Yeur Auth*rl»ed Chevrelet Oeat*F* 
*»»9-9 Off J»l*e.d M et*

I  R oom  f l i r n l . h e d  e p a r lm e n t  r r l v a b  _  , ,  » i a j r \ V  o . - l . . .
bath, hllle paid, . i l l  N. Wn|. MU C . H . M U N D Y , R tO ltO f

3-5678

Try A
Classified

La r g e  8-ROOld^upstair* apartment ** 9  * WO 
Carpeted. Pvt bath, gereg* couple DUROHDMlO kuUdt

_unly, hie hi Kin^.iulli, MO 4-379L home* M il# •Ireugh:
FSTHNIsilffp i  r o a m  upetaTT

IN N. Wynne

ir* gar
age epartmenl, hllle paid, (go mob 
th. adult* only, Inquire 212 N. 
Starkweather. MO 4-3476 after i

1781. Amerill*. Tex* a. 
w t4 'irr H o n s f  l u m b x H cdT 
Aerate Itre .t *r#m f»o.t Office 

MO 4-32*1

HUGHES' CH R ISTM AS GIFT 

FREE! LIFE-SIZE PLAY HOME

"Ju.t Like Mamma’* and Dad’*'* with
With Each Home Sold During December In

N O R T H  CREST
Sea Thi* Lifa-Sisa "D rM « i Hama" Todny

1116 Tarry Road
Mnkn Your Family Happy Orlatma*! Oil* lh*m the home 
they deaerve.’ Sen these Model Home, today and rhonee yenr 
heme for Chri»tmn*. l-owret Down Fay ment—M Year# In Fay- 
Trade.. Drive North on Hebert la tSrd. Torn west In North 
Cre.t, ranepn't ld.nl Home Community I

H om e* Open Daily Until Dark

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hugh#* Bldg MO 4-3211
North Cre.f MO 9-9342
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•  P O P U LA R  L O G W O O D  T O N I
•  B U T  N O W  P O t  P A L L  A N D  

• A C K  T O  S C H O O L
•  S IZ IS  I  T O  I I

W ONDERFUL S E L E C T IO N  of SLIPPERS for the WHOLE F A M IL Y

• BROWN
• Leather

e BLUE 
e WINE 
e FELT

SHOP EVERY 
N IGH T 'TIL 

CH RISTM AS AT

LEVINE’S SPECIAL PRE-SEASON SALE!

FOR MOTHER*DAUGHTER 'SISTER * AUNTY

FOR BABY • LITTLE BROTHER * LI'

UNCLE • GRANDPA

TM VOUR <OASCl£A*C£ F*OCARC>.OLD 
CHAP.* I  W AS JU ST  TWINKIN6  MOW MICE
IT W AS WHEN VM6 /—   7— . ~ ~
HAD f&GtJPS.'BAU.'

--------EVERXOM6 HATES
WMg n-ifcvt ik jt

S IM G IN 6  A 6AJM’

(M A T S  THAT? TURN 
IT  OFF -TMIU/VOC6VH 
I  CAN PBCVSrT! L  
W ASHOMC/M & D ' \

C H R tS T M A S  SOAJ6S
WHAT D O  Tf-tQY buAAJT ■

A  SUPD6AJ LIGHT 
BEAM SPIN6S 
THE VOICE OF THE: 

SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS...

f o o d , o f  c r x jp s e  
B E  T H E Y 'D  L IK E  V 
T O  W A N T  T O  61 
IT  T O  T H E M .' r~

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1957

49th I 
Year Republicans Want

L e t t e r s  T o  S a n t a  C l a n s  " | " 0  K e e p  B e n S O n
Dear Santa,

I want a little bride doll in trunk 
and a weaving loom and my broth
er wants a toll set and crane. I 
will leave you some cookies and 
milk. My brother and I have been 
good and helped Mother and Dad
dy. I am 8 years old and my 
brother is 3.

Love,
Laquita and Dusty Stout 
506 N. Wells

Dear Santa,
X am 7 years old, and I have 

a brother 4 years old. I want a 
U.S. Marine Corps holster set and 
fire truck, and my brother wants 
a airplane set. 

love ,
signed: Randy Hall 
620 Dean Drive

p.s. my brothers name is Ricky.

I also have a 2 month old sister. 
Named Leanne.

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy 4 years old. 

I have 3 little sisters. We have all 
been pretty good, I think. I would 
like a tricycle but if you don’t 
have one, a tractor will be fine. 
Kathy and Regina want dolls and 
a table and chairs. Glenda would 
like a jumper to swing in so she 
wouldn’t have to lay in her bed 
so much. We took some of o u r 
toys that we didn’t play with any 
more to the good firemen and you 
will find them at the Fire Station. 

Love,
Tommy, Kathy, Regina 
and Glenda Watson,
829 S. Barnes 
Pampa

EDITOR’S NOTE: Will 8®cre 
tary of Agriculture Ezra Taft 
Benson’s farm policies lose farm 
belt votes and congressional seats 
lor the Republican party in 1958, 
as some OOP politicians claim? 
Should Benson resign? The United 
Press polled Republican officials 
In the 48 states to find out what 
they think. The following dispatch 
tells the story.

“ Daddy says we’l l  be 
on the Z ephyr"

SA F I H O LIDAY  TRAV IL

N O R T H W A R D
Umar. Pastir la x u t  Z o p h y r

Lv. Amarillo . . .  9:20 p.m. 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. . 5:00 a.m. 
Ar. Denver . . . .  6:40 a.m.

•r
Lv. Amarillo . . .  8:00 a.m. 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. . 4:00 p.m. 
Ar. Denver . . . .  5:40 p.m.

SO U T H W A R D
Pinar, Pa star T«x«« Zapkyr

Lv. Amarillo . . . 11:4S p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . 6:10 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . . .  7:20 a.m.

• r

Lv. Amarillo . . . 8:20 a.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . 3:30 p.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . . .  4:40 p.m.

A ik  a b o u t  e a r  
■ n o n a y - ta v in g  F a m ily  F a ro t

Route
PAMPA

Plian* MO 4-CCSt

FORT Wl3RTH AND DENVER RY.

Dear Santa,
I am a very good little boy and 

would you please bring me a fire- 
truck tricycle, guns and hosters? 

Love you Santa,
Robby Huey 
1909 N. Banks 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
Would yog please bring me a 

■Cathy doll, bed and a bicycle. I 
have been a very good girl this 
year.

Love,
Debra Huey 
1909 N. Banks 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy C years old. 

I am pretty good, too. Would you 
bring play cars, a burp gun and 
a 2 gun holster set. please? Also 
remember the other girls and boys. 

Keith Ollphant 
Pampa

Dear Santa.
I am a little gin 3 years old. 

Daddy thinks I’m pretty good. Will 
you please bring me a pretty doll, 
a little iron, and some dishes. 
Don't forget my little sister. Don
na who is 1 year old. Bring her 
a dol] Also. We love you.

.Donna and Debbie Thomp
son
Pampa. Texas 

Dear Santa,
We are three boys age. 8, S. and 

1. Please bring us a pair of guns 
and boots apiece. Bring us some 
new trucks. Bring Mike a littls 
train of gome kind. We have been

By BERNARD BRENNER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (UP)— 
More than half of a group of 88 
Republican state-level-party lead
ers checked in a nationwide 
United Press survey said today 
they don’t want Secretary of Agri
culture Ezra Taft Benson to resign' 
because, as one official put it, "he 
is doing a fine job."

Among those willing to take a 
definite stand on the issue, Ben
son won endorsement by a mar
gin of nearly 5 to 1.

Forty-seven of the 88 GOP state 
chairmen and national committee 
members interviewed said flatly 
that they favored keeping the con
troversial Cabinet official in spite 
of claims that he is s liability to 
the party in Midwestern states.

Ten others said Benson should 
go to bolster GOP strength In | 
farm areas, although only two of i 
these criticized his approach tO( 
the farm problem. Another 31 
were non-committal or refused 
any comment, acknowledging in 
some cases that Benson is un
popular with farmers in their

pretty good.
Love,
Dennis, Terry and 
Mike Dupn 
Box 285 
Lefors

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll and some 

clothes, please. I think I have: 
been a good girl. I am 6 'j  years 
old.

Love,
Jamilou Schaffer 
Box 555 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I want a road-grader and a drag

line, some guns And other toys. 1 1 
think I hav^been good enough for 
a bicycle.

Ernie Mike Smith 
Box 807 
Lefors, Texas

states.
Weak in Farm Belt 

The poll showed sentiment for 
keeping Benson strong in most 
eastern states and weaker in the 
farm belt. A 13-state farm belt 
tally showed seven of 24 GOP of
ficials in favor of keeping him 
with three opposed and 13 either 
on the fence or refusing comment.

“ Secretary Benson is striving 
desperately to get back to the 
fundamentals of supply and de
mand," said Theodore H. Maen- 
ner of Omaha, Neb., national GOP 
committeeman who favors keep
ing him in office.

"I  think Benson is a fine, hon
orable man and is doing as good 
a job as can be done,”  agreed 
Milton Rue, Bismark, N. D., na
tional committeeman. “ However, 
he has become a liability because 
he has been blasted so much. A 
change would be good for the 
party."

Benson himself obviously does 
not agree. Faced with recent new 
clamor for his resignation from 
GOP members of Congress, he 
announced his "resolution”  to stay 
In office and campaign for lower 
price supports and fewer govern
ment controls in agriculture.

Coat Several Congressmen 
Some GOP politicians have as

serted that Benson’s policies cost 
the party several Midwestern con
gressional seats in 1958 and may 
lose several more in 1958. But 
Benson retorted that his policies 
are "good for the farmer and 
good for our nation.”

Most of the GOP officials inter
viewed made it clear they ad
mired Benson’s character and 
courage, even when they feared 
he was costing the party votes.

A number of GOP officials who 
refused to give a flat yes or no 
answer on Benson's political fu
ture agreed with John B. Martin 
Jr., Michigan national committee
man, that “ as far as I am con
cerned, it’s a question for the 
President to answer.”

Here is a partial breakdown on 
responses to the questions:

ARIZONA—Richard Kliendienst. 
state chairman: "We should keep 
him. He was victimized by a 
nightmarish farm situation creat
ed by the Truman administra
tion.”

ARKANSAS—Wallacs Townsend, 
national committeeman: "No. I 
think Mr. Benson is a very con
secrated and dedicated peraon.

T H E  M U S IC  BO X T R IO A  C hris tm as Story BY W A L T  SCOTT

The question whether he would 
stay should be settled between 
him and the President.”  Benjamin 
Henley, state chairman: "No. 
Let’s not blame Benson for things 
spelled out by the Democratic 

I congress. His recommendations 
have been widely ignored.”

COLORADO — Dr. Edgar El- 
iliff, state chairman: " I  don’t think 
: I should make a flat yea or no 
answer. The farm program under 

; Benson has been unsatisfactory,
; particularly in the plains section 
and specifically on, handling the 
wheat allotment program. And 

'I 'm  sorry to say Benson has been 
.very unpopular. I think you can 
determine my feelings from my 

.comments.”  Art Sheeley, national 
committeeman: "No. I don’t think 
Benson should resign. Why should 
he? I think he's done a fine job. 
His critics ought to get off his 
back.”  ,

KANSAS — State Chairman 
James Pratt: “ I couldn’t say if 
Benson, should or shouldn’t. There 
are many people against him, 
that's sure. They don’t seem to 
be against tha Eisenhower admin
istration, just Benson.

I LOUISIANA — Dr. Virgil T. 
Jackson, national committeeman:

I  T think Mr. Benson's farm pro- 
1 gram is a good one and I don’t 
(think he should resign. There is 
; certainly no pressure from the 
Republican party in Louisiana for 
his retiremer^.”

MISSOURI — Ken Wangelln, 
j chairman : " I  know of no reason 
why Benson should resign.”  Mrs. 
Horace Hedges, national com mlt- 
teewoman: "His program is
sound economically."

NEW MEXICO — F. P. Llewel- 
!lyn, state chairman: “ I have not 
heard much dissatisfaction (with 
Benson l in New Mexico.”  Albert 
Mitchell, national committeeman 
"Benson should be retained be
cause his integrity is unquestion

ed.”
OKLAHOMA — Carl Morgan, 

state chairman: "It is a matter 
(for) Mr. Benson and the admin
istration.”  Reuben Sparks, nation
al committeeman: No comment.

TEXAS—Thad Hutcheson, state 
chairman: "Benson has stuck to 
principle and refused to play pol
itics. I hope he does not resign.”  
H. J. Porter, national committee-

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—Brit
ish Delegate Gilbert Longden’s 
viewof the Russian proposal for 
peaceful coexistence:

"The American man in the 
street says that he is from Mis- 

I
man: Benson's "a  fine man doing 
a fins job ." Mrs. John R. Black, 
national committeewoman: "I
think he should resign."

souri. His British opposite num.f 
ber equally euphemistically would1 
invite the distinguished delegate 

I from the U.S.S.R. to tell it to the 
Marines.”

HOUSTON, Dec. 14 (UP)—
Thomas A. Hickman. 50. was set 
afire by a railroad fuse and 
burned to death Friday night. He 
was a veteraii railroad switch
man.

.

“Quick. . .  there’s still time to fill your Hope Chest!”  
says Bob Hope,
star of the "Bob Hope Plymouth Show."

‘You’ve got a date with an engel-your Plymouth dealer!" 
says Betty White, 
star of “ Date with the Angels.”

"You might be rich for life -easy as 1 , 2 , 3 T  
says Lawrence Welk, 
star of "Top Tunes and New Talent" *

These great Plymouth TV  stars invite you to

Or one of 18 new Plymouths we’ll bp giving 
away along with 450 other exciting prizes!
Think of it! Here’s a contest that should make 
the winner secure for the rest of his or her life— 
and it might just be you who collects! *

It’s easy—just head straight for your Plym
outh dealer and get a free entry blank. Un
scramble the seven little puzzles and give us 
jam o n  short version of why you’ll be money

Hurry your

ahead in a new Plymouth. And while you’re at 
your dealer’s, take a good look at the year*- 
ahead Plymouth.

If you buy a Plymouth during the contest 
period and you're one of the top 18 weekly 
winners, you'll get double your money back in cash 
immediately. Better get your entry in today I

Spreads a magic carpet 
over bumps

S I E O
T N R A
IRO

A N f w i t  (You'll get the easy clues 
at your Plymouth daalar's)

s a m p l e  m o n e y - a h e a d

F E A T U R E S  P U Z Z L E

ftoOCH dealer today!


